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Heller Brothers DOWNIE SENTENCED TODAY 
BY ЖЕ McLEOO TO THREE

ERNEST McELMAN, AGED 33, SHOOTS 
HIMSELF THROUGH ТИЕ HEART AFTER 

ATTEMPTING TO MURDER HIS WIFE

Vе
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Blacksmiths" Tools
rrzzn:: з

Well known by all blacksmiths to be of the
finest quality. Plain and Tanged Rasps 
Farriers’ Hammers, Ball Cross and Pien 
Hammers, Hoof Testers and Parers Pincers 
Hot and Cold Chisels, " Greasers, Tongs

♦

Sentence Was as Light as the 
Judge Felt It Gould be 
Made in the Interests if 
Justice—Short Given One 
Month for Assault

THE READING OF DIME NOVELS. AND 
THEIR EFFECT ON THE JUVENILE MIND

Occurred at 11,30
Today in the Ferris Hotel,Buffers, Hardies Knives andClinchers.

і Extra Blades, Horse Tooth Kasps and Main Street—Couple Had~T-

Floats. Been Separated-He Wanted 
the Woman to go to Fred* 
ericton With Him.

■

Who Knows the Extent to Which This Evil 
Prevails in SI, John.W. H. Thorne Co. Ltd.■jt

tWhen the Circuit Court resumed thle 
morning standing room outside the 
rail was at a premium, and every seat 
was taken, as It was known that W. 
Herber Downle was to be sentenced.

Shortly after eleven o’clock His 
Honor, Jiylge McLeod, took his seat 
on the

У
I MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B. After’ an unsuccessful attempt td 

murder ÿs wife,Ernest McElman com* 
n itted suicide in the Ferris Hotel,Mata 
street, at 11.30 this mornin.

McElman was about thlrty-threef 
years of age and formerly belonged 
to Gibson, N. B. Hie wife was, before 
her marriage, Miss Helen Hargrove, e< 
Lakeville Corner, Sunbury county.

For some years they have not been’ 
living together, as McElman was of a 
roving disposition and seemed to find 1# 
Impossible to settle down in any one 
place. At Intervale he worked In the 
lumber woods and mills around the 
Province and in Maine. In ccnsequence 
of this Ms wife baa been forced to sup*, 
port herself and since last November 
she has been working as kitchen girl 
lit the hotel. Her husband visted her 
on two occasions since, once in Janu
ary and agairi early In February. On 
these occasions their relations were ap
parently perfectly amicable.

As McElman was without funds his 
wife paid his board, while he stopped 
at the hotel.’

Last night McElman arrived at the 
hotel again, saying that he had been 
visting relatives in Fredericton. No ap
parent change was noticed in the re- ’ 
lations of the couple except that they 
did not room together last night 

This morning McElman seemed to be 
in excellent spirits and was laughing 
and Joking with the other men In the 
hotel. About eleven o’clock he invited 
fais wife to come Into his room and 
tried to persuade her to go back to 
Fredericton with him. She refused and 
the husband displayed a disposition to 
quarrel. Finally he tried to pull the 
wedding ring off her linger and Mrs. 
McElman broke away and rap out of 
the room. As she ran McElman pulled 
a revolver and aimed It at her. She 
heard a click as the hammer fell ,bu* 
no shot was fired. She thought that he 
was trying to frighten her with an 
empty revolver and went into the kit
chen to resume her work.

Scarcely had she reached the kit
chen when she heard the report of • 
revolver shot and, accompanied by an
other servant named Marabe Forbes, 
she ran to tier husband’s room to find 
him lying on the floor with the smok
ing revolver still clutched in his grasp,
Life was already extinct.

Coroner Roberts was immediately 
summoned and his examination show
ed that death was caused by a revol
ver bullet which had passed through 
the heart. After conversation with 
Mrs. McElman and Miss Forbes he de
cided that no inquest wasi necessary.

An examination of the revolves 
showed that the cartridge, in front of 
the one which caused the man’s death- 
had been pierced by the hammer, bud 
for some reason had failed to explode.
This was evidently done when he aim
ed at fads wife. When told of It Mrs. 
Elman, who was already almost pros
trated, showed great excitement and 
said: “It was God who saved my life.’* 

There are three children in the fam
ily. One young girl is with Mrs. Frank 
McFarlane on Main street, another Is 
being kept by Mrs. Ed. Bstabrooka, ofl 
Fredericton, and the youngest Is with 
Mrs. McElman’s brother, at Lakeville 
Corner.

The deceased was a man of ehorl ___ 
stature and slight build, light complex
ion and rather good looking. He was 
usually cheerful but at times had 
showed signs of despondency.

After the tragedy occurred Mr. Mc
Elman’s ibrother in Fredericton’s was 
communicated with by long distance 
telephone. He gave Instructions to 
have the body sent to the undertakers 
to be prepared for burial, and said hs 
would come down on the train this 
evening to make arrangements for the 
funeral.

The Star presents today an article 
on the dime novel evil .which should 
be read by everyone who feels even a 
mild Interest in the younger genera
tion. It has been contributed by a St. 
John man who through baneful In
fluents In his younger days gave him
self over to a career of crime. He 
speaks of the effect of dime novel 
reading, of parental neglect, and of 
prison associations with the authority 
of one who has experienced them all. 
His words should be a warning.
•'"It seems to me that you newspaper 

people should do something to prohibit 
the unrestricted sale of dime novels, 
which Is playing such havoc with the 
boys and young men of St. John and 
other cities. No doubt the reason a 
strong agitation against this evil has 
not been carried on is that few people 
outside those directly interested,realise 
how great and how widespread is the 
harm resulting. I know an about It.I’ve 
been there and the bitter personal exper 
ienee'has taught me what thousands of 
lads are today experiencing, what fat
al dangers they are exposed to through 
the Indifference of those who Should act

“I have done time; I have mixed and 
associated with criminals of every 
class and description and you may be 
sure that what I fell you Is not in any
way overdrawn. I say these things in 
the hope that they may be instrumen
tal In rousing public sentiment against 
an evil which has so far received Utti. 
or no attention but which Is perhaps 
responsible for the production of more
.«ЙЙ2»1* Й35—55У «ther option 
found in modem society.

“When I was a boy I read dime no
vels, I was, In fact, what you might 
call a dime novel fiend. That was th< 
cause, the real original cause, of all my 
wrong-doing. I read those stories with 
such constant eagerness that this sor 
of literature became part and parce

of my very being and I gradually de
veloped a morbid craving for the sen
sational. Along with this was the over
whelming desire to emulate the ex
ploits of the characters 1 read about.
I do not say that every boy who read, 
dime novels Is similarly affected, bu 
I do say, and I know, that a great ma
jority of them are. Other boys who 
were growing up around me and wh. 
went to school with me were Just tilt 
same. All read dime novels with avid
ity and I know for an absolute fact 
that many of them turned out to bt 
criminals thoroughly Incorrigible.

“Long before I ‘fell’—to use an ex-, 
pieeslon current In the under-world—
I fully under stood how little fact there 
was In the matter found in dime nov
els, so that what I am going to say 
would hardly be applied to my own 
casei. I have found In the course of my 
experience that, of the juvenile crimin
als who come Into the penitentiary 
about seven out of every ten come 
there under the Impression that thei 
are going to meet the characters, or 
the prototypes of the characters, of 
whom they read in the blood and thun
der stories. I’ve seen boys as young as 
thirteen and fourteen come into tiv 
penitentiary, and when it Is under 
stood that they entertain such notions 
It will readily be realized what an in 
fluence older and more hardened cri
minals will have over them. The result 
Is that many young fellows who go 
Into prison, novices In crime, come ou 
of it fairly well educated in the art 
Of graft.

’’Some people think that W ‘silent 
system’ which Is enforced In every prl 
son of any Importance on the contln 
ent would prevent this to a certain ex
tent, but In spite of the watchfulnes: 
of the officials correspondence and con
versation Is carried on among the pri

soners. The conversation takes the

form of an exchange of reminiscences, 
and Ideas as to how crimes could to 
successfully carried out. A convict Is 
hardly In prison a week, before he ha 
mastered the alphabet used by deaf- 
mutes in conversing with their hands 
and various other methods of corres- 
pondln make the so-called ‘silent sys
tem’ of little avalL

“But to go back to the dime novel. 
I’ve found that many of the profes
sional crooks, men who depended en
tirely on crime for their living, were 
first launched on their careers through 
the poisoning of their minds by this 
blood and thunder literature. And yet 
this same poisoning of the young mind 
is going on every day anti no notice is 
taken of It. Now and then we read In 
the papers of a young boy being arrest
ed for some criminal venture. He 
comes from a good family, Was never 
known to show any leaning toward 
wrong-doing, and people are altogether 
at a loss to understand why he did it. 
Usually it Is explained that'he was led 
into jt. No one ever thinks of sug- 
getting the dime novel as a probable 
cause. I consider that It Is the duty 
of every parent to use every means to 
prevent their children from reading 
this class of literature.

“Some people may say the dime novel 
habit is not very prevalent. There is 
where a grave mistake 1» made. From 
my own personal experience, and from 
what I now observe, I declare that 
half the boys In St. John have the 
dime novel habit, from the time they 
are able to read until—well I know a 
number still at It who a>e-upwards of 
twenty-one. Half the messenger boys 
have dime novels In their pockets when 
they are not watched. I hear kids on 
the streets laughing about how they 
fooled their teachers by holding a- 
novel in front of their geographies and 

(Continued on page 10.)

A True Verdict! ich, and at exectly fifteen 
minutes to twelve Downle .was sen
tenced to -a term ef: three yean» jin 
Dorchester Penitentiary.

Before sentence was passed. His 
Honor asked J. M. Price, Downle1 s 
counsel. If he wished to ask for «.case 
reserved. Mr. Price expressed his in
tention of doing so after sentence had 
ben pased, but was Informed by His 
Honor that unless he moved for a case 
reserved before sentence he could not 
do so aftrward. At the request of 
Mr. Price, His Honor retired to his 
private room and there engaged In a 
private conversation with him. After 
His Honor came back Into court he 
ordered .Downle to be . brought -, to. 
The prisoner Was exceedingly pale and

Î-

ALL AGREE THAT

ANDERSON’S HATS ARE IT!
♦'Champlain” and “ Britannia ’ take the lead.

i«r£ have the style and-finish not often found in 
ff hats at this price. We have them in all colora 
$2.00 and $260. Also the latest in Soit Hats. 
Call and see-ours and be satisfied.- - -

P. &—Some new things in Silk Hat Boxes.
I 7

. *
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55 Charlotte 
Street*.ANDERSON & CO.і ..c........

Special Sale of
Men’s Trousers.

Prices tee from $1.1)0 te $4.50

v t". •

m
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NEGRO AND WHITE HIRE 
HI THE POLICE COURT

INSANE PATIENT CHARGED 
WITH DRUNKENNESS

EMPRESS ARRIVES j 
BRINGS BIG CROWD

The whole of our immense stock of Trous 
ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

_ W. HERBERT DOWNIE.

stood the- ordeal well. His Honor In 
passing sentence said:

"There Is undoubtedly a good deal of 
discretion toft in my hands as to the 
sentence that shall be imposed. The 
crime Is of a very serious nature. It 
to more serious to steal from your em
ployer than from an outside parson. 
The reason of this 1s that the employ
er has to trust his employee and it to 
therefore of a more serious nature to 
make a breach of trust imposed in 
you. I have had a number of represen
tation made to me In your behalf, 
and therefore I shall not Impose as 
harsh -a sentence as I could, but as 
light as I feel I can in justice to the 
public. The sentence of this court to 
that you be imprisoned In the peni
tentiary at Dorchester for the peried 
of three years.’’

Just before His Honor pronounced 
the sentence some one In the audience 
tainted and had to be carried from 
court.

William Short was sentenced to one 
month In gaol for common assault on 
Charlie Wong, an Oriental. Short, 
through bto counsel-B. 9.Ritchie, had 
pleaded guilty to a charge of common 
assault and. the crown abandoned the 
counts of robbery.

The -civil case of McKean vs. The 
Dajhouste Lumber Co., at the request 
of defendant’s counsel and wlt!l the 
consent of plaintiff’s counsel, was 
made a nemanet. F. R. Taylor ap
peared for plaintiff and W. A. Ewing, 
K. C., for defendant

The court adjourned sine dta.

Charged With Larking About the Whaim 
—Male Prisoner Remanded,

Alfeidaot Found Him In Coart—Assanlt 
Case Between Hotel Renners.Landed 1485 Passengers Here 

This MorningAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

It was a disgusting sight In the po
lice court this morning when Rita 
Green, a pretty young white girl, 17 
years of ages, and a Mg black West 
Indian named Louis Marrette, aged 23 
years, wore charged with lying and 
lurking on the Government pier last 
night. The gtal arrived In the city 
About a week ago from Bathurst.

The magistrate asked the black pris
oner if he could not find cllored girls 
to walk about with and with a grin 
Marrette said he could.

His Honor told the prisoner that he 
should not walk around with a white 
girl. The latter smiled and said he did 
rot see why he shouldn’t, but the smile 
left him when the magistrate asked 
him how he would like to receive 
twenty lashes on the bare back. “That 
to what you need," said Hie Honor, 
“and some good big fellow like Sergti 
Baxter to give It to you.’’

Night Detpctlve Lucas gave evidence 
of finding the pair on the dark wharf 
and of Marrette running away.

Marrette was remanded to Jail and 
the girl was sentenced to a term of 
nine months In the Home of the Good 
Shepherd.

In the police court this morning 
Harry McDonald was fined 18 or two 
months for drunkenness. Shortly af
ter he was fined an attendant' arrived 
from the provincial hospital and said 
MdDonald had escaped from the insti
tution vesterdav.

Louis Fada was charged by . John 
Cakari with assault. Cakarl claimed 
that the defendant struck him three 
times and knocked him down on the 
street.

Fada was represented by H. J. Smith 
and said that both were runners for 
boarding houses. He had twenty im
migrants from the train and Cakarl 
sang out to them that they would 
be robbed if they went to Fada’s 
house. The defendant then g§vç 
Cakarl a gentle push and he fell to the 
ground. Fada was told he must jiot 
take the law in his own hands and 
was fined $20.

Earl Penney, a truant, was allowed 
to go on the promise to attend school 
regularly in the future.

Clifford McCrackin and Peter Juln- 
Ian, two boys, pleaded guilty to throw
ing stones at a Jew. They were allowed 
to go with a caution.

Pissed Several Icebergs on thi Way Out 
—Foer Special Trains Left 

This Forenoon.
WEAR

m BUCKLEY DERBY
The Beet $2 60

Stiff Hat Made

ґ

The C. P. BL Royal Mall Steamer 
Empress of Britain, Capt. J. A. Mur
ray, from Liverpool via Halifax, ar
rived In port this morning at 8.30 and 
docked at No. 3 berth. She left Liver
pool March 12, carrying 1,485 passen
gers, Including 83 first, 476 second, 926 
third; 3,000 tome of general cargo, and 
a heavy mail. doming across the At
lantic the weather was fine until the 
last couple of days, when strong gales 
were encountered with high seeto. The 
Britain came the southerly course and 
passed three large ice bergs on March 
17 in latitude 44.5 N. longitude 45.45 W. 
The steamer reached Halifax on Fri
day afternoon, a day late. Two thou
sand bags of moll wtere landed and 
the steamer left for St. John on Fri
day night. The Empress had the larg
est lumber of passengers brought by 
one steamer this season. The passen- 

mostty Scandinavians and

The equal of any $3.50 Hat sold.
Easy Fitting, Latest

'on#
Fast Colors,
Shapes, In Brown, Black and Sage
Green.

F. S. THOMAS
539 and 541 Main Street.Solo Ageit For SL John City

The news of the tragedy spread oven 
the city very quickly and In the North! 
End caused some considerable excite
ment. Great sympathy is expressed 
for Mrs. McElman who to highly re
spected by those'who knew her and 
knew of the plucky fight she has been 
making to support herself and her 
children.

gers are
Britishers bound tor the west.

Four special trains will carry them, 
west. The flrnst train with the first 
class passengers toft the yard at Sand 
Point at 9.30, a second train left at 11 
o’clock, and the third class passengers 
will get away by four o’clock. The 
Empress of Britain has a most up to 
date entertaining device in the musi
cal line, that has ever been produced, 
a handsome verti-grand Stelnway In
strument. Capt. Murray is charmed 
with the piano and gave a couple of 
newspaper men an impromptu concert.
The piano to played by electricity and 
Is similar to some of the automatic 
pianos in use though it to far superior.

The saloon passengers were as fol
lows. G. 9. Bier, Mrs, Bier, J. Rob
ertson, R. B. Rogers, Mrs. Rogers, H.
J. Sambrook, E. Smith, T. Stewart, R. Schiller Flindt, Mrs. Fllndt, H. Foster, 

late John Callahan, was withdrawn at S. Strath. W. Stewart, C. Thomas L H Qaudrey, I. Haley, W. C. Hardy, 
$2,250. Thouret, Miss C. Thouret, P. J. Tlllett, q Hodgson, C. W. T. Hoblyn, J. .

The Pitt property at Beffllsle was B. Turner, B. Vandeleur, R. Verre, utchison, F. J. Jackman, G. Jaques, 
seed to R. M. Pitt for $660. Mrs. Verre, R. Wadefi, A. F. Walters, Mr8- j jaques, E. Johns, H. P. L.

The property at Woolostock was not M. Wlhiston, R. Willis, H. Wilson, S. jofiye, J. Kennedy, F. Lance, A. Lo- 
put up, having been disposed of at Wolff, Miss Wolff, G. H. Ash. A. E. gan„ Mr. Mackedie, J. McDiarmid, J. 
private sale. Bassett, R. H. Brazley, M. C. Bernard, j. McDonald, J. C. McLean, C. Mere-

Four Shares of the stock of The Jas. E. H. Bickford, J. M. Bruer, S. G. Bui- <jith, Mrs. Meredith and maid, Ewan 
Pender Co., Ltd., par value $100 was lis, Mrs. Byng-Hall, J. F. Byny-Hall, Moore, A. M. Murphy, J. H. Neelands, 
sold to W. B. Tennant at $200 each. J. A. Carruthers, J. N. Carruthers, Jr., j v. Nimmo, W. Odell, W. L. Parrish, 

Another lot of ten shares of the V. C. Morris, B. B. Çronyn, G. L. Dix, І д] д. Patterson, Lieut.-Com. Powles, 
same stock was withdrawn at 192 1-2. W. Dod, J. Dover, A. J. Esdaile, Q. д. jg,, R. C. Poyser.

LIBEL ACTION «RISES FROM 
THE FREDERICTON FRACAS WEEK’S DEATH RATE HIGHTODAY’S AUCTIONS

X

\
FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 20— 

The Crocket-Hanson Incident of Thurs
day is still much discussed about the 
city and to not likely to die out. Mr. 
Hanson published over his own signa
ture In the Herald last evening a let
ter in which some reflections were 
made upon Mr. Crocket. This morning 
the announcement was made that Mr. 
Crochet would1 Institute proceedings 
for libel.

There was a long list of auctions at 
Chubb’s corner at noon today. Bidding 
on some of the properties was brisk, 
but there was no great demand for 
others, and several were withdrawn.

The McDonald homestead, property 
of the late Elizabeth C. McDonald, 108 
Douglas Avenue, was sold to Edward 
Lantalum, dor $4,225.

The building on the corner of Prince 
Wm. and St. James street^, occupied 
by the 9t. John Hotel, owned by the 
estate of Charles Raymond Reid, was 
offered, but was withdrawn at $4,600.

The lot on the corner of Nelson. St. 
and Robertson place, under lease to 
L. G. Crosby, owned by the estate of 
Hon. John Robertson, was withdrawn 
at $4,000.

A lot belonging to the same estate, 
adjoining the above and fronting on 
eymthe street, was knocked down to 
R. G. Murray for $2,600.

іе lot amd two storey building, 110- 
Pond street, owned by estate of

DEATHS ««0 FUNERALSThere were seventeen deaths In the 
city during the past week due to th fol
lowing causes: inanition, 1; tuberculos
is and heart disease each two, paraly
sis, pneumonia, peritonitis, heart fail
ure, ruptured bowels, broncho-pneu
monia, cerebreljar tumor, diptheretie 
croup, congestion of the lungs, Ca 
r.oma of the pharynx, accident (run 
down by engine) one each.

St. John, March 20th, 1909.вбоге Open Till 11 Tonight

MEET AT JOSEPH CARET.

The funeral of Joseph Carey tooM 
place at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon. 
Rerv. Father Duke conducted the ser
vices at the Cathedral and interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

MOSES CUNNINGHAM.

J. N. HARVEY’S
8th ANNIVERSARY SALE TONIGHT.

BRAND NEW SPRING
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings.

rce-

At an early hour this morning Moses 
Cunningham died at the residence of 
his son-in-law, D. H. Higgins, Hickey 
Road. Deceased leaves one son, George 
and four daughters, the latter being 
Mrs. D. H. Higgins, Mrs. Wm. Mer
rick, Mrs. George Gallagher, bf this 
city, and Mrs. David Waddel, of 
Reed's Point, Kings Co. One brother, 
John, of this city, and one sister, Mrs. 
Halnsworth, of Pennsylvania, also sur
vive. The funeral will be held on Mon
day.

At Greatly Reduced Pricss
Bead large advertisement and price list on page 10

U N. H ARVËŸ, eîiïa h?u,Ï бї«$
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TOILET CREAMS
Sanitol Cream 25c. Ponds ExV Cream 25o 
Bleaya Cream 75o. Pompeian Cream 60c.

Hazeline Snow - 40o 
Daggett & Ramadells Cold Cream 85c. and 75a

3*f
Kosmeo 50o.

The DRUG STQRE —Phone 587-100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON.
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AMUSEMENTS ■ ■ - r%

COAL American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve Look For 
Bargains 
So Do We !

і PRINCESSOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Pr

R. P. ® W. F. STARR, Ltd.
*9 SMYTHE ST.,

rices Low. # - MONDAY —
1« CHARLOTTE ST. 2-Star Vaudeville Acts-2 nFLOCAL NEWS On Tuesday evening in the lecture 

room of the Natural Hiatory Society, 
72 Union street, Mr. W. S. fisher will 
lecture on the “Problem of Transport
ation." This lecture le tree to the pub-

Kramer 
& Massey

Travesty Stars •-
in one of the iunttVBft;.

sketches ever 
. produced

Miss
Andrietta

A Pretty Little Lady
,vrHo sings her own origl- 

"nal songs in her own 
Original way - '

Together with this excellent vaudeville attraction 
there will also be shown

Six New and Up-to-date Motion Pictures
Jfit T. A.3 WàTERALL in a New Illustrated Ballad.

ДвІ|пІввіші--АЛвтооп Be; Evening 10c.

C3
Maritime Hug Works èleatt Carpet» 

promptly. Phone M-19Ü1.

Trimmed hats ror $1.00. 76 Germain 
St, opposite Trinity Church.

To cure a headache Ю ten minutes 
use Kumfoit Headache Powders, It 
«•■ta.

lie.

It's Really a dry goods talr at the 
store of F. W. .Daniel and Company, 
Charlotte street on Saturday evening 
and Monday. Monday la the bargain 
day of the weak, but tot the accommo
dation of Saturday night shoppers the 
sale , goods are displayed Saturday ev
ening. See special advertisement on 
page 5.

1-2 PRICE SALE j
ft' ft

v
л

P Of Children's White Lawn 
Dresses, P. K, Coats and 
Children’s White Cotton 
Night Dresses

Fast Black
Cotton Hose Sale

і Ш INEW TORK DRRSSM AKERS, rea- 
SOnable prices. Telephone Main 1834-31.lê-Hf ■

I —at
Mouse Ml Mill St. The sacred concert to be given in St. 

John’s Presbyterian church on Tues
day evening next Is attracting consid
erable attention. Some of the best of 
local talent will take part in the affair 
and an enjoyable evening Is promised 
all who attend. Among those Who will 
take part are the following: Mrs. L. M. 
Curren, soprano; Mies Rlenda Thomp
son, alto; U W. Titus, tenor; S. J.. 
McGowan, bass; the Pythian Male 
Quartette! D. Amend Fox, pîaniet; W. 
F. Pheasant, violinist; readings by. 
Miss Leitch.

jÉSsl ' РШїГCurtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’a. Tel.

LOM.

Complete outfits of furniture at John 
White's closing business gale.

---------- ----------- —
Master Kenneth Campbell, eon ot 

Mr. and Mfs. D. W. Campbell, Lelneter 
««et, is rapidly improving from bis 
recent attack of pneumonia.

» * I I $ »

SEE PRICES :

Children’s White
Lawn Dresses

To Fit Girls from 6 to 10 
years of age.

$ .75 Quality 
.98 Quality 

1.25 Quality 
1.35 Quality

Adventures of the Duke of Guise

» nn 9ww* AMAZONS OF DIFFERENT PERIODS Desoriptive
Comedy

Children's White«* !

The members of the Victoria Street 
Baptist church gave a delightful In
strumental and yocal concert at the 
Seamen's Institute, last night, which 
the large gathering applauded to the 
echo. ^ •; •

Women’s Suffrage Supper In Portland 
Methodist schoolroom Tuesday, March 
Strd, followed by debate: Tldkets, Me.

1МЧГ
$■!■ Kll 'f ~ - T

Coroner D. Я. Berryman baa «edd- 
ed thfct *n inquest into the death of 
OSdward МаЖЖЯк who wae struck ty 
« trtln riear'ldfigley, 1" unnecessary.

TM V* will entertain a* the Sea- 
wwe mefttate twa • ovehing With a 
«** drill commencing at eight o’clock, 
tat esiioihi in j#m with the eiti«ne 
geeeïefy are cordfaH-y invited to at
tend. a ellver collection Is to be taken 
Up ft* the benefit, of the institute.

P. K. Coats
Ladies’ Seamless Cotton 

Stockings,.sizes 8.1-2, 9. 9 1-2, ... . 
10. Special І 8c pair.

Children’s Fast Black 
Seamless Hose, sizes б 1-2,6.
6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 13c, 14c,
16c, 16c, 17c, 18c. pair,

Ladies Tan Cotton Hose,
18c. pair. "Sizes 81-2,9.9 Ї-2,
10.

Children’s Tan Cotton Hose _ „ 
plain and seaitilese, sizes б 1-2,
6, 6 1-2, 7. 7 1-2, 8. 13c, 14c,
15c, 16c, 17o, 18c.

THE eUfFRABETTE’l DREAM
Mr. Killcoyne will change hie song 

today, einging ‘The Sea Bird’s Warn
ing ’ ..................................

How’s This? $ .75 Quality now $.39 
.98 Quality now .49 

1.16 Quality now .59 
1.25 Quality now .63 
1.89 Quality now .69 
1.49 Quality now .74 
1.70 Quality now .89 
2.39 Quality now 1J9

No •’Coupons” on
Dresses or Coats

e
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

$ .38
Cure. IF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last It yearn, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry cut any obligations made 
by his firm:

Wielding, Kinnan * Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cum Is taken Internal
ly, eating directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 76 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggist».

Take Hall's Family Plus for constipa-

•...

OPEEA ЖОТГ SEChildren's win СОНМ mourns
Lace and Hamburg Trimmed. — Г MATINEES WBD-NESDAY AND SATURDAY.

EXTRAORDINARY ISN’T IT?
Playing to capacity every night.

MyrKle-Harder Company
this ■ Is the biggest ever. Look

I Quality now .. 35c 
Quality now .. 4ÔC

70c
80c.

49o.98o. Quality now
^ r - -, Been, ooptlng^for slx year 4; and 

at this; >
I BIG ROYALTIES—PLATS FOR NEXT WEEK.
Monday and Tuesday—A GenUMnan From the south' 
Wednesday and Thursday—The (New) Girl Patsÿ.
Friday and Saturday—Tennessee Tess.

Souvenirs of Miss Myrtle.on Monday evening.
All new. vaudeville-commending Monday. Seats on sale four days 

V in advance.' " - - — ' -*'T
TONIGHT - AN AMERICAN GENTLEMAN.

PATTERSON’S Daylight Store,1ХЯрйїГ ?:

lion.

m* Mured in • t* В*У»

ВАЙО rttïTMÉNT is guârantesd to 
euro any case of Itching. Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Pile* In 6 to.it days 
or money refunded. Me.

What’s thé use of repairing thoee old 
shoes when you can get the best pair 
tit lien's Or women's Moss ttoSn 98c. 
up? C. B. Pidgeon's tieatance sale is 
the place. Now is the time.

The wonderful nature-fertilised vol
canic eoll of the Island of Ceylon Im
parte to tea a delightful fragrance and 
delicious flavor. The uniformly excel
lent quality of “Salada” Tea beam 
testimony to this-fact. 12*

V DON’T М18Є
»

'Annual photo offer at Clime's, 88 
Germain street, March 22nd and 23rd, 
when IS of Our beet cabinet photos, 
value'$8.09, are made for $3.00.

PEOPLE'S СІШ STORE‘‘DEAD LETTERS” AND
CARELESS PEOPLE

. I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tohaoettâ

iu the СіІуліг.гг 
Nows Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Kow

ÉÉÉÉti
20-3-1

♦—

МИІЯКИЮГ OPENING

The heralding of a display of beauti
ful millinery far surpaeslng any sea- 

heretofore. The special spring op
ening of Barter pattern hats and mil
linery novelties Is to be held at F. W, 
Daniel and Company’s, Charlotte street 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, 28rd end 2«h tost. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all to attend 
this exhibition of the prevailing styles 
for spring 110$.

ANOTHER FUNNÏ “JONES" PICTURE AT “STAB”
7 і’’Mr. Jones Has a Card Party,” —A SCREAM,

The Tiny Martyr L '! 
Two Other Pictures-

.. .... jeon IThe Little Violinist 
Bewitching Mrs. Francis

Bid MATINEE SATURDAY
Si:

From 4,000 to 5,000 Loiters are Returned to England Every 
Week—There are Many Careless Persons in 

This Country, Tea
TO LET

і flat, 6t. James street, $XO ; і 
188 Brussels street, $14—elpetric 
light, bath, etc; t flat tl? Mill at, 
$7-0». Apply to

A. E. HAMILTON.
•Phone 1628. v

Millinery opening, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 23rd and 24th, at J. Mao- 
Laughltn’s, 107 Charlotte St. V

The highest grille of perfume 
manufactured. Every odor lias 
has the real flower preserved in

the bottle. Not the cheapest, but the best. - -
m DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Phone 2237, Opp. Dufferin Hotel

10-3-1 *
Blocks’
Perfumes.SUNDAY SERVICES(Miss Campbell, 66 Germain Street, 

Will hold her millinery opening Tues
day, March 23, and following days.

20-3-6
PRESBYTERIAN.

St. John’s Presbyterian Church, King 
St., Beat, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B.D., minister; Sabbath services 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m.; Sabbath school and 
adult Bïhle class at 2.80; Y. P. S. C. E. 
meets on Monday evening at 8 o'clock. 
Midweek prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8 o'clock. A cordial 
welcome to ail.

Brussels St. United! Baptist Church— 
The pastor, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, will con
duct the regular services at 11 a. mi 
and 7 p. m. A special service will be 
held in tljs afternoon at 4 o’clock at 
which a male chorus of twenty-five 
voices will render «pedal music

the .postmaster’s local know-where
ledge may be drawn upon.

Two hundred registered letters are 
returned to England monthly, a mute 
testimony to the' number of remittance 

In the country and their some
what migratory habits.

OTTAWA, March 19—'"The public," 
said P. T. Bam urn, “loves to be bun- 
cooed.” aJlso, he might have added, "it 
loves to be drugged;" for И does, and 
there Sure certain United States "com
panies" which advertise to do the 
drugging. Uncle бат is a better mall 
pc-llceman than US used to be, hence 
the answers to these smoothly-worded 
lures are often Intercepted en route. 
Thus many a hard-earned dollar sent 
faring forth by Canadians comes Dock 

the border addressed to His

Contractor.
-*•

There was an exciting match on 
Black’s Alleys in the Commercial 
League la»t evening, when the J. M. 
Humphrey Co. defeated the О. H. 
Warwick aggregation by.a score of 
y OR to Ü,56. The Winners were success
ful in capturing the entire tour points.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTSmen

/ A

MANY PARCELS ASTRAY.
t STARTING MONDAY 22nd,IBs rrtSrehant who advertises has 

«ïfaNditosesnbtiBhto Ma goods to tot 
ysil judge whstbsr the pries» are «gilt 
fir the material effersd. This sert et

a»?When “Yours, Jack,” writes to "Dear 
Mollie,” and doesn’t put his address 
at the head of the letter, there is lit
tle chance of its being returned to-hlttt 

falls Into the hands of the dead- 
letter office. Bo generally do corres
pondents neglect to incorporate their 
full name and addressese in their epis
tles that forty per cent, of the 65,000 
letters which come to the offices year- 

better address cannot be dellv-

•*7 ■

NICKEL’S NEXT HIT 1Majesty's dead-letter office at Ottawa, 
to be sent, In short order, to the re
mitter—often a woman. There are still 
plenty Of people to the Dominion who 
are willing to be caught in the snares 
of across-the-bortier fakirs, and some
of them arc not half thankful when 
they get their money back.

The nature of the “offers" at which 
a section of the people snap so readily 
Is often In Itself ample proof of the 
corrupted morals of the "sucker. Nor 
should Ontario be the first to boast. 
Western Ontario is today the most pro
lific source of Immoral poetcards which 
the dead-letter office knows.

man to dseérvtog of your pat- 
$!$#».“«» fr#n thee* Whs advertise

if it

ê:
SCOTCH 
COMIC

HARRY LAUDER’S VERY DOUBLE

If You can’t laugh stay home .

OPENINGS NUMBERS
“I LOVE A LASSIE”

“THEWEDDIN’ O'SANDY MoNAB ” 
(Lauder)

MATINEES AND EVENINGS.
new pictures, new songs

EDOUARD COURTNAIS, BALLADÏST
—ORCHESTRA—

HARRY BENNETTAfter one of the most successful eea- 
йііїв In many years tile Victoria rink 
v. ill today close Its dtiors for the win
ter. The toe is in splendid condition 
end » large erbwd Should be attracted 
for the closing thie afternoon. The 
band will be In attendance and render 
a choice programme of music. It la 
probable that the rink will reopen tor 
roller skating.

, . >#■■»' .......
I. There Should toe a splendid audience 
at the public temperance meeting in 
gt Malachl's Hall tomorrow evening 
Unger the auspioee of the Father Ma
thew Association. The chief speaker of 
the evwlhg will be the eloquent Rev. 
Dr. O’Reilly, who will deliver an ad
dress on "Father Mathew, the Apostle 
of Temperance.” The meeting is under 
the patronage of His Lordship Bishop 
Casey and Very Rev.Father chapman. 
Vicar General. The chair will be taken 
St * o’plocij.

THE6 WRECKERS SWJMMED 
OVER SCR. F. L SKILL

CREAT7
ly for
ered to the addresses or returned to 
the sender. With parcels the pe-een- 
tage is even larger. Many sent by 
Canadians to United States points are 
refused when the address finds there 
Is duty to 6e paid. These seldom con
tain any Indication of their origin, and 
the dead-lfSter office auctions off huge 
batches of them yearly.

if , , 1
7r 1

Hull snipped of EvonrthlBg Tilt Could be 
Tabla Aliy—Fleet ot Snail 

Bolts After SiNigo

■ ШPUBLIC IS CAREELEISS.

The percentage of viciously-minded 
of course be oomparative- LauderI ' MANY LETTERS GO BACK.persons may 

ly small, but there seems no limit •<> 
the puttie carelessness. Sixty-five 
thousand letters come yearly to the 
dead-letter offices, main and branch, 
for better addressee. They do not in
clude, to any extent, the purpose’.y- 
puazled missive which lias been a fad 
In the Old Country. Canadians do not 
put hieroglyphics on their mail ntat
ter merely to see it it will be deliver
ed to the right address. They do, how
ever, forget every portion of tiie ad- 

ccreceivable, sometimes ail of it. 
times there lis a streot adress 

the name of any city to fol-

7
CHATHAM, Mass., Mar. 19—A corps 

of more than a dozen wreckers swarm- 
med over the Schooner Fred. A. Small, 
stranded on Little Round Shoal today 
and stripped her of every available 
piece of sail and rigging, as well as ail 
the portable solid fittings. During the 
dismantling the schooner swerved con
siderably to one side, so much as to 
cause apprehension among the men at 
work on the vessel. This was believed 
to prove that the schooner's bottom 
has dropped out as she could not have 
moved to one side her her keel been 
attached to the body of the vessel and 
sunk in the sar d. A small fleet of smaH 

surrounded the Small while the

Half a dozen branch offices, one of 
which is at Toronto, do most of the 
dead letter work for their respective 
districts, so far as letters are concern
ed, thus obviating unnecessary delay 
in returning “astray" eistles. Seven 
“local" offices dispose of packets, 
newspapers and circulars. Duns and 
accounts are never 
government is not a collecting agency.

Foreign mail, however, is all dealt 
with at Ottawa. Batches of dead let
ters mailed in Canada to foreign coun
tries are returned to the main office 
here weekly and monthly. It, in turn, 
sends out letters mailed abroad which 
cannot be delivered in Canada.

The Dominion in this way returns 
"dead" mail to sixty-three countries, 
a consignment going out monthly in 
most cases, tout weekly in the case of 
London, Washington and Paris.

returned to England 
from four to five thousand 

weekly. Washington gets from five to 
six thousand; Paris, from one hun
dred to one hundred and fifty.

Л good half of all the work of the 
dead-letter office would be made un

it the public took reasonable 
in addressing its mail matter.

$

;
I re-directed. The

jf,\ A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY.

' The spacious show windows of the 
Dunlap Cooke Co., Ltd , have the ap
pearance of those Of 0th avonue, New 
York. The magnificent display of 
ladles’ suits and dresses will be a 

• eource of pleasure to those who attend 
today’s opening. And St. John ladles 
manifest a good deal of pride In what 
St. John stores can do tooth as to ar- 
tistlo display and the general high 
character of the goods in the opening. 
Among the ten attendants who are 
here tor todays opening are J. E. 
6h»en, manager of the Dunlap, Cooke 
Co., Boston; Mr. Boulton of Toronto, 

.' In addition to.a special Boston design- 
I tT and fitter. This opening will prove 

of the greatest interest among the 
Easter store attractions.

TUB OPENING DAY A BUST ONE 
AT THE HARVEY CLOTH

ING SALE.

-ГТуГ ~
dress 
Many 
without 
low It.

Railway
real trouble to the postal authorities. 
With hundreds of miles of road being 
laid, and camps strung along them ut 
intervals, the delivery of mail is a 
problem, and the skill of the dead-let
ter office is often catted into p.ay. 
Comes, for Instance, a letter to Jack 
Somebody or other at camp No. 3, foty 
Craek. Coty Creek Is r.or а иоиІоГГг e, 
and the D. L. experts consult one of 
the government surveyors. Jack prob
ably gets his totter after some delay.

construction Is a source of

Only of wood by hand on a hillside near 
course і his home, when the heavy load started 

down the hill, running on him kfti) 
crushing him to the ground. Mr. Sears 
is about seventy years of age' ан«П* 
is feared Ms injuries may prove Very) 
serious. X . -1'7-

boats
wreckers were stripping and on their 
return trips to Chatham were deep lad
en with the fruits of salvage.

Ing in the Hyslop perjury case 
reached mid-distance on its 
when court 
week from yesterday, 
ings xvei’2 carried, on till nearly two 
o*clock' in the morning, the prosecution 
having about all their evidence in by 
that hour. ~

COURT EPS 
LATE HOURS

adjourned to meet one i 
The procsed-

MIRANDY knew. The letters 
average

Mrs. G ay bird burst into the village 
postoffice all out of breath.

"Anything for me?" she asked In 
anxious tone.
The postmaster shook bis head. 

"Narthln;’," he said.
"Good gracious,” exclaimed Mrs. 

Galbird, “I was expecting a letter 
from my husband as to When he was 
con-.lng home."

"Weal, I’ll ask Mlrandy,” said the 
cld man. And he called to his wife in 
the kitchen : 'Say, Mrs. Gayblrd’s call
ed to know If tflfert’e any mail—sez 
she’s lookin' fer a letter or somethin' 
from her husband as ter when he’s 
cornin' back.

defendant, Constable Hyslop,
Who is charged ";^ ™“thae At eleven o'cloek last night sorts

*" «■ zHa,T«: CüSTS.'isriïÆi.SSÎ
nor of Shenstone Win кале and strait Shore road. The depart-

PieSCMr Hvslop In his affidavit | ment were prompt In turning out, only 
зіг. on. Bevy t0 flnd it was a false alarm.

The

vice of з. summonsREAL TREASURE" -SACKS. Sits Until Two in the 

Morning
necessary 
careIn the vaults at the dead-letter office 

there Is a row of bags which represent 
real wealth to anyone who could prove 

to their contents. As a matter 
_ however, the letters which 

they contain are the property of-thou
sands of people, and the Individual en- 

not for targ-e amounts, 
enclosed In unclaimed or

the court
stated that he left the summons re
ferred to at what he believed to be the 
last place of abode, which is the point 

Turner claimed that he
Claim 
Of fact

In question
hot reside where the constable left 

and that the constable 
As a matter of fact, Tur

bo did not get the summons.

The opening day of J. N. Harvey's 
fth anniversary sale of new Spring 
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings was a 
busy one and all Indications point to 
this sale being the greatest in the his
tory of tbs business. Riee/1 adv. and 
price list on peut» 10 Of this issue. The 
«tores will be open every evening dur
ing eele till 8 p. m. and Saturdays till

PERJURY CASE 

Constable the Accused—Old 
Man Meets With 

Accident

Every Womandid
the summons, 
knew it. 
ner says

W. B. Jonah of Sussex was present 
for the prosecution ; C. XV.

closure* were 
Tho sum
otherwise undelivered letter» seldom 
exceed- ^VdO^Ttod-TheyTra

IB Interested and thould know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray№« A ssIs there anj-thing fer
lentyesterday 

Stuart appearing for Hyecop.
William Sears, an old and well-known ?

Hillsboro, met with !

money are
preserved for five years, in the hope 
that the senders Will Write and claim

^Registered letters go "dead" as well 

as the ordinary two-centers, nor is it Insist on this Trademark for
alwaye possible to discover the sender, *v y0ur own sake.

;t.Ttheyhorl^ateCrP=aountoyo£ficcT ManohssUr. Robertson, Allloon, Ltd.

iuy-her?”
“Yes, there Is,” sailed back the post- 

“He sez he’ll be to home SE,

ШШШШ і ЩжШз*'
mistress.
this cornin' Friday."—New York Times. resident of LowerSES-PlU.

HOPEWELL HILL N. B., Mar. 19. 
—With the machinery of the police 
working overtime last night, the hear-

Ody One "BROMO QUININE,’’ that Is ш
on every 
boa. 25c

L
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♦ AMUSEMENTS.
NICKEL. TONIGHT AND MONDAT.

Tonight at the Nickel Gertrude Ben
nett Holmes and Robert C. Buchanan, 
who have been delighting thousand* 
will make their adieux to their St. 
John friends and will depart Monday; 
for their New York home after an ab
sence of nearly ten months. The re* 
mainder of the show is much above 
the ordinary run of pictures and mu
sic, the special feature being a mag- 
ntfloent pictorial version of the story 
of Beethoven's Moonlight bonata.

On Monday the Nickel presents Mr. 
Harry Bennett, the funniest ' man in 
Canada and the acknowledged counter
part of the great Harry Lauder, Scotch 
comedian and singer, whose songs and 
ditties as -.veil as monologues Mr. Ben
nett does to perfection. The Nickel 
management is in possession of .hun
dreds of highly complimentary press 
notices of Mr. Bennett’s work but bet
ter than these are the unsolicited tes
timonials from travelling men and Up
per Canadian people which denote 
what patrons of the Carte-ton street) 
picture house may expect. Mr. Bennett 
opens at the matinee with the Lauder* 
love-ditty “I Love A Lassie," also the 
talk-song “Sandy McNab’s Wedding"1 
with its uproarious monologue. He will 
appear several times at the matinee 
after 2 o’clock and about four times as 
night. If possible avoid rushes by ate 
tending the matinees.

CUPID AT THE CLEANER’S
By DBLLA CAMPBELL MAOLBOD.

♦
(Continued.) down in. his heart asked the poinl- 
, . . . , ,, blank question why he didn’t marry

і ,fot SkIn lak 36 inside uv er sissy. Sissy had all the attributes of 
aig-shell—an’ er mouth whut da an- the girl ^ loved-even to the trick of 
gels m xed up ■ red hawberries ter her voice. And <ysgy waa Uving-
mark. Ain t Mam Judy seeln’ right, breathing, pulsating with the sw-i-et- 
Marse Billy? She . got . two ill’ pink 
ears, lak er crumpled seasheli, and her 
eyes Is blue as a bed o’ periwinkle 
flowers in de springtime—

“Mam’ Judy, look close! See what 
kind of a dress she is wearing!"

Mam’ Judy bent lower. She passed 
from the coals to the tea grounds. She 
shut her eyes and apparently went oft 
into a trance.

“Blue!’! she finally announced. “It’s 
a blue dress I sees—an’ you ain’t 
nuver gwine get shoes little ernuft ter 
fit demi 111’ feet.”

Bob’s boyish voice was heard calling
to Sissy outside. __ fure of tawn-bronze curls over his

“Hurry!’’ Billy begged. Tell me shoulder against a disappearing back- 
some more. Am I going to marry her. grouiid of blue? He sniffed eagerly. 
What,do you see? Tell me. Mam was the odor of wet plum blossoms. 
Judy!’’ On Christmas Eve the big old hall,

“You gwine meet wld^ er accident, hung with the trophies of a hundred 
You gwine git married: hunts, was unllghted save by the roar-

The door was burst open by Bob. ,ng ,ogB of hickory in the fireplace, 
Sissy was at the boy s heels. “Mam hig enough to roast an ox. On the 
Judy," the boy was calling out, hearth rug the dogs slept peacefully, 
“haven’t you got some potatoes bak- From the tab]iei3 bowls of holly and 
lng in those ashes? Give me and Sissy mlstletoe 8ent out spicy woodland 
and Billy some of that^ bully corn odors цщу coming downstairs for the 
bread out of the skillet." flr8t tlime зіпоа his accident, found it

Mam’ Judy, the witch, was gone. very gQQd and homelike and warm. He 
Mam’ Judy, the hostess and cook, sank down in an armchair. Far away 
stood in her place. She fldhed pofa- ; upsta|W he could hear the laughing 
toes out of the coals, and cut slices of j volces ot ц,е children being dressed by 
fragrant com bread for the three Ihun- for SUpper. He wondered if
gry hunters. And they ate and laugh
ed and forgot to notice tbs gathering 
dusk.

When they had at last started and 
reached the bill, Billy suddenly re- stairs- 
membered that ire had left his gloves B1Uy Rutiedge looked, and staggered 
at Mam’ Judy’s. He told the others to his feet blindly, 
to ride on and) he would overtake them. Down the broad polished steps, set in 
Mam’ Judy was ar the door waiting th« roay glow of the leaping fire, cams
for him. “I knowed you gwine ; tha My ot ys dreams. He clutched a
come back," she greeted him. “I seed chalr any held his breath. She wore 
it in de fire." the blue gown that had hung in the

'«am' Judy,” he asked hurriedly cleaner's window. It was the same,
and shamefacedly, “did you eee it in the daisy-patterned lace to the
the fire that I am going to find the jCweied girdle. Her slim hand was idly 
girl in theblue dress—the one I am making its way down the carved bal-
going to marry------Did you see that?”* ustradde. The fire flared up and caught

"You sho is," she replied solemnly. the sheen ot the knot of blue in her 
“You ra’t on her track dis minit. bronze coiffure of curls and puffs. She 
Don’t let nothin’ interfere wld yoh m0ved slowly down tha stairs, half 
plans, Marse Billy. You’ll git her—’’ smiling to herself, with downcast eyes. 
He was gone. дег little slippers wore ot satin with

How it happened he never knew, rhinestone buckles. Billy threw dls- 
But in -galloping across the grass- oretion to the winds. He was at the 
covered slope, Billy’s horse suddenly fyct of the stairs, with both hands 
went down into a sink-hole, andi he outstretched for her slender, pink 
■was -pitched against a tree. When ones. He closed down on them. They 
Sissy and Bob reached him he was Were warm and human, 
unconscious. "Oh,” be breathed with strange agl-

Sissy hunted frantically for hi®heart, tation, “don’t fade away and leave me 
It beat faintly. “Go,” she directed this time!’ The girl surveyed him 
the boy, “for your father, as quickly as with tantalizing, uplifted eyebrows, 
you can. Hurry! I’m afraid to stay “Darling," he entreated, "tell -me 
here by myself.” Her voice was peril- your name — quick! 
ously tearful. “Teil him to bring etand it—ifyou elude me another time, 
brandy—and everything. Hurry." Your name; what it is? -Who are

When Billy came to himself a few 
minutes later his head was resting on 
Sissy’s lap, and an occasional tear-arop 
was splashing on his foreheadi She 
was chafing his wrists and begging 
him to speak to her. He turned aston
ished eyes on -her face. “Oh,” he 
breathed happily, “it’s you!” Then he 
promptly fainted again.

ness and joy ot life. How did he know 
that the dream maiden of the blue 
gown, if she really existed, wasn’t al
ready married? How did he know—oh, 
uncomfortable thought!—that, when lie 
saw her, he would after all care to 
marry her? Dreams sometimes have a 
way of developing into waking night
mares.

He rejected these suspicions as un
worthy. ”1 have Sworn,” he declared 
doggedly, “to find my girl of the blue 
gown. I will marry her or no one.” 
He turned his head suddenly. Had he 
—or had he not—seen a tumbled coif-

TWO BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS АЦ 
THE PRINCESS MONDAY,

Mise Jennie Andrietta, a pretty little 
lady, will make her first appearance 
In this city on Monday at the Prince* 
Theatre, and will be heard in her own 
original way. This is the highest paid 
single act ever brought to this city, 
and if we mistake not, Miss Andxietta( 
will make the biggest sensation yet. 
The other vaudeville attraction 1* 
Kramer and Massey Travesty, state lot 
one of the funniest sketches ever write 
ten. This ■ is the largest programme 
ever offered In any picture theatre 1Ц 
St. John. There will also be In addle 
tlon to these acts six first class pictures 
and a new illustrated song by our .newt 
vocalist, Mr. T. A. B. WateraM. Tbie 
gentleman is a finished singer end bee 
made a big hit already.

Sissy—but Sissy was a tabooed 
thought. Ha dismissed her from his 
mind.

Someone was coming down the

4
NICKEL'S SOUVENUS МАТЮТЯІ

TODAY. ____
The children who attend the Nldlcel 

this afternoon will be presented with aі 
picture of H. & B. and will hear a 
great show. As a farewell testimonial 
to their little friends Holmes and Висім 
aman will play an extra Show of thed# 
now famous sketch, “A Woodland 
Wooing," and Mr. Courtnais has a 
pretty song in “Won’t Yon Even Say| 
’Hello’?” The leading picture will be 
a beautiful version of the Origin od 
Beethoven’s Moonlight Sonata, whichl 
will be explained to the children from 
the stage. There will be three other 
pictures of a suitable character for 
youthful eyes. In the evening an ex
cellent programme will be put on for 
the adults. Monday marks the com
ing of the great Scotch comedian and 
all-round impersonator, Harry Ben
nett, the acknowledged rival of Harry 
Laiuder. His opening songs are: “I 
Love a Lassie" and “Sandy McNab’s 
Weddin’." _ "
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN AT ТНЙ 

UNIQUE MATINEE —MANY 
OTHER FEATURES.

Don’t—I can't

you ?"
“Sissy,” a soft voice breather; 

“christened Clarissa Caruthers. Don’t 
you know me?’’ shyly. “I—but you 
frighten me! Why do you took at me 
80?”

“You are not Sissy Caruthers,’’ he 
spoke in a voice strangely unfamiliar. 
“You are my

The Unique matinee today is expect
ed to be a record breaker, as a splen
did entertainment is to be offered. For 
the entertainment of the children. 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, ever the popular) 
never tiring story for the childm,will 
b presented ai the matinee only. This 
is in conjunction with all the othe* 
pictures, including The Adventure* 
of the Duke of Guise, The Suffra
gette’s Dream, The Grand Canal, Ven
ice, which, is being repeated for .the 
benefit of the Saturday patrons; also a 
splendid hand-colored subject ' of 
Pathe's, entitled, The Amazons df Dif
ferent Periods. All this featu* ;р4о* 
turc programme, with a new якмдофаеф 
Mr. Killcoyne, the Unique’s remarkably 
basso, cannot but provide patrons witi* 
an entertainment exceedingly difficult!

Mr. Klllcoyne’s new sang)

dream girl sweet- 
An hour later, when the doctor and ! heart.” He lifted his hand to clear 

Bob were ministering to the injured 1 "Where did you get that blue gown? 
man—there (proved to be no broken i left it in New York.” 
bones, only a sprained ankle — Cloth
ilde was pouring out her sisterly woes 
to Sissy, asking that young woman’s 
advice about the mysterious sweet
heart in New York.

“I think we ought to telegraph her,"

“I sent it to New York nearly two 
months ago," she replied, a little
dazed.

“Was the gown at Louise’s?” 
She nodded.

don't you remember." he“Then,
sne said, “only I am not supposed to begged; "can’t you remember?” He 
know tha first thing about it. Billy led her, unresisting, toward the big 
told Bob, when he came, that he was chair. "Don’t trifle with me now, 
engaged to a fine girl—an adorable sissy, darling! You know,” eagerly, 
creature in New York, who had made -you must know all that I have to 
a man out of him, and all that sort of : tell you—how I have loved you from 
thing. Now, I am all to blame for his the first night I saw this gown in the 
coming down here and getting a ; cleaner’s window ihow I have search- 
sprained ankle; and if I only knew his ed for you- 
sweetheart’s name and address, I’d 
send for her to come down and nurse

to excel.
The Sea Bird’s Warning Cry,” is on* 
of his very best efforts. Don’t ml* 
this fine Saturday programme.Who taught you teie-

,Upathy, Sissy?”
“Telepathy?” very much bewildered. 

h,m— And they could get man-led ; «.j d0n't know wihat you mean— But 
here. Wouldn’t that be Jolly, Sissy?”

“Ye-es," Sissy replied, with an ef
fort; “it would.”

THE FIRST WAR CORRESPOND^* j 
ENTS.

In a sense Julius Caesar was a wa< 
correspondent, only he did not sen* 
his "Commentariesf’piecemeal from th* 
“theatre of war,” but Indited them a< 
Ms leisure in the subsequent peacg 
time. The old Swedish Intelligences 
ot the Gustavus Adolpbu® period, wag 
genuine war correspondence, publish
ed Indeed, tardily compared with out 
news of today, but nevertheless fresit 
from the scene of action, fun of dis
tinctiveness, quaint and racy beyond 
compare. The first modem war corre
spondent professionally commissioned 
and paid by a newspaper was the late 
G. L. Gruneisen, a well known literary; 
man, who was sent to Spain by the 
London Post with the Spanish legion 
which Sir de Lacy Evans commanded 
in 1837 in the service of the queen of 
Spain. But this new departure was 
not followed up, and no English рарея 
was represented in the great battle® of 
the first and second Punjab wars.

mustn’t stand on that ankle,"you
pushing him toward the easy-chair.

, “Come to me." He drew ber, unre- 
Eilly fretted and fumed mightily - Si8ting, close to him. He drank in the 

over the enforced confinement. Ankle perfume of plum blossoms and spring 
or no ankle, he declared he must go on rajn
to New York; but day after day saw j ..You wrtch, you elf.” he accused; 
him still prone and helpless, with a j ,.You have known an along how I 
bandaged foot. His Intense annoyance loved you_how I (have 
was augmented by Bob’s détermina- you without knowing you were you. 
tion secretly fanned by Clothilde, to How coula you treat ,me sor* 
write to the gir in New York This at The girl was hanging over the beck 
}®st btcame so Irritating that Billy s . of lh|s chair. Her rose-leaf cheek was 
limited stock of patience gave way al- ,aid a£ralnet hls lean brown 0ne.
together. “You are going to marry me, Sissy,"
- T , he Crl°lSaV" he announced,

mУ- meddling in my affa,rs. ..Mam, Judy sald she whispered,
T*™* Imn a°‘t°"rTy ary' close to his ear. 
body. The whole things off!"

He was distracted by the fact that 
the girl in the blue came no more; 
and that more and more, d»y by day, 
her image was getting mixed up with 
Sissy's. What did he care about Sissy, 
anyway? he demanded of himself an
grily. But suddenly something deep

dreamed of

ASSO. № EXPORT 
DUTY ON PULPWOOD

Uncle Eph (reading newspaper): By 
gum! They must be queer people down) 
in New York!

Aunt Huldah: Why, pa?
Uncle Eph—It says here that they 

have just put a feller in jdil for water
ing his stock!

FREDERICTON, March 19.—'This af
ternoon's meeting of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association was held in the 
assembly 'hall of the Normal School. 
The attendance was swelled by the 
presence of a number of students. 
Principal Bridges delivered an able 
address, in which he told ot the work 
being accomplished by the Normal 
School in training teachers. He said 
that the attendance was larger than 
that of any similar institution in Can
ada.

A. Gilbert of Ottawa gave an instruc
tive address on poultry raising and 
was followed by Rev. J. B. Daggett of 
Haxtland and Seth Jones of Sussex, 
who spoke on the same subject.

At this morning's session a strong 
resolution calling for an export duty 
on pulp wood was unanimously adopt
ed after a sharp discusion had been 
participated in by ex-Mayor Murdock 
of Chatham and others.

Resolutions endorsing the movement 
for the prevention of tuberculosis and 
the St. John "Valley Railway project 
were also adopted. It was decided to 
ask the government to appoint a 
superintendent of agricultural soci
eties and farmers’ institutes, and also 
to provide means for agricultural edu
cation in rural schon-ls. ,

№
ToVGLANDand
the CONTINENT

By the Large, Fast and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express and Passenger 

Steamships of the

NorthGermanUoydBEWARE Equipped with Wirt leu usd SetnurlH Slgeale
OF

“Kronniinzesiin Ceclllc " “Kronprtn* Wllbelm”;edlle" “Kronprtnz Wilbeim”“Krontaitu 
“Kaiser \V і

Twin-Screw SalIMITATIONS
SOLD

Ihdml

•‘Friedrich der Grosse** "Bremes’’01 THE
“Koenlgin Luise'* “Koenig Albert

MERITS
URIMENT

•■Bur
Canncttlonu Eedrding the Skie

Travtltri' CMrcis jW all mtr ttu mrU

Apply OBLRICHS & CO., General Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Locel Agent

OF
MINASD.S

I TO LETT—Furnished or unfurnished 
heated rooms, 173 Charlotte street. 

16-3-6.

BUSINESS CARDS

Scotch Hard Coal delivered in bins ! 
«round floor. Jumbo $6.75, other sizes 
$7.0», .11 bags to tpik For cash only ІЛ' 
one or more ton lots. JAMBS 8. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42:

TO LET.—From May 1st next, two 
upper flats in store 65 King street, 
suitable for storage. Entrance from 
rear. A. GILMOUR, 68 King street. 

18-3-6I: EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing Bollcited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 66 Brussels St.

TO LET—Steam heated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office, 

24-2-tf.ZD. FITZGERALD. 26 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Alio a. full line of Men’s Boots and 
fhoes at reasonable price* Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. 1-1-68tf.

TO LET—New flat, eight rooms and 
bath, wired, all improvements, heated. 
Apply 110 Victoria street. 15-3-6.

TO LET—Middle flat containing 10 
heated, modern lmprove-ВШВЛ Si THOMSON-Private 

Tuition in Voice Culture 

168 Main Street, City.

• ip,-- у «Ю—1—3~mos.

rooms,
ments, can be seen daily from 2 to 3.30 
p. m., 65 Douglas Avenue. 15-3-6.

TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St F. G.
19-2-tf.SCOTT.

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

W. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer. 
Sollder.Stucco work In all Its branch*. 
944% Union BL Estimates furnished. 
.Only union men employed. Telephone

_ U-10-tt.
S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office-109 Prince W 
reel. Telephone, 2081. All kinds of . yW-pto.betlr &feds* to.

—J. D, .McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
Soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
City, 29 Brussels street

WM I* WILLIAMS,

і
3619.

Ш STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 
large store 662-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street.

И-2-tf.1 m\
Needless Waste TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St. 9-2-tf

Of time and energy can be avoided 
by the use of our Classified Want 
A4>. Time and energy represent 
good dollan in this age. Do not ex
haust them in an aimless search for 
good help. Use eur.Want Adi. and 
the hdp will come to you.',

WIIUWSIS.»___________________

successor to 3L 
A. F*nn. Wholesale .and Retail Wine 
end Spirit Merchant, lie and 111 Prince 
Fm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

і CARVILL HALL
To Let from May first next. Present 

lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO.

30-1-tf.CARVILL.F. C WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electretypere, 6» Water street. 
% ffrygcgaWM»» »»•

B. LAW. Watchmaker. 9 Coburg St.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 60 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L 

18-2-tf.
ss —...

F0R SALE WANTED
SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE TO LEI

FOR SALE—At half price, Cypher's 
Incubator,-1% egga* and Brooder. Ad
dress- Box: 641t Star Office.

WANTED—A situation as house
keeper In a small family. Apply to 
MRS. M. L. BURNS, 300 Guilford

19-3-1

WANTÊD—A cook, female. Apply at 
ADAM’S HOUSE, 113 Princess St.

18-3-6
TO LET—Flat 17 St. Paul street. Ap

ply 17 Gilbert’s Lane. * 19-3-G.

CORNER STORE TO LET.—A busy 
corner suitable for millinery, cigar or 
drug store etc. 3 large plate windows. 
Write, Box 640, Star Office.

TO LET—A nice pleasant flat on

1S-Î-6
Street.WAGON FOR SALE—Large, strong 

crank axle. Express. Apply Victoria 
Rink. . 17-3-.6.

FOR зХіЖ—Baby carriage. Addrea* 
Box 658, Star Office.

WANTED—Capdble girl for kitchen 
work No washing. Apply 27 Dorchester

18-3-6
WANTED TO BUY—Heavy work 

horse. Apply A. E. HAMII/TON, 
'Phone 1628.

St. 16-3-tf
COATMAKBRS WANTED—Apply to 

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street.13-5-tf GIRL DESIRES light housework 
Waterloo street. Also a barn with a mornings and evenings for board in 
carriage shed attached. Enquire of private family. AJiply Box 641, Star 

WANTED—A girl of good character Mitohell, the Stove Man, 204 Union 
for light housework. Apply MRS. O. street, opposite the Opera House.
L. BARBOUR, 251 King St. East. 19-3-tf.

FOR SALE—FYeehoId property be
longing to the estate of the late John 
Beatty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 
,120. Two story house renting for *180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

18-3-tf.

office. 17-5-6
I WANTED—Employment as night 
’ watchman. Box 642, Star Office.

WANTED.—General girl; also côok.
15-3-6

TO LET.—Two cottages *at Grand 
Bay for summer season. Apply D. M.

16-3-6

17-3-6
Aply 75 King. street at once.

WANTED.—Table girl. Apply ÇLIF- 
TON HOUSE.
—WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte street. 

17-3-tt.

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—Three or four activeHAMM.
— . , — --------------—.------- -,------ young men or women as canvassers in

CORNER STORE TO LET on bus- the clty on an attractive proposition, 
lest part of city. Good chances to і >даге83 Box 635 Star Office, 
make money at any business. Apply 1 
at once. Box 640 Star office.

16-3-tt

11-3-tfROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 
double rooms' with board. TOURAINE 
HOiUâE, 75 King St WANTED—A young lady wishes a 

position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care 
Star.

18-3-1 mo.
«

WANTED—Pant and vest makers.~ TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished 
rooms. 99 Elliott Row. TO LET—Self contained flat house 8 

Courtenay street, six rooms, Thos.1 I* 
Burke, 6 Courtenay street.

Apply HENDERSON & HUNT, 17 and
25-2-tf

18-3-lmo
4-3-tf.19 Charlotte streetFURNISHED Front Room in private 

family. Modern conveniences. Apply 
305 Union street. 11-3-13 " : .

ROOMS AND BOARD—Large, bright SITUATIONS VACAN1 ---- MALE

13-3-tf.
WANTED—To adopt, a girl ot ele

ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration 
street.

TO LET—Flat with six rooms andi 
toilet. Apply 121 Brussels St. 1-3-1 mo

13-3-tf.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skates, etc. Cali or send postal 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

room suitable for two gentlemen. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street. TO LET.—Upper flat, (Military St.), 

5 nice rooms; rent, $6.50. Apply to 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess Street. 

11-3-tf

11-3-Ц,
TO LET—One furnished front room, 

heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.
WANTED—Strong boy about 16 to 

learn painting business. Apply Box
19-3-615-2-tf. 644, Star Office. TO L ET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 

■treet, from May 1 Inquire E. P. Ray
mond, 108 Prince William street. * 

10-3-tf.

BOARDERS WANTED—Оепііещед 
can be accommodated at 10 and „.12. 
Charles st-ect.

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Orange street

WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box C04, Star 
office.

..„WANTED.—Strong boy no younger 
than 18 to leam pressing. Apply L. 
COHEN, 212 Union street, entrance on 

17-3-6

3-4
TO LET—Nqgv salf contained flats 

on Wright street, hot and cold water 
hot water heating. Ready 

AGENTS—We want a good man or about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,
1-3-tf.

Sydney.28-1-tf
set tubs,

FULL
SET

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGERwoman in every county In Canada to 99 Wright street, 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From cne to four sold In 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. Ono hundred per і 
cent, profit. Write today for full par- j 
titulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited, |
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, "Tor- Guilford St., West. Apply 143 Guilford 

9-1-t-t-s-tf.

TO LET—Lower flat, 8 rooms, all im
provements, electric light and bath. 
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
S. R. Pendleton. 49 Summer street. 

23-1-tf.

Will tell you what Is still awaiting 
you in your future. PROF. A. S. 
GAOKIEWICZ, 30 Carmarthen St., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cents.

:U

z
We have a scientific formula which 

renders the extraction of teeth abso. 
liiteTy without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and If you desire, ws can, 
by a new method, do this work with» 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Goia CrOwnS..... A—..
Bridge Work.... '......
Teeth Without Plate...
Qeld-FtWng.:..
Other Filling........ -L

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165

onto, Canada. LOST AND FOUNDSt., West, or 10714 Princess St., City.
4-2-tf.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal- TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St." James streets. Daniel Mullin,

16-2-tf.

ary and expenses. One good man In 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speciflces. No ex- on Brittain street. All modern improve- 
perlence necessary. We lay out your mente. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197 
work for you. *25 a week and expen- Brittain street, 
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A.
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., I 

6-11-tf !

LOST—Gentleman’® amethyst ring, 
between Dorchester *id Orange, via 
Charlotte. Finder will kindly return 
to 15 Orange street or lease at Sun Of-

19-3-1

Pugsley building.
TO LET—-Middle flat of new house.... *3 and *5. 

*3 and *5. 
*3 and *5.
.. $1 Uft

.......... EOcta,

flee.

1-3-tf. LOST—In the vicinity of Exmouth 
street, Purse with small sum ot money 
and bunch of keys. Please return to 
Star Office.

: FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modem 
improvements. Seen Tuesday, and 
Thursdays. 'Apply W. Humphreys, 116

2-3-tf.The King Denial Parlors, London, Ontario 20-3-1
TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT St. James street. 

AGENCY.Cor. Charlotte and South 
r f r Market streets.

£ *. 0D3ON M. WILSON, Prop

--------------------------------------------------------------TO LET—Self contained upper flat,
WANTED—At once, three lath saw- ’ Lombard St. Enquire BENJAMIN 

yers. Address Box C12, Star Office. I RODEN, 144 Paradise Row.4-2-tf I
STAR WANT AD*. 

BRING* RESULTS4M

EXTRA TROUSERS
As a rule trousers beat the coat and vest a to finish by several 

Months. Perhaps a pair of our handsome trousers would bridge over 
the gap that lies, between now and spring suit time. Our trousers are 
aeade by experts in.tcôuser making. It takes experts to make trousers 
:well. .1 rousers of correct cut from neat patterns of Worsteds, Serges, 
Cheviots and tweeds, at

! $1ДЛ,75, $2, ,$зд$3, .and IIP .1*55,00
»* *. ,t *\ r "* • ..-Oi A* « I - ♦ —• •**.. . * X* »- • »#/•

IlNION CLOTHING CO. STORE
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

X" Oppoalte City Market

hAlLftÜAJ y

ril ’111 gSPECIAL tflW BATES
eaoowD CLASS

№OM 8T.
TO VANCOUVER, В. О...)

VICTORIA, h.c...
PORI LASS, ORB.
8ІЖТТІІ, WASH.
NELSON. S. C. .....
TRAIL, В. C. ...............
RUSSIAN», В. C., |TC

EQUALLY LOW RATE!
FROM AN» TS, OTHER POINTS.

HN

British Columbia
ahd

'Pacific Coast Points

- v-. .
! $55.95

THl CANADIAN PASIFIO MOTE Is the Shortest, 
Qulokeet. and meet advantageous, 
er transfers. Direct Connection».

aggagepU■мине*** і ТШД* ■0

«

і
a

t
tint..

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOW ARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.VSL Johtt, N. B.

à
:
I

JOHN N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 20 1009 _ THEEB

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

TENDER.
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Je* 

10th, 1906, trains will run daily .(Su* 
dey excepted), же follow»; j

Separate sealed tenders addreesed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Uniforms" and 
“Tender for Caps” respectively, will be 
received up to and Including TUES
DAY, MARCH 23RD, 1909, for the mak
ing and furnishing of Summer Uniform 
Suits and Uniform Caps.

Specifications may be obtained on ap
plication from:—

H. B. Sample, Terminal Agent, I. C. 
E., Bonaventure Depot, Montreal, P.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 1 1
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leave#

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp* 
bellton. Point du Cheue, and Pie- 
tou...

Island Yard)............

T.We en ■ eraceee
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chêne,

Halifax and Plctou................ ....11.46
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 6—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..M4S 
No. 184—-Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..!•.*• 
No. to—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

18.15
17.15

Q.
J.Matthews, City Agent, 22 Dalhousle 

Street, Quebec, P. Q.
I. Couturier, Station-Master^ Levis,

P. Q.
L. R. Ross, Terminal Agent, St. John, 

N. B.
H. B. Dunstan, Terminal Agent, Hal

ifax, N. S.
W. F. Taylor, General Storekeeper, 

Moncton, N. B.
Samples of cloth for the uniforms, 

and samples of yie different styles ot 
caps can be seen by apply to the 
above agents.

All the terms of the specifications 
must be complied with.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax and Monc

ton ..
No. 186—Suburban Express from

Hampton..............................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 8.06 
No. 123—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............ 13.41
'.No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar-
- rives at Island Yard) .................. 16.66
No. 26—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
beliton......................................................

............ 6.86

7.56

17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton...........18.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton end

................21.26
Mopcton

Truro............
No. Ц—Mixed 

I daily), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.66 
I All tfalns run by Atlantic Standee* 
iTlme: 24 o’clock midnight, ____ _

from
Railway Office.

Moncton, N.B., 9th March, 1909. 
11-3-9.

Classified Advertisements.
— ;V v3~r£2r ................ ... ^ "> 1 2?
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Tenantless houses soon go to ruin. If 
you’ve - an empty house, find 
means of a ‘for rent” ad.

a tenant by

The importance of classified ads is out 
of all proportion to their size.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
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SATURDAY. MARCH 90 1909

BALFOUR WANTS EIGHT 
INSTEAD OF FOUR WARSHIPS

THE STAR, ST. JOHN N B..
FCÜB

SERIOUS CHAR6E AGAINST
SIR ROOERT RONO

I FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

SATURDAY SERMQNETTE CANADIAN POSED
AS PERSIAN SHAH

signified their intention ot nomln-TB* *T. JOHN STAR Is published by 
Twin BUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
ILtd.) At 6t. John. New Srpnewlck. 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

ating can be regarded a» any Improve
ment on present members of the coun
cil. it Is Impossible to take a man by 
the throat and tell him he mutt run.

SPENDING MONEY BEFORE YOU 
GET IT.

Xf
Î

r . Morris Administration Accises Him of Using 
Government Foods to Pay lor 

Private Telegrams.

M * yw. I knew a farmer once who thought 
be could be a lumberman without 
learning tite trade, just as I have 
known men about town who thought 
they could be farmers without learn
ing the trade. "But that la another 
story." '

This particular farmer that I knew 
had a good twin, well stocked with 
cows, horses and sheep, and if he had 
no money In the bank, was not In 
debt.

To get supplies for his lumbering 
be had, for security, to give a bill of 
sale of all hie stock and movable 
goods.

When he went to the large general 
store for bis supplies, his wife and 
grown up daughters went with him; 
and they bought dresses and furs and 
(x-rpete. and while he had his doubts 
about dresses end carpets being lum
ber supplies, he was easily persuaded 
to let them buy what they pileased, for 
the bills were not to be paid until 
spring When the lumber waa In the 
booms. .

As the farmer-lumberman had to 
pay two prices for bis supplies, and 
his lumbering would have to be more 
successful than lumbering hod ever 
been, the chances of keeping his stock 
after the bills were paid, were Just 

financier’s

will Mole Vole ot Geisere OR DroiAds 
That Provisions for Now Droad- 

ooughts are Not Siffloloet

HIS JPAN& ACCOUNT. ,

MeDoodle had a bgnk aeoeunt.
In far oft Dlnkeyvllte,

though It’s not the same amount, 
MeDoodle baa it still.

Ha brought his Wife to New York 
town,

And leased a pretty flat,
When In the bank they write It down, 

Hie balance looked like that:
40,660.

4,y[ONES:—
OFFICE, Я.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 11ÎT.

Dominion Gomrnlsslwier Found 
Way to Pass Street Barriers

Mistaken for the Royal Guest, Soldiers 
and Civilians Vied li Paying 

Hie High Honors.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

.‘1

And

ST. JOHN STAR. ST. JOHNflL Nfld., March 19- 
Charges that Sir Robert ^ood. had hie 
pereonail telegraph messages which he 
sent and received during the Last elec
tion campaign paid for out of the gov
ernment funds, were made today by 
the ministry of Sir Edward Morris. 
The Morris administration published 

series of deciphered political mes
sages dated last October and address
ed to or signed by Premier Bond. The 
messages relate to the conduct of the 
Bond government’s campaign.

The Bond leaders claim that the 
messages were private property and 
should not have been pubHOhed. The 
Morris ministry decided that they 
wore public property as they had been 
paid for out of the public funds.

LONDON,* Mar. 19—A. J. Balfour, 
leader of the opposition in the House 
of Commons has decided to take .the 
sense of the House as to whether four 
or eight Dreadnoughts should be de
finitely included in this year’s naval 
pr6gramme. He has given notice to 
move a vote of censure of the govern
ment next Monday, declaring that »e 
proposed provision for ships of the 
newest type is not sufficient to secure 
the safety of the Empire,

6T. JOHN, N. B., MARCH Î6,1*0*.

The Correct 
Styles in 
Tans.

і
The city was a splendid place 

On this they both agreed,
As in a happy, gladsome pace 

They gratified each need,
the year’s end eame In sight,

THE DIME NOVEL.

It is perfectly natural ’that a man 
unworthy conduct in 

attained certain notoriety, 
in hie life of honesty en

ter as is possl- 
the part of the

a
OTTAWA, Ont., Mach 26.—Two hun- 

craned theirwho by his own But as
A shadow marred their biles,

The bank account—oh, woeful plight 
Stared forth at them tike this:

dred thousand persons 
necks and stared, handkechiefs and 
hats waved in the cheer shattered air, 
serried ranks of soldiers saluted, and 
military bands struck up tbelr wel- 

Ernest Girardot, many times 
Sandwich, and now employed 

Canadian government as
the exhibition branch of

part years
Should now 
deavor to avoid in so USING PURGATIVES 

INJURES THE HEALTH
i.il.

ще any attention on 
publie. Thus the fact that the writer 
of an article which appears on the 
«r»t page of this paper is reticent 
about permitting tbc publication of his 

Should not detract from the 
of the stater

151,
Cuban, Medium & Low Heelscome as 

Mayor ofAnother year went .swiftly by.
And in a cheaper street 

They live and watch the money fly, 
And try both ends to meet; 

Sometimes they drag the bank book 
out,

Wherein wealth used to grow,
And ponder o'er the past in doubt, 

For notv It mocks them so:

com-by the
«^Department of Agriculture, drove 
through the streets of Liege during 
the Liege exposition.

The story of how the Canadian Com
missioner came to play the part of an 
Eastern potenate for a few brief min
utes is one of a set of reminiscences 
M. Girardot brought back with him 
when he returned a few days ago for 
a short visit to his home in the county 
town of Essex. It happened like this:

durine the Liege exposl- 
Girardot undertook to act as 

women who wish- 
school

Ladles* Tail Laced Boot?In the Spring a Tonic is Need- 
ed-But Not Karsh, Drastic 

Medicines

MODEST DEMANDS OF 
. A BASEBALL MANAGER

name
value and importance 
ment» *e makes. This correspondent 
deal» with the dime novel habit from 

standpoint of .one who, haa suffered 
and the personal evi- 
furnlshes ""should open

$5.50
4.50

about as bright as the 
who count their chickens before they 
are hatched.

The winter that the new lumberman 
one of the

Ml0.60. A spring medlçine is an actual ne
cessity to most people. Nature de

aid In carrying off
the ♦ 3.00by experience, 
dence Which he 
the eyes of St. John people to the ex
tent te Which this evil is prevalent.

in this article than 
Reading

CHICAGO, III. March 16—A special 
despatch to the Dally News front L°® 
Angeles today stated that Premier 
Cbmiskey would offer Fielder Jones 
a salary "larger them that given any 
member of President Taft's cabinet” 
to manage the Chicago American Lea
gue dub this season, . Jones Is heavily , 
interested In lumber lands on the Ta- 

Cooet and named 120,066 as the 
price of his services.

The despatch stated that the offer 
Would be made to Jones when the club 
started an Its return trip by way of 
Portland, Oregon, where Jones makes 
his headquarters. ■■’’■-

manda It as an 
the Impurities that have accumulated 
in the blood -during thejindoor life of 
winter months. But unfortunately 
thousands of people who recognize the 
necessity for a spring medicine do not 
know what is beet to take and dose 
themselves with harsh, griping purga
tives. This is a serious mistake. Ask 
any doctor apd he will tell you that 
the use of- a purgative medicine weak
ens the system but does not cure dl- 

In the spring the system need* 
up—purgatives cannot do 

this; they weaken you still more. The 
blood should be made rich, red and 

this. What

Duty to your 
.hey Do Driven the advantage of living 
in a good nelghbirhood. •».*•*• P1*** 
whore you are lining la not to your 
liking, advertise for a home else» her»

!was getting rich(?) was 
hardest lumbermen had ever known. 
There waa too much snow, then, 
there was not enough, and the driving 

been known to be as had.

Ladies' Tan Low ShoesOne day
tion, Mr.
escort for two young 
pd to get shown through a 
where lace making is taught, and it 
happened that the visit was timed for 

which the Shah, of 
guest of the city, was 

along the street».

Yet there is
U apparent at first glance, 
between the lines some idea is given 
et prison life, and, of ■ the very unfav
orable .conditions to - which youthful
offenders are exposed. This man in 
g Is earlier days went astray—he was 

who made a single

more $4.50had never 
Many drives were *чЬцпаг UP,” 8-na the 
logs that were to pay for carpets and 
furs and dresses were left many miles 
In the woods.

But the cows were at home, and they 
driven away to help pay

ШPEDIGREE OF THE SHIRT. 3.00an afternoon on 
Persia, then a 
expected to pass 

After spending some time in the lace 
making institution, the Canadian com
missioner started to drive back in his 
carriage to the expostion buildings, 
but found himself hemmed In an im
mense crowd, which had gathered to 

the Shah of Persia. Avenue after 
avenue along the royal route wae 
roped off and guarded by soldiers. Hie 
return to .the exposition was effectually 
barred, and tomake matters worse he 
had an important engagement.

In his dilemma he appealed to a sol
dier, and the soldier had an inspira
tion. There was an ordinance, he re
called, requiring barriers in such casé» 
to be lifted for travellers who were 
on their way to railway stations, It 
was a happy suggestion and Mr. Gir
ardot lost no time In acting on it. - 

On the command of an officer a line 
mounted as a guard of

ctficWhy does the being we call a “gen- 
around his neck a baud 

whiteness and unbearable
2.50Ueman’’ wear

of spotlesa _ , .
stiffness, at his wrists slmtaw Inetru- 

. j ment of torture, and before hla cheat 
a rigidly starched linen plate? No one 
outside of a madhouse would call these 
articles of apparel agreeable. There Ц 
for the custom no reason at all drawn 
from comfort, hygiene, or ш, of a. news, 
Thera ts, however, the ghost of a dead 
person, Once upon a time a "gentle
man” was presumed to do no work, 
and he dressed to show this by putting

Influée#*» ЬУ Which, under ouP present on 
penal system, he was surrounded, neble tteck. It waiters not
«were *BOh as Tend strongly against that w no longer believe 
reform. A* a matter of fact .from the ttiqn 0t a gentleman; we did beUsvo 
Standpoint of the prisoner, it 1» evident society wlth-
the punishment is the first and most | tfcuThnpossible bameaa Only a

porfont end sought in our system, рго(ЄЯ1іопа1 humorist, like Mark 
and tiat toe efforts to reclaim those Twejn, or one who wtohea to

жл-.ілгС’ЛСі
One who manage# to be * Wm8elf to common

does so not only Knee w„uld find himself In laU within 
a week.

the 2.00were 
bills.

All that happened many years ago, 
It is, with variations, happening 

all the time.
I have known young 

clothes they have never paid for. They 
intended to pay for them as soon as 
they earned the money, but as they 
lost their jobs they have never had the

I have known men who have been 
nagged into buying furniture and 
dreeeee they knew they ought not to 

for they had to go Into debt for

sease.
buildingnet merely one 

mletaWs, but lived lh crime for years. 
(That Is now, and has been, since 
fcetwe.hl» release, an honest, upright 

due wholly te the workings of 
mind, pnd not te any effort 

put forth by society toward hie refor
mation. And this is the more to he 
remarked because of the fact that the

Francis 8 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

butS;
pure—no purgative can do 
Is needed in the spring is a tonic, and 
the best tonic medical science has yet 
discovered is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 

dose of this medicine actually 
rich blood. This new blood 

strengthens every organ, every nerve, 
and every part of the body. This is
whv they cure headaches and back- — .._ нaches, rheumatism and neuralgia, and WASHINGTON, D. c” “ Щ\

hret of other troubles that come "if you have a strong appetite _tor 
from poor watery blood, this is why King^cohol ^d tobacco^ wuW^o 
rnen and women who take Dr. Wil- tie cured of the haMt, justieatia vege-

Pink Pills eat well, sleep well, table diet for ^,m|ontl^v ^ b_. li
—a r „і K-icht active and strong. It This was the advice given today by ■!s s і as, I
•{WfttfSÎÏ?*s«a”brtii”,dî.

K-wmu,..- о,.. jw psas
Ont. —| not become a drunkard, eald Dr.

Kress, "then quit eating meat."
Other speakers were W. S. SpraUlng, 

of Baltimore, an "Alcohol as a Cause 
of Epilepsy." and G. O. Webster, of 

"Alcohol and Public

meni to buy

VEGETARIANISM DURES 
APPETITE FOR ALCOHOL

m*n. le 
*1» own

ol MobKoree^
Tie ewnw el «*»■«. tohw#, Щ

hrks, etc., siMfuJ Ж

Hfl84I*06ERSBIKS:|
b proud of atm team Я
Ibis mirk Is a recognized Я 

standard ol eesJitf. Ш 
і «ete ev usetris osswsee Я
I Beautiful. nnltublt illtn Ш
f glebes, •<*. Я
mkuioku umrMI9.*yi

see

Every 
makes new.

(?

Г
buy

knew a young fellow who got drunk 
to celebrate hie getting a good posi- 

went to work In

a
I

Hams'tion. But he never 
that office for hla drunkenness was re
ported and he was discharged before 
be get his position.

There are people miles away from 
Easy Street because they have spent 
money before, they have earned it.

I kavu known young men who have 
been squandering their father’s money 
for years before their father’s death.

The man Who lets his boys grow up
in idleness because there is no need ...
for the boys to work, "Father has і Did the Canadian torink hack from 
plenty " knows more than Solomon. 1 the ovation. Not so. He was In a 
for he did not know whether a wise hurry to meet an engagement, and 
man or a fool was to come after him, even if it had been otherwise the sit
ter the man who lets his children , uation afforded opportunities too rich 

waiting for dead man’s shoes to be missed.
Assuming the most Imperial air at 

his command he pursued hi» triumphal 
I way across the square, bowing right

I

lm
of soldiers, 
honor, opened to let him pass. A few 
moments and they entered a large 
square where more lines of soldiers, 
■banked by great crowds of civilians, 

waiting patiently for the
of the Eastern monarch, and

•t notice, 
eeme #m honest 
by overcoming his own tendencies but 
by- ewrtwounttng the obstacle* placed 
An ht»--way 6>r society. However, re
verting to the dime novel question. It 
will surprise many self-aatlsfled par
ents, teachers and employers, to be 
told that the habit Is general among 

The prevailing opinion

CANADIAN ORDER F0MSTER8
Assessment dystem, Fraternal Insur

ance.
моит or нігтю# omr court#

COURT ST. JOHN. No. 476-Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday to 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 641- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4Ш 
Wednesday.

COURT NORi;H END. Ne, 647—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday eauK
month. _____ _

COURT YUKON, No. 733—0ГЕПКС 
Hall, «monde street. Third Wedner-

man
ap-

)
were 
•pearance
next moment the tumult broke loose.

♦
' - CPNCB BIT.

SHAKERELOER FOUND 
GUILTY OF MISCONDUCT

Mr. SerpoUrt had finished hi» hoti-

his native courtesy was as perfect as

"Bend *# proprietaire to me," he said 
to the waiter, and presently mine host

Є immediately SerpdHet was all beam
ing smiles. , _ . „„

"Ah, let me embrace you! Let me 
be cried In an ecstasy of

Chicago, on 
Health.”

FREIGHT PIER BURNED;
LOSS REACHES $200,000

grow up
ought to know that wisdom will never
stand in hi* shoes.

young boye. 
has been that only a few 1*4*. those 
to -whose mtelleets there may he a 
twist, devote themselves to this class

PITTSFIELD, Mass., March 19. —
Elder Ernest -Pick, the head of one of 

and left, throwing airy kisses Into the families of Shakers in Mount - 
the crowd and generally making the -banon, N. Y., six “ll®“ -Lje’if L
bluff good. Just been dismissed unfrocked as

shmh^mo^ate^tL <MnhadianPwarse weU charges of indiscretion, “it is said to ; NEW YORK, March 19—Fire, which 
oil his way back to the exhibition, be the first instance in a started late today at the land end o*
buildinge end some of tile good people the unfrocking of an elder of a Shake a gCO-foot Lehigh Valley freight pier 
of I iese’wcre left to puzzle over the community, although members have ,n Jersey city, destroyed the pier, 
identity of the mysterious stranger been dismissed from the commun stxwhouses and

not Infrequently. $100,060 worth of -merchandise before
The hearing at which the action was Jt waa rtO0de4 out by toe combined 

taken in regard to Elder Pick was forces of the Hoboken and Jersey City 
held last Wednesday before Sister M. fire departments and a large fleet of

I
I
I

I of reading.
-Such ignorance

due solely to the lack of observation, 
but now that the matter haa been 
brought to attention It may be expeot- 
•Jf thTtt some little notice 

-, jjfji condition which Involves euch sep- 
lqus refaits. Without going into stat
istics,' It may be stated that, as Is gen
erally known there hre a fairly large

™ PETROSUMS ВЕМАУВ
î-ràï* ЇГ SS-K5 s SHIPPED TO DEW YORK
«ttsmgdetnÿ tiy perusing the eensatlon- 
^ntÇafîV'dhltnied here from the United 

I Perhaps the police magistrate, 
whom most youthful offenders 

Make their first appearance, could as- 
Mtwto as each young culprit appears 
prbather or not he is addicted to toe 
•Іще novel habit. The Information thus 
•aeored would be of value In dealing 
With the subject to the future. Yet ev
en without such detail of Individual 

It may readily be believed that 
tide class of reading, which has done 
bam in toe past, is not improving the 
•mreto of -the young lads of today. The 

that the regulation by

of true conditions la keee you!”
ЛТ”киГ why do you want to embrace 
me, sir? I don't understond.” |( 

“All, saire. but look at sees beet 
• Your bill? Yes; but what of It. 
-Vot of It? Vy, it means zat I » all 

nevalre, novalro t«« У°и a®aln' <1oar 
saire.”

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 7И—Tem- 
Hall, Market Building, 1stperanee 

Wednesday.
Offices of the order .

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS. 
64 Princess Street.

R. W. WIGMORB,
District Deputy.

-є-will be takenI
wiho acknowledged their applause soBOXINGє
gracefully.

Although he never, before or since, 
■received such an ovation, Mr. Girardot 

j retains kindly memories of his trips to 
NEW YORK, N. Y, Mar. 19,—Johnny 1 tl]e different European exhibitions, and 

Glover, of Boston, easily defeated Tan- lg enthusiastic ever the success of the 
kee Schwarts, of Philadelphia, in a 10 . Canadian exhibits In Liege, Milan, 
round bout, at the Olympic Athletic Dublln an(j London.
Club here tonight. The boys fought at 
116 pounds. „

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Mar. 10,-Jim 
Flynn got the decision over Bill Papke 
in a ten round fight tonight.

- I ___ ____ Wednesday before Sister M. fire ,___
Katherine Allen, bishop of the central tugB and flreboats which poured to wa- 
ministry of the Shakere. Sister Allen

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organiser.

Sister Allen ter frem the river side. The total loss 
had immediate spiritual oversight of ^ reach $206.666. 
the communities at Mount Ldbanon 
and Watervlet, N. Y-. Hancock, Mass., t 
and Enfield, Conn., and in .addition 
has some authority over all the Shaker 
societies of the United States. The 
investigation conducted by her Is said 

sustained charges that the

=

SATURDAY SPECIAL I

LOOK !
18 Cakes In a Box for 18c

and only 2 alike.

ROBINSON'S 4 STORES.

Prompt Delivery of Med
icines a Strong Point 

With Ue.GIRL GETS ORE MONTH 
FOR ATTEMPTED MURDER

PALMiE'RO, Mar. 19.—Draped with 
the stars and stripes and covered wltii 
flowers, the cdffln cont-tntng the body 
of Joseph Petroslno, head of the Ital
ian branch of the New York city de
tective service was placed on board the 
Cunard line steamer Elavonia this ev
ening for conveyance to New York. After a party a night or two ago at 

Mr. Bishop, the American consul, the Brentwood, 
civil and military authorities and all The Dear Girl—He had the impu
tasses of the citizens of Palmero join- denoe to ask me for a Ulna! 
ed in the procession which started from і Her near Friend—The idea! What 

In which the casket had 
time today end wended its 

tl. jough the streets of the city to

to have
alder had been guilty of Indiscretions 
in respect to an eldress of the com
munity and the solemn rites of un
frocking and dismissing were imme- 
diately carried out. cine In a hurry and we recognize this

Elder Pick is an k'r*k; fact and make It a point to dispense
and is eald to have joined the Shakers
before he evas fO years did- He is now and' deliver all prescription* just *s
•nearly 66 years old. ouickly as possible. If you can't oon-

' An eldress from Canterbury, N. H.,
where there is a Shaker community, venlently come with your preserlp- 
has been called to take the place of the tions, phone us to send for them or ask 

implicated In the charges

і f.
7

It is human nature to want medt-8AMPLED BOTH, PERHAPS.

Judge Expresses Sympathy With Her 
Action in Stabbing at Man Who 

Used Her Badly

Street. Phone ШІВ 1125-11173 Union
417 Main Street, 857-41. __

109 Main Street. 1964-31. 
18 City Road. 1161.

C-yhe Dear Girl (blushing)—He wasn't 
particular which.

the fchurch 
loin for a 
way
the steamship dock.

TORONTO, Mar. 20.—Eighteen year 
old Agatha Johnson, a colored woman 
from Jamaica, was sentenced to one 
month in jail by Judge Winchester, in 
sessions, for shooting at Edmund Jack- 

wllh intent to kill, on the 7th ot

MARRIAQ*»woman
against Elder Pick.

The Shaker community at Mount Le- will find us as good as our word in 
banon Is one of the wealthiest of the delivering y0ur medicines promptly, 
sect In the United States, owing not 
only rich farming lands in that vil- . 
lage but also a considerable amount of : 
real estate in New York City, in
cluding valuable hotel property, 
present the membership in the com
munity which has dwindled greatly in 
the last decade Is about seventy. The 
community is divided Into two famil
ies of one of which Elder pick was 
the leader.

your doctor to phone them to us. You

Whldh the Police Gazette Is kept out 
«f should be extended to In
clude the prohibition of dime, novels, 

though such a plan might involve

Strength
COMES

FromFood

SHAW-SHAW—At the Baptist parson- 
the 17th March, by Rev. C. T,BARK LADYSMITH Phillips, D. D., Millard D. Shaw of 

East Brighton, Car. Co., and Mis* 
ХДуіпа I- Shaw of Brighton, Car. Co»

Telephone, 1008.I son,
March.Judge Winchester said: “I think 

should not be hardly dealt with. E, Clinton Brown, Druggist,FLOATED LAST RIGHT you
Jackson Is a blackguard of the grossest 
kind. He was living with you and an
other v етап at the same time, and 

probably living with a third. He

even
literary censorship, is a most sensible
«ne.

At
Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 
Street

DEATHS

l NEW LONDON, Oonli., 'March 19— 
The British bark Ladysmith, which 

shore off Fisher’s Island
Dr. Hay's letter In today's Star on 

the subject of a forest park for New 
Brunswick recall* a movement which, 
following a suggestion made by Prof. 
Canong aroused considerable Interest 

few years ago. Dr. Hay and Prof. 
Banong are among the foremost natur- 

*gntsts of the Eastern Provinces ; they 
fci low New. Brunswick thoroughly and 
their suggestions as to the peculiar
qualifications ot to® district proposed 
as a park are based on close personal 
observation.Some few of the arguments 
In favor of the establishment of such a 
park are set forth in Dr. Hay's letter, 

others which

was
is the man who caused you to at-. 
like a human panther, as he says. He 
deserves no sympathy, 
low mokes r.o provision for punishing 
such crimes but legislation may be put 
through in the near future. You are 
guilty of this crime, however, and I 
s‘ ntenco you to one month in jail.”

TORONTO, Mar. 26—Hon. A. G. Mac- 
kay, Liberal leader in the leigislature, 
expressed himself yesterday as entire
ly opposed to the proposed aid to the 
Canadian Northern for a new line in 
northern Ontario, 
value of the land when the line was 
built at ten dollars per acre, and said 
the effects of the grants had tied up 
the west. MacKenzle and Mann both 
express disappointment in the matter.

STAPLES—On the 19th Inst., at Pleas. 
Point, Robert Staples, aged 76 

years and 10 months.
Funeral Sunday, at 2.36 p. m.t front 

the residence of hie son-in-law Wit.

qualntances Invited to attend.

But it must be well digested. antwent on
March 10, was hauled off tonight by 
tugs and towed to this port. The bark 
is not damaged to any great extent 
and will be Immediately repaired. She 

bound from St. John, N. В-1 for 
New York.

I regret the

YOUR EYES !The power to think well, work well, 
sleep well, and enjoy life depends main
ly upon the ability of your digestive 
organs to extract strength and nourish
ment from food. When digestion fails, 
as in dyspepsia and indigestion, the 
body is starved, no matter how much 
food is eaten. It also becomes poisoned. 
Foçd remaining in the stomach ferments, 
producing poisonous gases, which, being 
absorbed into the blood, shatter the 
nerves, dull the brain, create disease, 
and give rise to headaches, languor, loss 
of appetite, palpitation, flatulence, and 
otlifcr disorders of the blood and nerves. J 

When the stomach, liver and kidneys 
fail to perform their functions perfectly, : 
there is no remedy that will so soon 
restore them to health and vigour as 
Mother Seigel'a Syrup. As a digestive 
tonic and stomachic remedy it has no 
equal. Thiels the testimony of thousands.

Mrs. Peter Brennan. Peterville, P.E.I.» 
writing on August x6th,, 1908, say® v—t 

Our little .daughter, Annie May, suffe
red from stomach malady and headaches 
for nearly three years. We tried nume
rous remedies but nothing seemed to do 
her any good until we give her a fair 
trial of Mother Seigel’a Syrup. She has 
nbw taken the contents of two bottle* 
and to-day she is in perfect health.

■■*-
H. codner. Friends and aw

-'os If you or your 
children’s eyes trouble 
you, and It’s a aues- 
tion of proper glasses,, 
consult D. BOYANBR, 

the only exclusive optidlan in the city.. 
3S Dock St.

Men wants a whole lot here below 
And wants it all his days 

Should all his wants be filled we 
knoW

He’d have new wants always;
■For man ne'er Is, 'tis undented,
But always to be satisfied.

was

♦ tTHE WEE HARDER CO.
FUNERAL NOTICEHe estimated theThe American Gentleman, as pro

duced last night, proved to be one of 
the most enjoyable performances that 
the popular Myrlrie-Harder Company 
has thus far,given.

When the .curtain rose on the first 
act the stage resembled fairy land 
with Chinese lanterns gaily festooned 
In a way that formed a very pleasing 
picture. Taken in conjunction with the 
pretty costumes, the gay colored Gyp
sy garments, It made a eight long to 
be remembered.

Never in the history of the Opera 
has the climax of an act

Saturday, March 29, '08,8 and members of Peerles#Store open till 1130 p. m. Officers
Lodge, No. IS, I. O. O. F.. will meet 
Iri Oddfellows Hall, Slmonds street, at 
1 p m sharp, Sunday, to attend the 
funeral of their late brother, Robert 
Staples. Dress: Black suit, silk hat, 
white tie and white gloves. Member# 
of sister Lodges invited to attend.

By order of A. B. Thorne, N. G.
Chas. Ledford.

Secretary.

t
The Helindo Shoe 4 00 

Am erica's Beauty 
$1.50 to $5.00

- The Gold Bond 
Shoe

Price 4.00, 4.50 5.00

and to ere are many 
might be used. The federal government 
realizes the value of such institutions, 
certain ot the other Provinces have set 
apart large tracts of land for the same 
purpose, and New Brunswick with tis 
large amount of vacant territory Is 
well able to adopt a similar course.

HOW SHE SOLVED IT.
There was something about the face 

of the stranger who sat opposite to 
her in the tram car that was familiar 
to the stern lay. "Pardon me,” 
said. "If I am not mistaken, you are 

of the poor,* underpaid working 
girls whom our Emancipation society 
tried to benefit, or, at least, you were 
a year ago.”

"That is so,” said the stranger.
“Then our society has evidently not 

teen without influence, for you look 
prosperous now.”

"I have everything I want and never 
was so happy in my life.”

“That’s splendid. You must have 
solved the woman problem."

“I have."
"Glorious! Do tell me about Itl”
"I’ve married!”

America’s Beauty is the best medium 
priced Ladies' Footwear for sale ini 
Canada. -All the Style, Shape, Fit, Col
or, Wear and Comfort you will set Ira 

Shoe $1 higher In price are to be

Î

she
New Patterns, Extra Neat Designs 

In Box Calf, Velour Calf and Patent 

Leather; also Tan, Chocolate and Ox 

Blood Leathers, Oxfords or Boots. 

Footwear that Is perfectly piteasing.

any
found In it. See for yourself.

The Itelindo Shoe has exclusive fea
tures. No other shoe like It. 
unique in the footwear line. The first 
year on the market.

Both makes have Slipless Heel Lin-

one
House
been received with such hearty ap
proval and such spontaneous applause 

the climax of act two of the
$500 PENALTY FOR

TAKING LIQUOR ORDERS
ft is♦

A correspondent expresses the hope 
that The Star, after printing a long 
series of talks with prominent cltlsens, 
Is not going to drop the agitation tor 
elvlc reform. Will this correspendent 
kindly suggest what can be done. Ev
ery effort to arouse active interest on 
the part of citizens has met with ab
solute failure. So far there are not in

as w as
play last night

The second week of the engagement 
will open with what is conceded to be 
the prettiest pflay of the large reper
toire of this company, <‘A Gentleman) 
from the South,” and aside from that 
all vaudeville artiste connected with 
the company will change their acts. 
Capacity business is still the rule and 

sight any really prominent men as bids fair to remain so throughout the 
candidates. Very few of three wflio engagement.

ings.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. L, March!
U_The budget debate is finished and.
the House |e now in supply. A bill 
prohibiting local and outside agents 
from soliciting orders for liquor with- 
in the province under $606 penalty, ^ 

passed today unanimously,

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,

20-OS
Price 60 cents s bottle. Sold everywhere*

A. J. White at Co., Ltd., Maetrtti,
WM- YOUNG.%SUCCESSOR was
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-WaNf TO BUY
HEAVŸWORK HORSE
:-f • ■ лШт to
A. E. HAMILTON, Phone 1628.

* І

1
fl| - . eee# ••••

“Rising” ShoeГ

FOR WOMEN AND YOUNG GIRLS.
$2.00 a Pair.

'V

Box Calf, Viol Kid and Chocolate 
Kid. Laced Boots, Oxford and 
Gibson Ties. Medium and Heavy 
Soles, Cuban, Military and Low, 
Broad Heels.

EXCELLENT WEARERS, PERFECT FITTERS, 
6000 LOOKERS НІНІllllll

I Waterbury & Rising
King St. , Union St

J

-jL
New White Waisting and Muslins, 
New Prints. Ginghams and Ducks, 
New Cotton Dress Materials,
Wash Goods in Fashionable Colors.

"'fSttSST11 Wetmore. Garden St. NSW
W«H Paper»

It s Really A Dry Goods Fair
at this store Saturday Night and Monday.

Monday is our Bargain Day but for the accommodation of Saturday Night Shoppers we 
display the Sale Goods Saturday Evening. See some of special items in our windows.

Special Bargain In Corse#
Covers

ladles' New Raincoats,
Special at $5.95Early Advance Sale of 300 Ladies* Summer Vests

New fresh corset covers, prettily 
trlmnwd with val lace and Insertion, 
yoke, French braiding and ruffles of 
lace at neck and sleeves.

This will be fonnd a very special opportunity to get a supply of 
vests at small cost Many pretty designs of neck or sleeve.

Ladles' new raincoats In extra fine 
and good cravenette. New spring styles 
% lengths, trimmed with straps.Sale 23c Each39o each

$5.95 each
Drawers

Great Value Swlee Embroid
ery Edgings

Ladles’ Molree Underskirts 
88 Cents

Another bargain from our whlterweer 
section. Good quality, cambric finish
ed cotton, trimmed with wide ruffles 
of embroidery.

Corset Cover Embroidery
Extra good edgings, mostly of finer 

make, for underwear,children’s dresses. 
Choice

Good English molree underskirts with 
deep accordlen pleated flounce and ruf
fle. Colors brown, green, navy or black.

180 yards corset cover embroidery 
Just received In time for this sale. A 
number of désigna

39o pair
7o. yard Tonight t Monday, 880 each Tonight * Monday, 18o yd"Dent’s Washable Doeskin 

Cloves
The finest undressed washing gloves 

In white, grey or cream, sises 5X to 7. 
Regular $1.00.

Ladles’) New Embroidered 
Collars, 15o.

A special In ladles’ embroidered De
wey collars, just received from manu
facturers. Nothing like them has hith
erto been sold less than 26c.

Child’s "Beauty" Waists STAPLE DEPARTMENT.
At Our Cash Prices,

Good Damask Table Cloths

Unen batiste waists sises 2 to 13 
years.

Sale price 79o pair Monday, 89o

On Monday a special offering bleach
ed linen damask table cloths 24 yarfle 
long. The clothes are good value up to
$1.16.

Monday Morning Sales at 
9 O’olook to 10 a m.

60 dozen ladles’ black cashmere hose 
to those who come for them, a surprise

19o pair
At 10 O’olook to 11 a. m.

66 large white bed quilts, excellent 
narsetllee design, usually sold at $1.36 
To those wtoo come for them

One price, 15o Children's Windsor Ties
Plaids silk ties In light or dark col

oringsLadies’ Knit Underwear,
Between Season Kind. One prloe, ise On Monday, $1.78 eaeh

Knee length knitted drawers
Monday, 27o Bleached Napkins at 58o 

for Half Dozen 100 Yards UnMeaehedTable 
Damask, 58 Inch, 

Monday, 32o Yard

Knit corset covers
For Monday special 20 dozen good 

bleached napkins to be sold at
Monday, 27o

Spring weight knitted veete
58o. per half dozenMonday, 29o

Balance of Sale Kid Gloves. 58c. PairSale of Pretty Mull Blouses
Last Monday we pnt on sale s large lot of ladies’ kid gloves 

and they were all sold except size* б 3-4, в. 7, 71-2. Colo 
Tans. Greens, Gray. Were $1 and $1.26. French Kid.

Now to Clear. 58c. Pair

shirt waists or blouses in 
Medal-

i ported English mercerized mull 
sky, white or pink. Very prettily trimmed with Guipure 
lion Yoke and rows of Valmouinnee Insertion.

Im j
re :

Tonight and Monday, $138 each
CHARLOTTE

STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO. LIMITED,LONDON
HOUSE

ïjW»J,J „шм. 'лдаі-j. аг/П^у;,Уі'
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And she, my Jewel, my own mavour- 
neen,

'Will milk the cow and tlnd the little

He bouldly marched Into the open 
space

And shtood before the colleen, face to 
face.

JURY GIVES DR. ELDER 
MCE IN A HURRY

Door Openers, Annunciators and Bells Scientifically [ DENNIS IDRIARITT OR
Installed.

Neat Work a Specialty.

St. John Auer Light Go.. 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873

I see me effigy Is cut
In turf would make a royal hut. 
The Ugs, tiie body, arrums and hid 
Stretched out’s If an a feather bid. Pig.ШМ AND EVE While I to gronr the praties bravely

dig.Her back was to him while she gazed 
aloft,

So to lncinse the maid he ehllghtly 
coughed.

For nlvir havin’ had an introduction 
He didn’t know her name.

Which Ignorance is often an obstruc
tion,

As yez Know the same.
Hearin’ the cough, she turned around
And tripped to’ards Adam wid a nlm 

ble bound;
The shamrocks glietened In her golden 

hair,
And Adam fell In love right thin and 

there.
Half way she shtopped, not knowln' 

fwat to do.
For how she got toere was mystarloue.
Her lolfe and circumstances all wor 

new
And this predicament was sarious.
“Mavoumeen, arrah.cuahla,” now say*

"Muscha! The ealcret I have found, 
Bomewan has made me from the 

ground!
Z wonder ’s anny more around?”

We’ll live and love from year to year,
And iviry day, begorra, grow more

dear.
We’ll-----” “Hould,” ses she, “take

tings a little alsy,
I didn’t say I wouldn’t, and ye’re crazy
To think tat anny woman iv good 

eir.se
Would answer 'yls the very furet pur- 

tlnse.
Me dues iv courtin’ I must have a 

wholle
So I may use me flattering kind lv 

ehmoile.
The wan I practized In te ahtram» ba

yant, /
Bekase I knew It was a thing I'd 

want."

V
Whin Adam changed to man from 

mud,
In Alden’s lovely garden shtud 

He felt a bit conceited;
For right fomlnst him was the place, 
Borne

NORRISTOWN, March 19.—It 
qutred but ten minutes for the Jury to 
grant a divorce to Dr. William J. El
der, who charged desertion.

Nelter Dr. Elder nor his wife were 
In the courtroom at te time the,ver
dict was rendered. Judge Weand 
charged the Jury at 11.45 o’clock thii 
morning, and to the surprise of all ftj- 
terested, it almost Immediately' апч 
nounced an agreement.

As soon as the verdict was announc
ed, a friend hurried to notify Dr. El
der, who broke down and cried like n 
child.

After composing hirneeH he said:
“Of course I had expected just each 

a verdict, but during the trial -Mrs. 
Elder told so many things that were 
not true that I thought that some of 
the Jurors might believe her and give 
a verdict against me.” *

Mrs. Elder did not return to the 
courtroom after the judge’s charge, 
but left for Philadelphia on an early 4 
train.

re-
Wid this he cut a shtout blackthorn,
As hard’s a ttn-year-ould buck’s horn, 
And, marchin' out, he yelled “Hurroo, 
If e’er a wan that’s tired of waitin’ j 
Will bouldly shtep before me view 
He’ll get the purtlest kind iv batin’ 
That anny man iv rlv-me or raison 
Ud want In any single saison.”
For hours he thravelled round the 

place,
But nlvir saw an lntmy’s face;
For thlm days hoys took no delight in 
The fun we now call “faction flghtln’.” 
There war no dhirty, mane CVGradys, 
O’Flannlgans, O’Tooles or Bradys.

twenty-two zhquare feet In 
shpace,

Whlnce he’d been excavated1.
His mlmory wasn’t worth a chit,
He couldn’t molnd the laste evlnt 

A single moment pralvloue.
He looked so full of folghtin’ power, 
Hie eye a Kerry boy would cower,

It was so clane mlschalvlous.
"Well, this bates Bannagfher," says

* EDDY’S “ Silent ” Match
certainly fills the public demand for a no 

quick lighting on-any-eufaoe and safe 
Always Everywhere aak for Bddy’s M

іhe.

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd. a::That puzzles me."And who am I?
I nlvir saw this place before^ 
Or any other—which Is more; 

Begor I’m flured entirely.

To make me shtory short and not too 
long,

Miss Aive constated to be Adam's wife 
And if the Shnake had not made things 

go wrong і
j Our ould first parents still would be in 

life.

I' W } Selling Agents, 6t John, N. B, Ï
Returnin’ home he felt quite dhry.
And thought he’d dearly like to thry 
A ehmall taste of good ould poteen.
But looked In vain for a shebeen.
For timperanoe this was all the go There’s not another couple I have seen.
Wid rich and poor, wid high and low. I'll be your gorsoon, you be my col- Now. 0118 conundhrum ail lv yez may

leen.” guess,
“Be all the saints in Hlvin!" says she, And sich may tbruly do so more or 
"As you’re a s ht ranger, you make less;

molghty free; If thlm ould Couple had decided nay.
Or ts’t an omadhan yez think I am Where would this ginlration be today?,

he.
“Ma bouchai, coma Put confidence in 

me.

Costs A
Trifle; Value 
Is Immense

Wid fruit he had to qulnsh his thurst 
And atln’ till he thought he’d: burst,
He picked a place anonder trees 
To lay him down and take his ease.
Thin, fwhat he nlvir did before, , . _ _
He shlept, and he began to shnore - \ To JumP at 016 flrst offer lv a man- 

The fist shnore in creation!
And while he shnored re dramed a 

drame,
The ehwatest, too, that ivlr came 

In shumberin’ miditatlon.
Now, what he dramed I’ll not repate,
Bekase although it was so shwate 

Twas not a hit conthratry.
For whin he woke and rubbed his

NEWEST SPRING DRESS 
CONTAINS 500 BUTTONS

Proof That“Begor,” says Adam, "but I like your 
voice.

It souuds as musical as Irish verse;
But have a mind that I am Hobson’s 

choice;
And yez may go much farther and 

fare worse.”

“Ye’re Hobson’s choice?” says she 
“What do ye mane?"

“I mane,” says he. ‘Tve reason to be. 
laive

That all the world does not contain
Another man but me, do you perceive?
Ewhereas It is not or possible to sup

pose
That there are other gurls, and who 

knows
But nan lv them may crown her mar

tial joy
Be making me her own true darlint 

bhoy.
We’ll live as happy as a King and 

Queen,

Coarcoal Will 
Absorb Impurities

ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker ^nd 
cleaner than soap.

î'.-t
The" quarterly meeting of the Saint council Is of the same opinion still —

that this matter should be attended to 
at once. The present arrangement is 
degrading and debasing to women al
ready victims of evil habits; and what 
can be more necessary than the alter
ation of conditions which serve to still 
further rob them of their self-respect. 
It a urged that all possible Influence* 
tending to the uplifting rather than 
the lowering of this claes of women, 
should be brought to bear. The ap-

__ . pointment of a jail matron would be
-5Mrs. Robert W Thomson was elect- & r,ght gt ,n thle direction."

to preside at the session of the A motjon was passed that the coun- 
Committee on public health at the ^ endorse and support In every pos- 
quinquennial meeting of the National вШв way №e action of the W. C. T. 
Council ТЯ In petitioning the législature for the

The matter of the appointment of а ^аьцвЬіпя of Juvenile department 
jail matron and the use of a patrol courtg
Wagon again came up for discussion. Mlsa Grace w. Leavitt moved that 
and Mrs. ^ Mcl*llan_ and Mrs. Mre Шу14 МсЬвИап be made a Ufe 
Thomas H. Bullock. v.bo hav_ both member ot the National Council. The 
taken a very active stand in re£a”1 motion was seconded and unantmous- 
these matters and have neglected no carried
opportunity ta bringing fto Mrs. McLeUan In a few well-chosen
proper authorities the ^t exist rtg wordg expressed her deep apprecla- 
necessity for a prompt attention to the mark 0f esteem from her
requests of the Loca Council of Wo- feUow.workerB.
men touching these two The following were appointed con-
pressed great resr veners of the standing committees:
*n® haj’ ï*;fn ha. A motion was passed that the coun-

The petition for a patro wagon has ргем МІЮ Mabel Penery French;
been laid upon there laws for the better protection of wo-
chtef of police tarn stated that th^e ^ ^ ch,№en Mre. T H Bullock;
are other things more песвзвагу than { h, Mlss Grace Murphy; objec-
a jal! matron. ” It was decide^ ncrer- , tlonable £rlnted matter| Mrs. Grey;
lmportant°matters from time to time, fra Brittain; education,
with the hope that the authorities may Mrs- C- ^A f?’ 90r of play”
In the near future, change their views grounds Miss Mabel Peters.

’ , . As Lady Drummond, who was nom-
"ItTiesgaa disgrace to ou! city,” said >nate» at the aanual meatln8 as,a,,J«Ie- 

a .member of -the council, "that gate to the national quinquennial, has 
wwmwT ta a state at intoxication ] expressed her Inability to attend, and 
should be dragged to jail through the ! her desire to withdraw, Mrs. Bayfield 
public streefs and no respectable ; was nominated ta her place. The other 
woman can view such a sight without , nominees are: Mre. David W. McLel- 
e, feeling of Intense indignation that | lan- Mrs- R°bt. W. Thomson, Miss 
eiich a deplorable state of affairs Graoe W. Leavitt, Miss Mabel Peters, 
Should be allowed to continue. And, Dennis of Halifax, Mrs. Day of

Ж>іці all due respect tor the opinion of Victoria, B. C., Mrs. О. C. Edwards of 
sir chief of police with regard to the j McLeod, Alberta, and Mrs. Asa Lon- .

Jail matron, the don of Ottawa. j

John local Council of Women was 
held in the King’s Daughters' rooms 
and several important matters came up 
for discussion.
David McLeUan, stated that it gave 
her great pleasure to be able to an
nounce to those present that Miss Sco- 
vil had kindly consented to prepare a 

on Pure Food to be read at the

Called the “Ecclesiastical,” 
But Likely to Promote 

Bad Words

Many PeopleAre Not ««From Missouri’ 
But They Like to be Shown-.A 

Simple Yet Effectual Test 
for Charcoal

Frquently people like to know if an 
article will do all that is claimed ol 
It, and we agree with these people for 
it is perfectly right that they should 
know. The F. A. Stuart Co. has gone 
to considerable expense to perfect 
some simple method by which R could 
be convincingly proven that their 
Charcoal Lozenges possessed all the, 
medicinal qualities claimed of them, 
and herein print a simple yet effective 
proof.

Take anything which emits an ob
noxious odor and place it in some 
convenient place, say In a 
something that can be easily covered. 
Then pulverize sufficient of Stuart’s 
Charcoal Lozenges to completely cover 
the decaying or odorous matter, 
must be taken that the pulverized 
charcoal completely envelopes what
ever the odor is coming from. It will 
be immediately noticed that there will 
be no odor; the charcoal will absorb 
positively all the odor and should you 
make the test with a piece of meat or 
something that decays rapidly 
plete disintegration will take place 
without the slightest traces of an odor 
noticeable.

This is proof positive that Stuart's 
dharooal Lozenges will eliminate odors 
and Insure the user a clean, sweet 
breath. While the general Improve
ment in the health and action of the 
stomach and bowels will be sufficient 
to convince the most skeptic.

Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges are for 
sale everywhere, 25 cents a box, guar
anteed to contain nothing but young 
willow wood charcoal and pure honey;

eyes
He rose and mid shuprame surprise 

He saw a hlvlnly fairy.
The president, Mrs.

AseptO The cralture shtooping o’er a brook, 
Reflicted saw her purty look ,
(As manny times since thin in pass- NEW YORK, Mar. 19.—'The bachelor 

who looks forward to an Easter wed
ding should provide himself with a 
buttonhook.

Not one of the masterful kind that 
seizes a button and yanks It into a far- 
distant hole across rolls of protesting 
flesh while the victim holds in her 
breath and, in the words of Miss Eliza
beth A. C. White, president of the Na
tional Dressmakers’ Association, “lifts 
her form,” for, while woman in her 
most tantalizing mood will number on 
her frock 500 buttons for huibby to toy 
with, there will he nothing tight this 
season, but the "underneath" (again 
Miss White), who toM the dressmak
ers’ convention about it yesterday In 
the Msonic Temple. И the strings In 
the “underneath” slacken “the whole 
of you” slips every time you put your 
foot down and the flesh hardens.

As Miss White explained, when there 
was any annoying excess in the front 
elevation of the feminine figure the 
stupid dressmaker of other days just 
“kept taking gathers” till She “made 
a little pocket to put It in.”

This Is no longer necessary, for when 
Miss White gets through with her 
demonstration (on living models) of 
how you should put on your corset 
your gown will take the entire re
sponsibility on Itself.

The 500 buttons arc one of the acces
sories to the ecclesiastical gown. To 
be strictly accurate a few hundred 
cases are merely “applied,” and run 
up and down the straight expanse of 
woman Ilk* so many raceme making 
for a goal. But from the neck to the ] sample sent free upon request. A*, 
hem of the skirt there are battalions I dress F. A. Stuart Co., 200 Stuart

Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

paper
quinquennial meeting of the National 
Coun in’ell.

SOAP POWDER The darllnts, bless thlm, look the glass
ta).

She grasped, she frowned, she smelled, 
she cried,

And siveral other movements thrled 
To see which was the most beguiling. 
Thin afther manny a repetition 
She voted for the best condition 

Whin she was shmolllng.

As ASEPTO is an anti- 
septic preparation, it. is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for sc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

MADE IN САМИМ» box oiNot far beyaht there grew a rose.
And close beside in Shwate repose 

A howly shamrock clusther.
The rose she plucked and threw 

away.
The shamrock wove Into a shpray. 
Which in her hair she wore that day 
And gave her charrums a lusthre.

I may add In parlnthesds 
There wor no thistles.

’Twas as a curse that they wor slnt, 
Like mate wid gristles,
For in the worruld’s synthes1»
They wom't meant. )

MAGIC Care

Ë1
Sure PurelÜ

com-

UkingpoWDERNow where was Adam, d'ye molnt, 
Wholle thlm lvints wor goln’ an? 
Bedad, he shneaked away behoind 
A flnee, like anny other man:
While through a knot-hole he per

ceived'
The form and failures lv the gurl; 
And the Impressions he received 

Made his hid whurl.

THE KIND 
THAT PLEASES 

THE PEOPLE

Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John - - N.B. At last remlmbrin’ as he thrimbled 
there

That “Faint heart nlvir won ж lady
fair,”

JE. W. GILLETT CO., LTD.
Toronto, Ont

*tiret require the hook.appointment of a
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BARGAIN SALE OF ENGLISH PRINT
*>■++■ 4 *■

, '

Special
Opening

-----OF—

ГН1

HITHE DAY 
OF THE CRIME

\♦

CUT PRICES FOR TONIGHT, MONDAY AND, TUESDAY. 

This Is Your Chance of the Season to Secure Good Print Cheap!
5iC yard

Sr.
&

LAMBS'

SPRING SUITS
; S «

■ iXriy-, ,g ■І

і І Kinrade Inquest Re
sumes. - »

y. AND
1

> ' k: SEVERAL WITNESSESCOATS
In Cloak Department

SttipBd tfen Clotk Suita, latest style and cut all •
shade#, .» $11»0I *• $20.60

T91 : ; . іl.:

10 c yardV

і Sac yardThree Women Tell of Seeing 
Individual Lurking Near 

Kinrade House

•4If '■
32 inch Cambric and 

Duck finished Prints. 
Comes in a splendid 
range of colorings. We 
defy comparison to equal 
this. Sold everywhere 
for 14o yard.

I m English Prints, splen
did cloth, strong, dura
ble, . fast colors—all the 
newest designs — light, 
medium and dark.

Worth 12c yard.

у Large assortment of 

patterns, 
dresses, aprons and quilt 
linings.

suitable for :{ V.
HAMILTON, Ont., Mar. 11.—The ad

journed Inquest into the murder of 
Ethel Kinrade was held this evening. 
The crowd was even larger than at 
any previous session. The first wit
ness was Miss McLennan, who swore 
she saw Mr». Kinrade leave her house 
shortly after 3 o’clock on the afternoon 
of the murder.

Mrs. Rudd swore she saw Ethel Kla- 
rade at the corner ot Jackson and 
Charles streets at precisely 3 o'clock on 
the afternoon of the murder. The girl 
wee walking math, evidently being on 
her way home. She would then be 
about ten blocks from her home. The 
witness swore that Ethel was dreeed 
to a blue suit. ,

Dressed In Brow..

Qtoeies Has sack, who lives about a 
block west of the Kinrade home, swore 
he saw Ethel on Herkimer street 
shortly after 2 o'clock and she was 
dressed to brown.

Sarah Hells, who lives a block north 
ot Mr, Klnrade’s home, saw 
running through the alley from Herkl- 

I mer street, but did not get a view of 
him at all because of a high board 
fence. It was some time after 3 o'clock 
when thia ocoured.

Mrs. Camels, 162 Marfclsnd street, 
told how on the afternoon Of the nvu-r- 
dar about, 4 o'clock she saw a strange 
man in the back yard. Her yard opens 
from the same alley which runs back 

I of the Kinrade home a block further 
east. Hie witness did not see his face, 
hut the man had a short coat and peak 
cap. She thought he was the butcher 
or baker.

I Pfrm and Striped Broad Cloth Saits, nicely
$15.01 to $15.10 Worth 8c yard.trimmed, from 

Blue, black, brown and green Vieuna^uits^from^ ^

Panama Suits in all shades, from $15*00 to $31.81 
Ladies’ long fashionable Coats, all shades, from

$7.01 to $11.11 
$4.9$ to $12.88

Silk Rubber Lined Coats, in plain
$8.98 to $29.99

1

Remember* Sole Ends Tuesday, March 23d. ■V - '

і

і

I. CHESTER BROWN
32 and 36 King Square.

“ Short Coate from
u long f vif •••#.: and fancy stripe, from

New Spring Skirts, all shades, nicely 
trimmed, with satin and buttons,

I
u

SMI te $12.16
3Q0 Skirts in Tweeds and Vienna, that

arid from $2.98 to *3.76, to clear at

-1 from a men

$191

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
HURT, REFUSES AID

GROUND FLOOR.
300 white lawn waists Regular price, $1.36, Sale 99®

- $L76, " $05 
2.60, « 1.75

1er attack.
: The extraordinary, skill that has been 
displayed tin püovlüir.f for gun-dentisl, 
the admirable character df the ar
rangements for communicating orders 
to the various stations, the care that 

. has been given to the Vital matter of 
1 ammiAltion supply. w«Ch is greatly 
! facilitated by the unity of caHbre, all 

these place the Vanguard far ahead 
of other non-Dreadnought ships afloat.

Engines of about 26,000 horse-power,
. • ■ - ! supplied "by water-tbhe boilers are to 

, give a speed of twenty-one knots. It
In brilliant weather.and to the pro- should disappear, to favor of a large ^ ^ remembered that when the Col- 

sence of Mr. Reginald McKenna, First number ot “or® po^erful,l0nf' lingwood and St. Vincent were launch-
bard of the Admiralty, and a dtstin- weapons. The Pre^noust|‘t ® . ed at Portsmouth and Devonport re-
guished company, the British battle- cordlngly armed with ten 12in guns of a .yely lagt yqar thelr launching
ship Vanguard use launched, from the 60 calibres, six of them mounte<* " weight Avap about 7,000 tons. But the 
yard Of Messrs. Vickers Sons and pairs in barbettes in the centre line of y uard has been carried much fur-
Maxim at Barrow-in-Furness, the the ship, and the others In pairs on and tbe whole of her broadside
launching ceremony being performed the broadside. Thus eight guns can be armQr has ^ ,bum into the ship, so 

y Mrs. McKenna. і hred oa either broadside, and four, that her launching weight is over 10,-
The occasion was made a local pub- j possibly six, simultaneously ijhead or ^ tons the greater weight of any 

lie holiday, and thousands of people astern. ehip ever yet built,
watched the great vessel glide into the ; There has been some criticism of the easentia] attings have been built
Walney Channel. , mission of the .second^y ^mament ^ ^ structure> lnciuding much of

After a religious ceremony and punc- but the wisdom of the ^arrangement barbette armor. The turbine mi-
tualty at 11.45, Mrs. McKenna touched has been confirmed by theguntrials сШ ha3 
a lever, which broke a bottle of cham of the Dreadnought, and the Admiral- 
pagne on the huge bow of the vessel, ty has seen no reason to reverie the 
wMch *e christened the Vanguard, decision arrived at after long lnvestl- 
and on her touching another lever the gallon. The abandonment of the 
dog shores were knocked away. mixed battery in favor of alHbtg-gun

The exciting and always anxw-is one-calibre ships is due to the recogni- 
of the launch had arrived. For tion of fundamental principles of mod- 

a second nothing seemed to happen. : ern naval gunnery developed by ex- 
Then amidst a shout from many perienced gunnery officers.
voices, “There she goes, ' IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS.
•than commenced to move, at nrst ai
meet imperceptibly, then gathering The vanguard differs from the "MotherelH’s” quickly lures Sea and 
why, she slipped Into the water. Dreadnought to no essential respect. r,.aln sickness. Guaranteed perfectly

Immediately the vessel was floated ^ Superb> Temeralre, and Beliero- barmiesa to the most delicate. Money 
she was taken to tow by four tugs, pbon the f0rem0st of the after turrets ^„„ded it not satisfactory, 
and towed t< ont- of the fitting-out ^ ral9ed ,n gUcb ■ a way as to obtain For sa]e at Drug Stores and flrst-
bteins of the company. greater astern fire, and develop all- ciass steamers, or Mothersill Remedy

A luncheon was afterwards given m r(jund fire which is so important for a Co Ltd., 201 State Street, Detroit, 
the moulding shop, which was taste- ghip in actlon and jn the Vanguard For sale and recommended in St. John і
fully rigged up as a banquettmg toi • and ber two sisters there are certain by A, Chipman Smith, G. A. Moor»

Mr. T. E. Vickers, who pres dea. other modiflCations with the same oh- Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Riecker.
proposed the health of Mrs. McKern jec{ tQ which it is not desirable to -------------------- -------- ------------- ..AlV you

Mr. McKenna, to rospontltog sa d attention. The principle and the e Jlorer "
that the Admiralty recognised to tto armampnt are the same and the ad- | Tbe Merchants’ match which was ex,E!°^|r „
full the great public service revered weight has een devoted main- held last evening in the non-commis- ; b way of pract!ee be to
by Messrs. Vickers in bein* ly to improved retention and internal stoned mess room at Palmer s build- tackles any lions lemme see ifi
build complete and supply with, all ne- У t ^ was closely contested. The result you tackles any ons mm t
cessary machinery and maUri^a ship Vhe'llto. waterline a,mo, and buik- was as follows: Offlcers 733; Rifle
like the Vanguard, which, perhaps, for reinforced by the „lope of the Club, 787; Colored Sergeants, 767; In- bem hooKeu foh dft
al'l they could tell, at ths passible ino- surmounted by higher dependents, 763; Privates, 750; Cadets, comes along -

of national peril might be the . tiTsti uttog a perfect 717. The shooting for the grand ag- north pole by w'to n out to de snow

of protection from gun and undeivwa- torious.

p .

THE LAUNCH OF THE
VANGUARO AT BARROW

W ».. I

m.

(1*1 r*i фф ~t ,<•" (III76I Wonui, With Lags Broken, on Broadway, 
New York, Turns Surgeon

llII•Ill II100
2.75aso,14 4itll \Mll1806, ' Away.4.50I 6.60, ii76lSilk"Waiet& « llIf Saw the Same Man

I 3.584<4.60,«rtЛ Mrs. King, 164 Mhrktimd street, also 
the same man go to Mrs. Taylor's 

He ap- 
nervous

I NEW YORK, March 20—Protesting 
that doctors and medicines are worth
less, and that Christian Science is the ^ 
only cure for all ills, Mrs. James Ïn- 
glis, of Paterson, N. J.. refused to tot 
Dr. Sheehan, ambulance surgeon of 
St. Vincent's Hospital, render her thar 
slightest aid today after she had been! 
run over on Broadway.

The woman,
old, and distinguished looking, had. 
both legs run over by the forward) 
wheels of a truck drawn by two 

; horses.
Dr. Sheehan tried his best to p?r- 

I euade Mrs. Inglis to permit him to exr 
j amine her, as he thought that both 
I her legs were fractured.

“You may not touch me, doctor," said 
Mrs. inglis. "I am a Christian Scien
tist, and there do not believe in doc
tors or medicines."

Under tbe law the surgeon was pow
erless to force aid upon the woman, 
and he stood by while a cab, which 
her daughter ca/lted, drove up.

2.98I -

J 200 Net Wrists, silk lined, to clear from,
$2.98 to Ш

■ 300 White Underskirts, worth from 76o to $1.00
To Olear, 8lo

back door and try to get in. 
neared terribly frightened and 
and she saw him take something out 
ot his pocket, put it on the step and 
then replace It In Ms ' pocket. She 
could not eee what It wag because a 
high beard fence was in the road.

The last three witnesses were those 
subpoenaed by George Lynch Staun
ton, the family solicitor, who wa* pre
sent along with Thoe. Hobeon.

Ernest Stone, 
street railway company, said he knew 
the Kinrades well. He swore he saw 
a gtrl leave the houee a few minutes 

She ran down the

3.86, »И « »»
I
t
I
«

A great many who is about 60 years

9le200 Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.25—sale 
100 Greenland Silk Underskirts, worth 4 60, sale $$.48

85c to $1.59

-
ot themotorman

been built by Messrs.
I

Underskirts frem 4 
el Black Cashmere Hose. Begnlar price 35c, sale 25l 
1 Heavy Black Bibbed Hose, worth 26c, 2 pair for $5e 
<1 Black All Wool Lahama Hose, worth 40c, sale 38c

60, sale * 35C 
Begnlar $1.75—sale $1.25

before 4 o'clock, 
steps, crossed In firent of the car, and 

Mrs. Hickey's residence 
across the street. He did not hear 
her scream. He did not think she wore 
a bat. Tbs girt appeared very much 
excited and ran blindly to front of the

Seasickness 
Quickly Cured

intoran

!moment

I
car.ft іh Conductor Theaker. of the came ear.

across toe 
He, swore

llll
also saw the girl run 
streen In front of the car. 
sbe ,|,, a broad brimmed hat. He 
did not know who she was, but came 
from the Kinrade henna. He did not 
notice any pereon there at that time.

Conductor Theaker. a relative of the 
by that name, said 

газ-

p ind A and P C Cerseta.
911.25 BNCOURAGDNG THE BÔY,

"Son," remarked rastus Pinkley, "1 
done heard you talking 'bout bein’ a 
jrre’t hunter.'’

«•Bat’s what I said,” answered Picka
ninny Jim. *Ts gwinter ihunt lions.”

mentioned bein’ an ahtia

1111WItII

78L00. IIIIIIIIIt “

58l 76 former witness 
Mire Knrtto 
songer on his car at 4L40
that afternoon and when she saw tne 
patrol In front of her home, wanted 
to know the trouble. The witness 
told her «bat there had been some 
shooting going on,'and she said that 

whsre she lived.

it«llitll was AI 4950 IIHItIIN
І

Coats and Skirts Made 
We find Everything

$12.66 to $35.00 
1.50 to 25.61 
4.06 te 14.66

ladies’ Suits, 
to Order,

I
% was

Medical Evidence

І n l'eutSaits-to order from
Coats
Skirts

the medical evid-Dr. Edgar gave
ouce and produced five bullets. There 
^nere two wounds in the scalp, one to 
the cheek, two in the jaw and three in 
the breast. The doctor stated that the 

the scalp were ir.f.cted

I tree ns 
country.

ИII wuldtoTeady to put their resources 

at the disposal of the Admiralty, they , 
could never answer to Parliament and 
the country for the necessary supplies 

to maintain the supremacy of

.
IIIt

wounds to __.
about fifteen minutée before the shots 
were fired into the breast, judging by 
the amount of blood which had flowed 
from the scalp wound.

There was no further evidence, and
____з wants to get some wit-

n who live far away the Inquest 
__ adjourned until April 22.
Speculation has been rife here as to 

who Mias Marion Elliott and Col. War- 
burton, whose names figured so often 
In Miss Florence Klnrade’s evidence,

IF ITS A _
in order 
the fleet.

SEVENTH DREADNOUGHT.

P-
I Shoe Department

THE LIBERTY SHOE for men, in all the 
latest spring shapes ; low, Ox Blood, 
Patent Leather and Box Calf.
Prices

1 Also—A full line of Childrens Boots 
1 and Shoes for spring.
I Prices
J,?00 P»ire of Baby’s Soft Soles. Regular,^60^ 

Remember they are in all the different shades.

Vanguard, which 
from Nelson's flagship

The battleship
takes her name 
at the Nile, is the seventh vessel of the , 
Dreadnought class to be put into the 

the tenth, if the three bat- 
invincible, Inflexible 

included, all of 
of ship-

water, or 
tleship-cruisers 
and Indomitable are 
them belonging to the new era 
building which was announced in the 
Admiralty memorandum of December. 
6, 1W4. The Dreadnought displaces
17,900 tons, and her successors, tha im- 

Bfeadnoughts—Superb, Terns-, 
and Beilerophon—are a. little lar- 

whlle the. Sit. Vincent,

can be.
Thomas Hobson, the lawyer repre

senting the Kinrade family, has a Nor
folk Ledger Despatch of May 14, 1908, 
In which the names of Miss Elliott and 
Col. Warburton occur же guests at a 
reception tendered by Mrs. Wells to 
Miss Kinrade.

$400 to $5.50
MI It’s All RightÜproved 

raire
Ctolinçwood'and Vanguard, which be
long To the programme Of 1907-8, are 
still further improved, and displace 
19,366 tons. All these vessels are now 
in the water, and another of the class, 

Neptune, is beginning at Ports
mouth.

лЧv / \

і $1.25 to $2.00
handle and right from top to tire.Right from hub to ___

We know because we make every part of it in our own 
factory. We use only the highest priced materials for aB 
the parts of the carriage —finest Prime German Reed in 
the bodies, the best satin for the parasols, the special electric 
welding for the wheels so

; Я AGQUITTS 
* 0.SHARP

.«if$the ifliiPЩйіThe striking feature of these magni
ficent vessels is that they belong, to 
♦What is known as the “all-blg-gun 
class. There'is no secondary arma
ment, the other guns being an anti
destroyer armament. In the Dread
nought the latter consist of a number 
of Widely distributed lîprs., but in the 

has been

they can’t break, and the same 
care, in making as in material, all the way through.

your dealer showing you a Gendron. It he Is

F-

Wilcox Bros Insist on 
unable to supply yoo, write as. I

Ш

NASHVILLE! Tenn., Mter. 19—When 
the jury today returned a verdict of 
acquittal for John D. Sharp, charged, 

the murder of former United 
Ц. W- Carmack and

M 41n. gun The GendrOIl Mf$£e Go#» Limited
Toronto, Canada

later ships the .
adopted, -ednstderation having shown 
that, With the new classes of swift, 
partially protected destroyers, a heav
ier class of gun for tills purpose was 

The Admiralty committee

X- with
States Senator 
declared it was “hooeleesly tied as to 
the coopers," it wan generally con
ceded that the end of the famous case 
had аД but been reached.

Dock St. and Market Square. V
!>

-àdesirable.
on designs had no hesitation to recom
mending that the medium armament

I

It..
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cordance with the original compact and 
the burden would have to be borne 
by the other province who were par
ties to this agreement.

It is Improbable that any decision 
on the question of financial terms as 
urged by Manitoba will be reached 
during the present session of parlia
ment and no harm will be done by 
leaving the extension of boundaries In 
abeyance for another year. X further 
conference will be held between the 
provincial representatives and 
Prime Minister on Tuesday next.

OUGHT TO BUT 
THE DAB, TOO

Are You Making 
Money ?

CAMERA’S CLICK 
REVIVES MEMORY

Here's a Big Paying Business 
That Can Be Started with 

a Few Dollars
\ Brain Blank for Two Years Be

comes Suddenly Active 
Again.

Г Members Think It 
Could be Done

the
ONLY REQUIRES SPARE TIME AT 

FIRST.

JUDGE FORBES SELECTED 
AS PERMANENT CHAIRMAN 2

Former Brooklyn Mai Fans Camera 
Milwaukee and Is Reminded of 

His Lost Ideotity.

InLGR. ESTIMATES
я
JOccupy the Com mono Prac

tically the Whole
Successful Mooting Id Interests of Laymen’s 

Missionary Movement Held Hon 
Yesterday.

■
;

MILWAUKEE, Mar. II,—A strange 
case of loss of memory has been solved 
in Milwaukee. William Childs, aged,35 
years, who saye he Is a son of the late 
George William Childs, Jr, of Brook
lyn, N. Y, after having been mourned 
as dead for two years suddenly recov
ered bJs memory today when he heard 
the click of a pbottographer’e camera.

Day

" 1
OTA AWA. Ont, March 10—Th# In- Though of an Informal character, the 

tercel on lal estimates occupied the com* meeting of the Laymen's Missionary 
mens practically all the day, the bulk Movement yesterday afterneon was 
of the vote# for government railway most profitable. Probably the most 
service passing before the House ad- important business transacted by the 
Journée- meeting was the selection of Hon. J.

There were suggestions that both Q. Forbes as the permanent chairman 
the Hudson Hay Railroad and the In- of the inter-denomlnatlonal committee ; The camera brought back to him that 
tercolonial Railway branch line pro- filling the vacancy caused by the he was formerly connected with a deal- 
posals should pe discussed, but the sudden and unexpected death of the 
chairman pointed out that the occasion late T. a. Simms. The selection met 
was net appropriate for a general de- with the unanimous approval of all 
bate and the committee had to «tick present, 
to the item under dlscunsion.

In supply on Intercolonial estimates by Rev. W. T, Stackhouse, secretary 
on a vote of #50,000 for a cut-off line of the Baptist Lawmen’s Missionary 
at Monoton, the Minister of Railways ' Movement of Canada. The reverend 
said the line would run from the shops gentleman spoke of the significance of who he was. They could not help him 
at Monçton and connect with the I. C. the convention to be held in Toronto, until the camera shutter brought him 
R. without pasting through the town. He declared this denominational gath- 
The fine would cost about #356,000. erlng would be the greatest of Its kind

ever held In the Dominion. Mr. Stack-
Dr. Black (Hants) asked the reason house referred to the character and 

why the branch line commissioners eloquence of speech of the notable 
made no report on the Dominion At- personages who would address the

congress. Ho closed with an éloquent 
appeal for the association to send as 
large a representation as possible to 
the congress.

Judge Forbes stated he would make

ÆffTrt SS» HtSfSrssSWKU!
from some of the others. It did not

BleTkVw assume I b<? e*>ected t0 be enab,ed t0 make the
trip.

His honor spoke of the great need

Г
!

:

er in photographic supplies. Many ambitious men and women to-
Two years ago something snapped, as day are dependent upon,a salary which

may be bhoely enough to meet the 
daily needs, others are engaged to bus
iness which produces little or no profit, 

ago he appeared in Milwaukee and beg- whlkj щапу „e caattog about for an 
ged the county authorities to find out opportunity to embark in a business

that requires a email outlay of capital 
and offers big returns.

In an attempt to solve 
and provide a way for the ambitious 

When he was flr*t seen In Milwaukee man or woman to enter a field that 
Childs was dressed in a strange garb, offers Independence, an honorable bus- 
aLmost religious In Its nature, a long Iness career and almost unlimited 
robe over bis ordinary clothing and his money-making opportunities, Mr. Hugh 
curly hair and beard dressed like pic- McKenn, the famous mail-order ex- 
tures of the Saviour.He was mumbling pert, has established the Universal 
to himself and children and women Mail-Oider Institute, Here are sam- 
wbo first saw him supposed he was a pies of letters recently received from 
lunatic who had escaped from the coun students of the U. M. О. I.: 
ty near by. The first writes: "I have a nice busi-

He was out In the country barehead- ness started and am making a profit 
ed on a bitter cold day when thus dis- of $60.00 to #80 00 weekly." 
covered.He was first taken to the coun- student writes: "After five montha* 
•ty hospital, where he was examined by trial, I am glad to report a big Suc- 
the county physicians and warmed and cess. Money coming from all over the 
fed. He was hungry as though he had world. Profits steadily Increasing." 
not eaten for days. That night, how- Mr. McKean invites ajnbitious men 
ever, when he found where he was, lie and women, no matter where or how 
escaped.The following day he was seen situated, to write him for full Informa
asking for the superintendent of the tlon and free literature. Alii who write 
poor department adjoining the asylum, at once 
He told Assistant Superintendent Wll- latest booklet, “Money Making Oppor- 
lard L.Nolbotim that he was not crazy. tun it les in the Mail-Order Business." 
but that ha bad forgotten his name his Send no-money, simply your name and 
former heme, and though he knew he address to Hugh McKean, Dept. Щ, 
was in Milwaukee, he could not tell No. 1569 Broadway, New York.
where he had been before. All memory j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
preceding March 5, the day he was tak
en to the insane asylum, was blotted 
out as though it had never been.

The physicians were summoned, but 
they could do nothing. ,ile appeared to 
be well educated and every effort was 
made to Identify him. Yesterday news
paper interest was revived by a report 
from Brooklyn Іц a letter that he 
might be Jes. A. Qatman, a dry goods 
merchant. A photographer was sent 
out today to get a picture to send to 
those who thought he was a missing 
uncle and with the taking of the pic
ture the man was cared of tide strange 
affliction.

He began epeaklng slowly at first, 
then talked rapidly, and the tears flow
ed as he realized that he had been 
practically in another world for two 
years. He did not know how long he 

і had been out of the world until he 
compared present dates with toe last 
date on which he could remember his

he says, in his head, and where he has 
An interesting address was delivered been since then, no one knows. Week ■

«
1
1

these problems
once more to himself.

Item carried.

tootle Railway as well as on other 
branches in tbs Maritime Provinces,

-

Doesn't Went To Boll

Anotherі important matters to be discussed. 
I Unless prevented by judicial duties,

the Dominion Atlantic would not sell. \

., і FH-Hrr В Г t-the interest of farmers and ^reducers. « llon°f,tbe 3A'600'°f0 lnhabita"u' wbo 
I Sir Frederick Borden said the Do- ~uld’3laihm Amerlca" „Гт® 
j minion Atlantic was owned In Eng- : the =“y therf
I land. The tells were higher than on і P-eat jourmti the Philadelphia Ledger, 

the I. C. R. and the people * western was now controlled by Jews, If we 
Nova Scotia complalnedof toe diaad- j want » eee tha ™rld christianised 
vantage In getting produce to Halifax j w® must ®a'(e °»rseivea 
compared with people to eastern Neva to conclusion, Judge Forbes returned 
Scotia, served by the Intercolonial, і hearty thanks of the committee to 
Sir Frederick thought the Dominion ; Rav’ Mr Stackhouse for hU splendid 
Atlantic could be acquired without j effort-great difficulty. In tect he understood ! p®rcy 3' 9tee'e’ tbe secretary, has 
the charter contained a provision by cards and Programmes regarding the 
which the government could take oyer <*>*&***■ which he will be pleased to 
the road at a price to be fixed by çer- distribute.

; tain parties named, 
і On the vote of $180,000 to incraeee 

I In an Impressive manner the speaker accommodation at Halifax, the Minis
ter stated It was proposed to finish the 
yards at Halifax. So far there had 
been $4,155,000 expended at Halifax,

will receive Mr. McKean’s

$10,000,000 MORE FOR 
NEW BRUNSWICK EASY 

SAYS PROF. ROBERTSON ROB P. 0. BOX 
OF CONTENTS

і
.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 19.— one they bad left. Tbe call of Can- The Needs of the Farmer
ada, he said, meant the cell to a great 
land of liberty.

After an able definition at the term 
agriculture the speaker declared that 
the man with the hoe was God’s part
ner and was making God’s earth bet
ter for human habitation. Conditions 
whidh provoke a feeling of hostility 
between residents of the city and the 
country should not be tolerated. There 
should be good will, and the one class 
should not Infringe upon TBs rights of 
the other. His advice to all wax not to 
be to too great a burry to get some
thing that would not help them, espe- 

Chanoellor Jones, who wax next call- etally If they had to spare a little of
their Integrity to get it. A mixed crop 
of appreciation and toleration will find 
a good return, and It I» important that 

Premier Hazen, to Introducing Dr. all the people of mixed races should
differ to the right spirit.

Dr. Robertson spoke of the great Im
portance of the farming Industry to 
Canada, and quoted statistics to show 
that in magnitude it surpassed all 
other Industries. The value of New 
Bnmswlck’e crops last year, he aald, 
was eleven and one-half millions, but 
by adopting methods employed en the 
farm at MacDonald College the same 
acreage could be made to produce 
crops worth twenty millions■ He did 
not know of any easier way for New 
Brunswick to pick up ten million dol
lars per year than by Improving farm 
methods.

When he first joined the agricultural 
department at Ottawa the total appro
priation for the-work to whidh he was 
engaged was $#0,909 and last year it 
was $295,000.

IDr. J. W. Robertson of the MacDon
ald College at St. Ann’s -was the speak
er at a largely attended ptibllo meet
ing under the auspices of tbe Farmers 
and Dairymen's Association in the par
liament building this evening. In the 
absence of Governor Tweedle, Premier 
Hazen presided and many members of 
the legislature and of the city teach
ing staff were ip the audience.

- Dr. Inch was first called upon and 
told of what Is being done in the pub
lic school# of the province to impart 
knowledge on subjects pertaining to 
agriculture.

Hew She Got
Rid of Her Fat

declared that the call of the land was 
for bettor schools and for better 
hemes. Often instead of expending 
#160 on a new buggy, a farmer could Iій1 covered a good many years, 
better afford to expend the amount In was adopted,
providing a good watar supply for his * he Manitoba mi гм stars, іНоц, Robert
home. Good water and plenty of sun- Rodger* and Hon. Oolin Campbell,wbo 
light were necessary for maintenance havt bee1 In the capital for the past 
of health in homes. The call of the week t0 Press the claims of Manitoba 
land was also for rural, mall delivery, *n o°nneetiosi with the proposed exten- 
regardless of what the cost might be. #*ozl ot the Provlnolal boundaries, had 
Education was also wanted to qualify aM. Interview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
our people to answer the highest calls, today, who had sufficiently recovered 
He was glad there were plenty of from !»"«•■ ot W week to again 
echocils in Canada and it Is Important he at hi# office.
that they should be equipped to tee-cb *n to the question of the dlvl-
children many of the requirements of territory in the district ofKee-
llfe. The schools should endeavor to watin between the provinces of On

tario and Manitoba, the Manitoba min
isters stated that they would accept, 
under protest, the boundary line as de
fined by the resolution of last session. 
It was pointed out by Sr Wilfrid that 
this allocation of the territory in ques
tion had been considered as satisfac
tory by the Manitoba members last

if.
MONOTON, N. B., Mar. 19.— The 

Bank of ontreal box in the local post 
office was robbed of its contents this 
morning by parlies rg>t yet definitely 
known, although the police have'a due 
to the perpetrators of the act,

When the messenger went to jtoo 
post office aftar the arrival of the bW* 
itime this manning he found thfe Hi 
open and empty. Investigation wa-SAt 
once Instituted and a trace tit toe 
theft was soon discovered in the fjefin 
of opened letters epattered about tea 
lower end of Main street and on ТЩ» 
street, east of the ppst office. БАЄМ 
clerks were busy for the next houc.'Or 
so gathering up envelopes bk>wi»S 
about the streets.

It is apparent that the theft 
committed by a Juvenile and novice, as 
the mail was carried but a short dis
tance from the post office before being 
opened. It was also evident the mall 
had been taken by someone ignoratit 
of the value of the contents of letters. 
An I. C. R. check was fovnd on the 
street, having been discarded as no 
value. A post office order for about 
$25 Is among documents known to be 
missing, but so far as could ba Learned 
there was little or no convertible paper 
in the mail.

It is stated that a warrant has been 
issued for william Green in connection 
with the recent shooting at Meadow 
Brook, while Sheriff McQueen and of
ficers were executing civil papers. 
Green is to be charged with attempted 
murder. James Green, one of the re
sidents of Meadow Brook, has written 
to the press denying the shooting;

Range Old It Me Starvation Diet, er 
Tiresome Exeroieee M.oessary,

A Free Trial Package Will 
Convince YOU

I
A Woman's form is essentially one of 

grace; the lines of beauty vanish as 
fat accumulates and instead of beauty 
we see bulk, and what was qr.ee fair 
becomes a fright.

Ren go will reduce you. It Is perfect
ly safe. You eat it like fruit or candy 
and easily and safely reduce your fat 
a pound a day.

For sale by all druggists at #1.00 per 
full sized box, or by mail prepaid, by 
The Rengo Co., J336 Rengo Bldg., De
troit, Mich. The Company will gladly 
send you a trial package free by mail,
If you will write them direct to Detroit; 
no free packages at drug store*.

For sale in St. John by all druggists. Hle health failed and he went to the 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Moody Institute. At one of these meet- 
Wholesale Distributors. togs he says, something soemed to snap

and his next recollection was his arri
val In Milwaukee. He "Has rffP memory 
of hcnv he happened to come to Mil
waukee, but does remember Friday, 

The Way an American Visitor Was March 5, when he was wandering in
the snow, trying to remember Who he 

j wag. It was then that he scared the 
"When I arrived in London," says a woman who first saw him- 

well known aqtûr, "I received a charm* ___
ing letter fro* a man whose name I ' "
could not recall ever having heard be- ‘In due course we enoyed the best 
fore, but presuming that it must be dinner the house had to offer, accom- і 

In the near future and Judging by the : some friend whom I had forgotten I panted by the very choicest cigars. At 
stand taken by Messre. Rod- ! readily accepted the Invitation to din- this point the gentleman left the room 
gere and Campbell, the Robtin ' ner which the epistle contained and In order to get something out of his 
government Is anxious to usa duly turned up the following evening overcoat pocket and failed to retup- 
thls cry of better financial terms at the hotel mentioned. A gentleman pear. I waited for him In vain. Then 
as an election Issue. It is pointed out, j whom I did not recognize at once ap- by degrees the truth dawned upon me 
however, by the government here that proached me with outstretched hand, and I realized why he had been so 
the bargain made with regard to Do- and so pleased did he seem to see me genuinely pleased to meet me. Row- 
minion lands when Manitoba came that I did not like to hurt his feeling ever, he told so many amusing stories 
Into confederation Is one of many by admitting that my memory had that the evening was pleasant enough 
years’ standing and was accepted then failed me,but trusted that some chance to more than compensate me for being 
by the province. To grant a further remark might presently remind me of obliged to pay the bill.”—New York 
financial subsidy would net be in ac- our previous acquaintance. Globe,

own existence. The memory of the two 
years, which intervened between today 
and his former lapse Is still blank. His 
recovered memory skips that period. , 

According to the story he told to the 
physicians he is the son of a wealthy 
family in Brooklyn. He was for years 
employed as a clerk by the Anthony 
Photographic Supply Company, New 
York city. He cannot remember how 
he left New York, but he knows tb\t 
he was next at work for a Chicago 
firm of photographic supply dealers.

ed upon, strongly advocated the estab
lishment of an agricultural department 
at the university.

reach the needs of the people by teach
ing the things that the people need- 
■In this connection he spoke of work 
being done at present at MacDonald 
college and was pleased to announce 
«hat there were at present eighteen 
teachers from New Brunswick under-' 
going training at the Institution. He
praised New Brunswick's educational Session and to glv# Manitoba 
system, but thought there should be greater proportion of the territory to 
an equipment for study of nature sub- ?e divided would certainly be resisted 
Jects and household science at either Ontario. With respect, therefore, 
the Normal school or the University. to the territorial division, tbe Маці- 
He spoke of the importance of these tQba government Is now willing to 
branches of study and promised to abide by the terms of the resolution, 
render what assistance ha could to the The chief issue now Is as to financial 
educational authorities In having them torms and the Roblin ministry Is evi- 
totroduced Into this province. Gently holding out for the full mea-

A hearty vote of thanks, moved by *“«• of the demanda made for W afi- 
Hon- Mr. Flemming, seconded by Hon, ditional cash subsidy similar to that 
Mr. Labllloia, was presented to Mr, given to Saskatchewan and Alberta in

lieu of the withholding of Dominion 
lands from these provinces. An elec
tion contest is coming on in Manitoba

Robertson, spoke very highly qf his 
work #n behalf of agriculture and edu
cation.

In hie opening remarks Dr. Robert
son returned thanks for the privilege 
of addressing two parliaments, a po
litical parliament and a farmer's par
liament, Institutions which he regard
ed as both of the first importance. He 
went on to eay that New Brunswick 
should have the first claim upon the 
thought of every man to the province, 
and if Its calls were answered to an 
intelligent manner the community and 
the province would be repaid in abun
dance. The care of the land was of 
great Importance, not only to the man 
of today, but to the man of the future. 
'All should strive to make New Bruns
wick a land of happy homes and con
tented people.

'

He

any

A WARM WELCOME.

Received in London.
!

Robertson for his admirable address.
The Fermes Gad's Partner

He remarked that the call of Canada 
had brought a good many strangers to 
our land and a good deal of foreign 
blood Into our citizen ship, and we 
should see to it that these people are 
not allowed to make our land like toe

PLUM FOR JOURNALIST
OTTAWA, March 19,—Gerald H. 

Brown, for sixteen years past one of 
the staff of resident Ottawa corre
spondents for Canadian newspapers, 
has been appointed assistant deputy 
minister of the department of labor. 
The position combines with it the 
duties of secretary of the department 
formerly discharged by F. A. Acland, 
the new deputy minister.

The regular meeting of the railway 
employes was held in their room, 
Charlotte street, last night, when it 
was unanimously, decided to stand by 
the aldermen who are to faVor of the 
exemption of taxation on a six hun
dred dollar income.

Mother Cave Her 
Child Away. MONTREAL, Mar. 19.—The report of 

the Dominion Coal Company for the 
fiscdl Tear ended December 81st, which 
WHS' Issued, this afternoon, makes a 
decidedly good showing. The output 
for 1906 was 8,666.068 tone, as compared 
with 3,641,253 tons for 1907, an Increase 
of' 13,815 toils. The financial statement 
shows that the net proceeds from the 
sale of coal and other net income 
amounted to #2,686,202 as compared 
with #2,094,539 for 1907 or an increase of 
nearly #600,000, after payment of the 
Interest on bonds, dividende on pre
ferred and common stock and other 
interest amounting in all to $1,086,039.

There is a balance of $1,600,162. This 
of course, Includes the excess price 
paid by the Steel Company for its 
year’s coal estimated at $1,200,000, but 
allowing for title there is still the 
handsome surplus for the y çar at $400,- 

The company’s total surplus 
amounts to #4,253,471 as compared wltih 
$2,653,808 at the end of 1607. 
amount, of course, toctudee the excess 
price paid by the Steel Company for 
its coal amounting to about 33,000,000, 
but allowing for this there is still a 
total surplus of over 31,300,000.

Bad Given np all Hope of Living 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

HUbom's Heart and Herve Pills.
Mrs. Andrew Hevoy, Orstian’», N.B.,

Write#t—“In the year 1908 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length ol time. My troeble was with toy 
heart and people tola me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks 1 could hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my eieter- 
In-law.

” One day a friend came to eee me, and 
calling me by name, said, 1 Lizzie, if 1 were 
you I would try a dose of Milbum’e Hear# 
end Nerve Pille as they are good for hear# 
trouble.’ My huebena eat me e box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ’ I 
believe those pills are doing you good.’ I 
was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, ‘ Well, I 
will get you another box right away.’ (
.took two boxes and three doses out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
bate not been slok since then.

, “I will never be without them in my home 
tor G#d knows if it had net been for Mil- 
bum’e Heart and Nerve Pills, I would no# 
have been stive now."

Æ *t tiî decern or" maril£d“dto^ on receipt^ sPeak onthe “Problem of Traneporta- 
d Brice by The T. Milburo Oo., т.і.Г^а tlon.” The lecture Is free to the public 

broute. Ont. and Should be largely attended.
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Æ4hh A Pointer For You
You can aave yourself « lot of “underwear annoyance" by simply remembering to ask for the Pen- 
Angle trade-mark before handing the clerk the purchase price. Pen-Angle garments couldn't fit 
better if they were made to order. Any weight you want from light to heavy. Sizes to clothe 
your whole family. Every garment guaranteed.

000.

This
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1У ІііOn Tuesday evening In the lecture 
room of the Natural History Society, 
72 Union street, Mr. W. S. Fisher will Underwear% ■
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Doctor’s Book Free!

TO WEAK MEN.
Те the man who wants to regain his youth, who wants to 

feel like he did when be was budding into manhood, I after a

жгал кїі'ум.й
him safely to a future of strength and vitality. It Is beauti
fully Illustrated. It tells what other men haye suffered and 
how they have cured themselves. It Is free. I will send It, 
closely sealed, without marks, if you will mail me tltis coupon. 
If you are not the man you ought to b# Send for It To-day.

'ЇЧ

I

v
DR. McLAUQHLtN’S ELECTRIC BELT.

BuUde up hreken-down men. restores yeuth and vigor, and makes man look 
and feel strong. R will cure every ease at Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, 
Weak stomach. Kidney and Liver Trouble, Lame Back, Sciatica. Vartooeele, 
Loss of Power and every evidence et weakness in men and women. It will 
not fall; It oaeaet toll, as It Interne in the weakened parts the force ef life 
and strength.

To these whs are tired ot paying without result* and ,to these who 
doubt if anything win help them. I make title after: Ц you secure me my

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED.
I will let yen have my halt without paying me ene eent in advance.

bet I ni ssressblv surprises te Had the venderful effect it bed en шу system In even
___________ one night’s use. Tee net dey 1 trend each wonderful difference In my spirits and but
ДЯЧКА. movements that It surprised me, sud It kept en improving mr health until I feel just as

mr shsulder-Weià». end It took It S*»7 la °oe night. At another time I hsd e bsd head- 
eeha I placed tit» dlee « the heek el my neck trees I vest to bed, end next morning I 
■et UP without any sign ef « besdaebe. Tour Belt certslnlr did wonderful work oq my

8sr'1004 **•*

GET MY BOOK: IT’S FREE M. A ; McLaughlin.
ЦЦ 9E James 8t., Montreal, Can. 
Mod He your ДУсе Beoh. oleeely

Name ..
Address •,
’ Office Hour#—# a-m- to # p.m— 

Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
1.(0 p.m.

Call at my office 1# you can. If you cannot, 
cut out this coupon, mail me your address, and 111 
•end you my beautifully illustrated 80-page book 
that Is full of sound facts that you ought to know.
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Things have.à way of making

PEOPLE PROUD,AND TRY To OUT 
DRESS EAOH OTHER. JUST ASTHOSfc 

PEOPLE WHO FELL DOWN DID. 
PRIDE ALWAYS COES BEFORE A, 
FALL. I HAD TO MAKE SOME PRETTY 
STRONG 6XCOS6.S TO TH^CPlN G 
WHEN THEY CAUGHT ME.NOW ITS 
AVERY BAD THING TO BE MAKING 
EXCUSES YOU CAN'T MAKE EXCUSES 
TO NATURE. IF YOU WANT CORN 
YOU MUST.PLANT CORN.
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TERRIBLE CALCULI)
I lamilton Man Tortured By 

Stone in the Bladder
TREATED BY DOCTORS FOR A YEAR AND 

GREW STEADILY WORSE

r«
Vs

I

. HARTLAND, N. B., March 19.—The tried to shoot the girt who rtbuffed 
result of the fourteen cases tried -be- him was disarmed, as were . all the 
lore Commissioner Parris at Plaster the Montenegrans, -who are a cokmy by 
Rock on Wednesday follows with two themselves. Joe was cautioned and 
convictions against George McGrath, enlightened as regards the laws of the 
obtained by hie failure to appear In country. Before the court he prom- 
response to summons; two against lsed to behave himself in the future. 
Joseph Stain, a Spaniard sentenced to -Chief Poster and Commissioner Far- 
Jail for two months In default of his ris are at Bdmundeton on official 
paying the fifty dollars' fine Imposed; business and will return each to their 
one fine of fifty dollars against Arllng- home tomorrow.
ton Day, who paid. Earl Street and This evening, when the brakeman of 
William Martin were fined fifty dot- the south-bound express called out the 
lars and" their team loaded with U" station, a young woman passenger 
quor was smashed on the boulders lit immediately arose, went to the rear of 
front of Bishop's Hotel, before a the car and Jumped off the still swift- 
crowd of spectators, some of them ly moving train, landing at the bot- 
who made and sucked snowballs from tom of a thirty-five foot embankment, 
the snow thus dampened. The liquor A crowd of men working near picked 
Confiscated from two Polanders was her up, believing her seriously hurt.

Smoothing her plummage she timid
ly aSked where Mrs. Blank lived. The 
men said she was surprised at the 
faces they made and evidently did 

•" The case of A. W. Turner Is ad- not know she had performed an ex- 
Journed. Joe, the Montenegran who traordinary teat.

met ton of the Bladder m ЛThe kidney always. The kidneys 
should filter urine and urea (or 
waste matter) from the blood. 
When they do not, urea stays in the 
blood and k changed into uric add. 
Tide uric add inflames the bladder, 
and worse still, forms Stones or 
Calculi. The only possible way to 
cure these serious bladder troubles 
is to cure the kidneys.

You have often gotten a speck 
of dust in the eye. It felt as big 
as an egg, and seemed to tear the 
eyeball like a barb wire fence. 
But when you got the speck out, 
it was so small that you could 

ioctow hardly see k.
Imagine how a stone, the size of 

the one above, would irritate and 
inflame the delicate lining of the 
bladder. Then you can, imagine 
what Mr. Herman suffered, until 
he took GIN PILLS.

GIN PILLS'cost 50 cents a box. 
or six boxes for $2.50, at all drug 
stores. Money refunded if GIN 
PILLS do not cure.

FREE SAMPLES
We want you to try <MN PILLS at 

our expense. Cut out the coupon below 
and mail it to Dept. A. National Drug 
sad Chemical Co., Toronto, end the 
sample will be mailed td you.' We do 
this so that you can see for yourself what 
a grand medicine (hey are.

But don't delay. Do it now—while 
the matter is fresh in your mind and you 
have the coupon at hand.

THEN CAME GIN PILLS-AND A CURE
Cut Out The Coupon and Mail Today For Free Trial Box.

year I continued to get worse, and the 
thing to relieve or care me. 3ty os* 

hopeless but my wife noticed in the paper orfe day what «in 
Pills had done for others, and sent for a box to try ana see 
Jf they would help me.

, From the very first I noticed and felt that Gin Pills were 
doing me good. The pain was relieved at once and the at
tacks began to come at longer intervals, and hope that per- 
_____  . haps I might be cured returned to me

іщивщташтаІШШЯЩЯШшШК-' °*ce more.
iîili.*;.*!• ■■ж I continued taking the pills for shout 
■ ' -V'V-S'® :!;■; • '■ ; Щ . six weeks, and then to my surprise and

delight, the stone I sent yoa some time 
ago, come away from me and

'"'''"еЯк Ck stopped. I continued to taketimpffls
for a short time longer, and mptoy re- 

'“'•'“lia gained health sad strength. It is now
three years since Gin HRs cured me, I 
have had no return of the trouble and I

шЯегят J'ses.yrsases
'• slightest doubt that they saved my life,

and we recommend them to anyone who 
complains of pains in thebackorbbdder. 

Tours gratefully,
JOHN HERMAN.

( $U James St North, Hamilton.

Btferyoue who lives in the neighborhood of 
Hamilton, Ont. knows about the strange 
case of Mr. Herman.

For a year, he puzzled Hamilton physicians. 
They said he had '1 Inflammation of the Bladder. ’ ’ 
But all their treatment did him no good. Two 
and a half boxes of GIN PILLS 
(at a cost of 50 cents per box) 
did what the doctors couldn’t.

For over a 
could do no

Gin Pills Curealso destroyed.

іTried To Shoot Girt They act directly on the kidneys 
— strengthen them — heal them— 
and enable them to filter the blood 
properly. This prevents uric acid 
being formed at all. With no ex
cess of uric acid, the bladder is no 
longer irritated and stones cannot 
be formed.

$ І!

Messrs. The National Drug and
Chemical Co., Toronto. :

Gentlemen—
I cannot express myself strongly 

enough when I speak qf what Gin Pills 
have done for me. When I remember 
how I suffered not so long ago from Kid
ney and Bladder trouble, and how now 
I am healthy and well and strong and 
able to do a full day’s work, I feel I 
should speak and tell other sufferers of 
my experience and of the wonderftd 
merits of Gin PiUs. _

Something over four years ago I was 
taken down with what the doctors called 
Inflammation of the bladder, intense 
pains in the back and loins, great pain 
and difficulty in urinating, and agony at 
times confined me to bed for three or 
four days at a, time. Poultices were laid 
across my back and front, and by laying 
in a certain position I could get relief and then get up and 
go to work, although frequently I would have to leave my 
work before nine o’clock and return home to bed.

The pain was greatest in the region of the bladder, and 
everywhere at 50c. per hex or 0. during the attacks, which occurred more andmore frequently,

amounted to unbearable agony, and I became so weak that I 
! could not walk across the floor.

URGE IRE CLAIMS 
OF CIVIL SERVANTS

10 GRANT LICENSES 
IN SPITE Of VOTE Money Back"

Every box of Gin Pills is sold 
with a guarantee of money back if 
not just as represented. Get six 
boxes at your dealer’s for 12.50— 
take them regularly—and if you 
feel that they have not helped you, 
return the empty boxes and get 
your money. Gin Pills are sold

Members of Parliament Wait 
Upon Premier and 

Ministers

Local Option Vote Doesn't 
. Interfere With This 

Year's Licenses

siV • ...-
- :g ; We have known of this case for three 

I years. We hesitated to tell all the facts 
to the public, until we were convinced, 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, that 

they were FACTS. Mr. Herman was cured—he is CUP’1’!) 
and is today a well, strong, active man.

If you suffer with Bladder or Kidneys, or have a .
'who does, cut ont the coupon and try GIN FILLS at our 
expense. See for yourself that we have not overstated their 
vir-nes, but that they do all and more than we claim for them. 
Л ere is the coupon. Use it today—NOW---------------------

Dept. A.
National Drug and Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
Please deliver, without co-‘ ;o —> - 

sample box of Gin Pills. Q,. JÇ.
Name.......
Street 
P. O...

Jem HsxMAir

A representative of The Snn called OTTAWA, Mar. 19.—Mfcwrra. Robert 
on Inspector John B. Jones yesterday Bickerdlke, Ralph Smith, L. A Rivet, 
and learned that about forty appll- A. Ecrement and L. Lavergne, menu- 
cation, had already been received from here of parliament, waited upon Sir 
liquor dealer, desirous of taking out a Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Messrs. 
Ocer.ee during the coming year. Fisher, Borden and Lemieux, tide znor-

The date on which tho applications ntng to support the petition presented 
must be in tiie hands of the Inspector by representatives of the outside civil 
Is Thursday next, the 25th. The com- service urging the daims of the out- 
mWoners will probably meet and de- side service for an Increase In the 
tide upon a date for the consideration scale of pay and for a general revision 
of the licensee. of salaries. The ministers promised to

It is unknown as yet whether any ! consider the matter, 
objection will be raised against the 
granting of any particular license. Up 
to the present time no applications 
have been received from persona not 
now conducting a saloon. The number 
issued will be about sixty-four.

The’ local option movement of ti* 
temperance workers will to no way at- j 
tect the granting of licenses for the

і мм W toM H"*.!'! h"*
T* w““ “I tom № Man.

tI

joxee for 12.50. *.* * .* M*У”••• VJWV*............

Чч

іfeet below low water, aid stands on 
hard shale. Twelve thousand tons of 
steel, 18,000 cubic yards of concreze,
20,000 barrels of cement, and 15,041 
piles are being used to Its construc
tion. There Is a special system of 
siding plates to allow for the expan
sion and contraction of the steel ac
cording to the temperature. Without To the editor of the evening Star: 
these sliding plates the bridge would 
contract so much at 40 degrees below 
zero, that It would be three and a half 
feet shorter than In moderately warm 
weather! So far there has not beèn 
я single serious accident to connection 
with Its construction.

A NEW BRUNSWICK PARK
іAN ELECTRIC FREIGHT TO PACIFIC7.

«та •
*•* ■ . . f'.HE QUITS MADHOUSE

TO 60 OH HONEYMOON
Л-І- --

A.y*» 1
I rlan, while the summit of the Rockies 

Dear Sir:—d have read with much to- caB only be reached by professional 
terest your editorial of the 18th Inst, mountain climbers, 
on "Canada’s National Parks,” and 
your timely suggestion that a park on 
similar lines would be appreciated to (°r New Brunswick, and that the gov- 
New Brunswick. I emment may see the wisdom of setting

! apart, while there is on opportunity,

Ooastdersble speculation has been 
going on as to the reason for the enor- 
mously expensive work in which the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Is now en
gaged upon 
Nest line
Southern Alberta and British Colmn- ? ing a huge new steel bridge at Leth- a r Many of your readers will remember
bla, and an explanation is now found bridge and changing the route, so as to that a few years ago Professor W. F. 1
to the statement that the Canadian ; avoid a long stretdh of unprotected ялі І EPIITC lllllCCtlCIITC Ganong proposed that a portion of the

.PBpiflc railway intends to make thto, country in the Blood Indian reserve. UULLtUlAI t AMUotlYItlHO northern and central highlands of New ! M . „
Uue. the main freight carrier between In the 35 miles around Lethbridge Brunswick, surrounding and including Marc“ 18
the Middle West and the Pacific alone no less than two million dollars . —». —. the Nipistquit Lakes and Lake Nlctor
Coast, thus leaving _ the main line are being spent. In addition the whole he set aside for a wilderness park
through the Rockies to be devoted to crow’s nest line is to be re-ballasted ІНІОГОаІІОПаІ ChOSS Mlttil — WrOStllOg, where the birds and other wild créa- , AXr _______ ,...................  .
the rapidly-growing passenger and ^nd laid with heavier rails, the grades tures. the forest and plants should be AN. AWFUL F’RONOUNmMBNT.
mail traffic. reduced, and extensions to give the DObitlS HHd ІПІІ00Г AtillCtlCS preserved for all time and where the I .. .. .

This year, for the first time in the branch Its own outlet to the Coast. ___ people of New Brunswick and strang- I f som®what auto-
history of the Dominion, two million Nor is this all, tor the company is now prinCBTON, N J„ March 19,—Ac- ers visiting us would have an oppor- ° . de'
bu*els of Alberta grain have been engaged in harnessing the Kootenay oo™g to marts' who are here to- tunity of studying its natural features 2***?**
routed to Vancouver, already promis- r,ver at the giant Bennington mis, У t^toth annua? coUegiate and enjoying for weeks at a time, its gg T?, ** лЧЧ, thB, ealoU8
ed’ “ 3 ГЧСІРП1 4at the Whh0lt with a view toproviding electricity ^ ̂ tch between “rtoan and whole*me pastime and recreation (hat ^e day liUto l^toerine
of the products of the immense wheat for the running of the whole of the English universities to be held in Alex- such wHo. regions alone afford. f . y P*’, e^Jcapi sareas o, Alberta will find their way trains on this new freight line be- , tie “or The Naturai Histo.-y Society of New ^i nTighfore ***■"“• 3°1“Є<1

t̂ween tbe Pralrles and the Coaet- an American victory are the brightest Brunswick cordially endorses the plan ^bout wo *e
the carriage of this wheat the Crow s ----------------- ------------------- , vears Since the matches were be- ot ProIeseor Ganong and memorialized . . 4,Nest fast line will prove of enormous ONE GOOD RESULT. min ebTht years Mo Cati h^ won the government of the Povince to set whew, she rajeyoi.^ hour of freedom
importance especially as in addition to toree tlmJ and America twlce whUe apart the tract of land above describ- ь
■this business, (here is a very large Having come out on top In our libel .. . ’ ed, which, if I remember correctly was Poor old ®t*a> afte* much exclte-
general freight traffic, and another suit, we can view with equanimity our injts d ,hug far are. Ea„]and about 100 square miles in extent.’ The and £!“ tle33 parching, finally
sudden access of business by the fact wife’s proposals regarding that Easter P . „ , „ 5 ’ government (Hon. Mr. Tweedte’s) con- d*sco'?ered the youlW miscreant and
that the Canadian Pacific Railway has bonnet-Herald, Guelph. -Г?fcurred in the scheme but owing to ?rou8h1t her home- th* while lecturing

The players for America were chosen d)Lu_,,4„ ’ f her solemnly upon he- evil ways.
from the quadrangular league com- ге^пз ?“е5“^кГкпТ Mtion 1 "What I done tole you, honey, ’bout 
posed of Yale, Princeton, Harvard and тке геігі^ proved for thTnark is 1 ruiulln’ away frora home an’ ole Etta? 
Columbia, and the triangular league шГ m^rtrtu^saue n Щ Don’ you know dere> bad men round
composed of Brown, Cornell, and the ne °' most Picturesque in this j d city jes’ a-watt
University of Pennsylvania. The posl- ^ іГсс^еЧГоп^ Гу^а Zl ®any dem off? An’ Uat’« yo’ pc’ 
to°^’0nB^aerdATr^tostejmWo?ffaSCto' 3nd no n-°re fitting location for a park father an_mother do if you gets cat- 
umbla; IZ-d t-WUHam Н such as you describe, cao he found to niped! -Woman s Home Companion.
Pennsylvania; board З-Norman Whit- ZTJZlt' ЇЇ ь ГЇЧ5 Ч
aker, Pennsylvania; board 4-L. Wal- “f and t l ? ^ Sr?t УагіЄЧ 

There ere very few people who know bridge giant in length, are the bridges ter Stephens Princeton- board 5—H • of trees’ shrubs and other plants, and
that the Canadian Pacific Railway is over the Dniper at Jekatinoslaw. Biumberv Cdhimbla- board 6—W W lts forfEts have never been devastated
at present engaged in building what is Russia, which is 4,567 feet in length; p, b , ! 8 ovinr.k tomnr.' by flres- Its hills and mountains are
to lie the largest bridge in the whole tho Alexandrowski bridge over the morn in e-, and will last to fi 10 n m r-umenus. Shogomok peak, rising dir-
world—a bridge which will be as great Volga, near Syzran, 1,871 feet; the . -jo n m I kind on time with an ect*y fl'om Bake Nlctor, Is over - 2,70» the longer French e»nals is moved oth-
a source of wonder to visitors and of Severn bridge 4,162 feet; and the Em- h ’ t Tnid.dav for ,,.‘nnh ’ *®et high and others to the neighbor- ertrise than by horses. There are a few
Interest to engineers, as the same press bridge over the River Sutlej, on nf*w havfist Pnnn мhood are not much less in altitude. ; steam freighters which carry half a 
company’s enormous spiral tunnels be- the Hindus Valley Railway. Of the _ mternnl.le^iate wré.tUnL m.tnh Lake Nictor ls four mlles In le"Srth, million tons -a year, most of it between
tween Field and Hector, to the Rockies bridges which approach the bridge of et ween Vale wineetnn rm-neii рГ„„ Irom 01ie to two miles in breadth and Paris an a Rouen, and on some canals
Just approaching completion.The bridge Lethbridge in height, the Kentucky KV,vania and nÀi, аі= ’ . easily surpasses in its quiet beauty are regularly organized towing sys
referred to is being constructed over bridge is important, having a height 2. *.», uZ, v f and shapely outlines, any la&e In New terns. But the great-part of the haul
the BeUy river at Lethbridge,in South- of 275 feet 5 inches above low water; „the l, S" t tv » Brunswick- The Niplsiquit, and small- ing is done by horses and with so
era Alberta,on the Crow’s Nest branch while the C. P. R.’s own brodge over т n i? having taken It. er lakes In their vicinity are scarcely much economy on the part of the bars-
of the company’s line, and'lt will be the Fraser rived is 125 feet high. The І „Д. ,mp „„І ,Р° , ' Princeton 8, cor- less beautiful and abound In fish, While owners that the government has had
completed early thi* year, according to structure which spans the Victoria j „тпГстгаїш Ч ana Columbia o. jn the neighboring woods and along to provide by regulation that ever>
information given to a Standard cor- Falls of the Zambesi river has the ad- I Jr.!,! } . ’і «е’д w i.T the water courses are moose, deer, barge must have “power” enough not
respondent by Mr. William Whyte, the vantage of the new C. P. It. bridge in ! І or series oraeDates witn bears and the smaller wild animals of unnecessarily to block traffic. Every

height, but falls in comparison to ™ПЛУ, W®aleyaA, ker® the Province. : barge also must have a crew of two
tonight, vvesleyan taking the affirma- The mountains, of course, are not on “one of whdm must be a man.” So
tive an the naval policies of former the same scale of grandeur as the runs the regulation. So nearly every
President Roosevelt. Rockies, but to my mind they are more French barge is the home of a more

BRUNSWICK, Me., Mardi 19. — The beautiful in their shapely contours and or less happy couple, whose charcoal
class of 1910 won the annual in-door clothed to the top with varied forest fire pot scents up the air along the
athletic meet at Bowdoin College to- growth ; and best of all they can be terways with the preparation of the
night with a total of 27 points. climbed easily by the average pedest- endless meals.—Bostop Transcript.

begun to work Its own coal fields on 
the Crow’s Nest line, on a scale suffi
cient to provide the whole western 
system of the company with fuel.

In bringing the Une up to the stand
ard required for this heavy traffic 
the Canadian Pacific Railway ls bulld-

I hope you will continue your advo
cacy, Mr. Editor, of a! wilderness park

to improving the Crow’s 
from Moose jaw through

:

the beautiful piece of wild country 
that Is referred to.WORCESTER, Mass.. March 20— 

Charles J. O’Hara, of counsel for 
Mrs. A. Mary Sargent, of Ще pity, an
nounced today that she had obtained 
the release after a sensational com
mitment recently of her husband, W. 
W. Sargent.

Three weeks ego, ten minutes after 
his marriage to Mies A Mary Wfaft, 
wealthy to her own right, Mr. Sargent 
wee arrested as insane at-the Instance 
of Sargent's family.

The warrant was sworn out by hie 
father, a wealthy carriage manufac
turer. The following day Sargent was 
committed to a madhouse on represen
tations of family physicians.

Effort was made to have the mar
riage anmtiied.

Herbert Parker, formerly attorney 
general, for Sargent and his wife, ap
peared before Judge Dunbar, and as a 
result of his pleading Judge Dunbar 
had decreed that Sargent should be 
Immediately released from the mad
house and allowed to rejoin his wife. 
They-will go on a tong honeymoon

f
G. У. HAY.

The Pimple 
And The Face

I ___

First Show Signs of the Blood 
Poverty Which Causes 

Most Skin Diseases some

luhrea
ed to a vacant 
from her home,

fit tal. à strange truth that pimples 
usually appear upon the face, thus il
lustrating tbat nature uses the most 
direct method of convincing man that 
the bipod 4s filled with poison.

The human circulatory system is said 
to be the most wonderful of all evt- 
Bences of nature. It carries health, 
food and strength to every iart of tbe 
body. It also carries from every part 
of the body all germ life, waste mat
ter and decay.
2If through poor eating, Indigestion, 
Constipation, etc., the blood ls filled 
with poisonous, decaying, Irritating 
fluids, these poisons are carried to the 
(tongs, where they are attempted to be 
<5earned by the oxygsn from air to
taled.

If this does not accomplish the re
sults demanded the blood takes away 
the poison and carries It to the little 
cells of the Skin, where they leave It. 
Here these poisons irritate and decay, 
until at last they form, pimples and 
blackheads and other skin eruptions; 
ret lasting bursting or are removed by 
Ulan

"When you have ptmplee it le a cer
tain sign your blood is wrong, that 
the great human blood system Is turn
ed Into an Intricate series of sewer
age canals which are filled with im
purities.

Science long ago learned that Cal
cium Sulphide was the most powerful, 
harmless and beneficial blood purifier 
obtainable.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, under 
chemical tests, conclusively prove 
themsplves to be one of the best me
thods of preserving the full strength 
of this great blood cleanser.

The real beauty of Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers lies to thejr rapid work. Their 
good effects are seen after only a few 
Bays' use and a face full of pimples 
has been made clear and clean after 
only fire days’ use of these wafers.

These wafers, by the peculiar Stuart 
process, preserve and hold the full 
strength of Calcium Sulphide, so that 
the system obtains this wonderful 
purifier In its most efficient state.
' Other n ethods of administering and 

preparing Calcium Sulphide have 
pft-ven Stuart's Calcium Wafers to be 
the beet method.

Go to your druggist and buy a box 
of these little pimple eradlcators to
day, price 50c., or send us yrur name 
amj address and we will send you a 
trial package by mall free. Address F. 
A. Stuart Co.. 175 Stuart Bldg., Mar
shall, Mlc.

GREATEST BRIDGE IN THE WORLD hln’ to tek an’trie.
<

SOME BtJBE THBNGBL

Do Not Bet on Your Ability to Per
fora These Feats, CANA'LBOATS IN FRANCE.

----------Ÿ5-

Comparatively little' of the trafic 1r
Bets to be avoided by those who are 

cocksure they can do ah things are 
those relating to eithletlc feats. It 
would seem that a good runner could 
easily give a start of fifty yards In a 
hundred to a man who was doing the 
fifty ards by bopping on one leg. But 
few runners. If any, can afford to give 
that amount of start to any man who 
Is at all Strong on fate legs. For the 
first five yards or so they go at prac
tically tbe same pace, so that to run 
ninety-five yards while his opponent 
is hopping forty-five be has to go more 
than twice as fast, and it is a weak 
man indeed who cannot hop fifty 
yards in ten seconds.

Am ordinary wooden match is easily 
broken to the fingers, but, although 
there are many who will bet they can 
do it, none succeed In accomplishing 
the task if the match Is laid across 
the nail of the middle finger of either 
hand and pressed upon by the first 
and third fingers of that hand, despite 
Its aeeming so easy at first eight.

No one can crush an egg placed' 
lengthwise between his elapsed hands 
—«hat is, if the egg beeound and has 
the ordinary shell of a hen’s egg.

It Is safe to bet a man that he can
not get out of a chair without bending 
bis body forward or putting his feet 
under if he is sitting on It, not at 
the edge of It.

Another equally certain wager Is 
that a man canont stand at the side 
of a room with both of his feet touch
ing the wainscoting lengthwise.

It Is safe to bet any man, save one 
who is blind, that he canont stand 
for five minutes without moving if he 
is blindfolded.

second vice-president of the C. P. R.
An Idea of the enormous height of length, 

this bridge will be gained by the state
ment that it will be more than double 
the height of the Ill-fated Quebec 
Bridge. The latter bridge was to 
have been 150 feet above the level of 
high water; the C. P. R.’s new bridge , 
at Lethbridge will be 307 feet above і 
the water level, and taking both its 
height and length into consideration it 
will be the largest bridge in the world.
Its length will be 5,327 feet, or ecme 
twelve yarde over a mile, and the cost 
of the structure will amount to Я,- 
500.000.

24 FEET BELOW LOW WATER.

wa-The concrete foundation of the struc
ture at Lethbridge goes down to 24

Closing Out My Business
SPANS A DEEP CUT.

The bridge spans the deep cutting 
•which the river has worn in the prai
rie. The banks of the liver are dis
similar, there being a high cliff on one 
side,while on the other the bank slopes 
up very gradually to the usually prai
rie level. It ls this irregularity In the 
banks of the river which lias forced 
the designer to builld so lengthy a 
bridge.
An official of the company gives some 

interesting comparisons between this 
new bridge and the other great bridges 
of the world. The Lethbridge struc
ture is not so long as the Victoria 
bridge in Montreal,which Is nearly two 
miles, or the Forth or Tay bridges, but 
to each of these oases the headway is 
much less.

Lethbridge Bridge is nearly five 
times as high as the Victoria Bridge 
at Montreal, and over twice as high as 
the famous Forth bridge. Other huge 
beiges which approach the Leth*

OOOOOOOOOOOOOÙOOOOOOOOOOOO

My stock of Furniture is still almost complete. Anything 
required to complete your outfit that I have not in stock 
will be ordered from catalogue at a small percentage over 
cost.
Prices cut in two Everything must be sold regardless of cost. 
Order your furniture at once and have it stored and insured 
free till wanted.

♦
TU8T LAUGH.

Husband—Our little boy ls tick, doc
tor, so please come at once.

Physician—I can’t get over much un
der an hour.

Husband.—Oh, do doctor.

Don’t dette get too авгітів,
Dorft let’e get too gay;

There's nothing going to happen 
To frighten peace away,

We tike events too sternly,
grow too grave by half;

on all right—

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

JOHN WHITE 97 CHARLOTTE ST. 
UPSTAIRS

You see,
my wife has a book on “What to Do 
Before the Doctor Comes,” and I’m so 
afraid she'll do it before you get
there I

t
We 9^The country’s coming 

m 1 Jüst laugh.
0
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Three Special Lines for
House Furnishing

THE ANNUAL REPORT OF 
THE SURVEYOR GENERAL

cj:f

Hats of the Right Sort! Î

, t
HNOBBY STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN. I

Increase in Revenue Is NoteH—Larger Receipts frem бате 
. licenses—Several Changes In tin Work

I Floor Oilcloths, Curtains and Curtain Muslins:4.Î

I Always « Utile Ahead of the FWaaloa.

floor OH Cloth in New floral and THe Patterns—AUR Men's styles in Derbys, Soft Hats 
VI and Caps are ready for yonr inspection 
and approval. We want your trade and 
feel confident that once we serve you, you 
will always сете here for your Hals. Our 
aim will always be to show you Hats a little 
“smarter’’ in style, a little better in fit, and 
far superior in material and workmanship 
to those shown elsewhere.
P. S.—If you do not need a new Hat let us 
block, clean and trim your old one. More 
necessary to have your Hat repaired than 
any other article of clothing you

. V *n

„“r - Dalbousle Lumber Co...................3.901.63
Thecomparatlve receipts trojm crown Dominion Pulp Company............ 1.571.88

JL fTthe years 1907 ana 1908 were: E.atern Trust Company...............
Tear 1807. Tear 1908 Pulton, J. T.......... .... ........................... їН’ҐЇ

. , , - . і Fulton, Thomas.................................. 323.00
^ л ! Fairley, J. S............... ...................... UB.00

fun<^„ « « eel 24 t 8 371.48 Fraser, Donald and Sons..............  770.42
ments," 4,4“M * ' Gibson. Alex. Ry. and Mfg. Co. 10.990.28

of timber м GlbBOB>Jobna................................... 147.60
licensee.. • • • ^ ’ Gloucester Lumber Co..................... 260.00

Sales of timber ! Gr6gory j ... ...................................... 1,480.43
licenses. Blue L80e.oo Gill, Thomas............................................... 638.05

Haley, John В............. ...................... 153.81
Hassen, J. D..................................... I*6-*®
Harrison, S. 8......................... •• 62»-00
Hayes, Fred.. ................................... 100.00

і Hayden, J. A.................................... 206.47
l Haden, Wm.........................................  1M-45

cates ................ 29.100.89 32,071.80 ! Hickman, ^ .................................. 250.55

Land leases.............  1.0Ю.00 1.20a00 R    2.448.68
Mining penses .0491» Hennery. ................................................ 207.63

and royalty. .. M».8« 9,04»J» Нцп George.................................... 480.75
Miscellaneous re- Irving. J. D......................   384.20

cetpts..................... 116.Ю Kin* Lumber Company............. 1,646.65
Survey deposits Laytonv Jacob...................    323 44

and order of Lockhart, C. R............................. 208.80
burying ground, waving a revolver In | survey........................................... ............... .... Lockhart, LoB. D„................ j®®!’’
his hand, Jumped up on a stone, struck , IMS.292.77 Louisan Lumber Company., 4.3W.6S
an attitude, and exclaimed: "Just look Totals. ..93П.51ЮА9 9343, Lynch, T. Company ,................. «0 00

....... A SUR T11EIQ ГГГГПТ at Harry Tracy." He had been read- Note.—In addition to above rec«D Malcolm- Thomas..............................  1.438 47NIVELS AND THEIR EFFECT £g <H»e exalte Of an outlaw on for the year IM there was received' Ma>colm and Hoes.......... Ш.40
th. Pacific Coast, and from his action 2550.00 from instalments on lots in MeU>ney, John................... 6.4.30

AH TUC IIIUCUIIC ІІІМП It might be Inferred that he regarded the Blue Bell Tract which WJ*™** Miller, J. .... ............................................ ^ON THE JUftfHLC WnU the hin^it ae a character w«u worthy In a Sinking Fund as a Milter, R. J..............  ......................
of lmltatton a sort of hero. W» all the cost of the purchase of the Tract. МШвг> w. .... ........................................ M33-W
know of the dreadful crime that fol- Over five-sixths of the crown tends Mltlere Tanning Extract CO. .. U77.90
towed, and there Is certainly a possl- are under timber license, therebelng Mlramoichl Lumber Company. 18,915.86
Mil ty that the bloodcurdling stories of 9,981 1-2 square miles of licenses re- Mlramiohi Pulp Company .... 12,436.25

I a desperado’s exploits had something newed or 88 miles more than last MOrneault, Fhtifcas, .. ..
t0 до with the prompting of that leaving about one million acres y Mowat, B. A........................... ..

I ”, unapplied for. So rapidly are tknber Murchie, Jas. and Sons, ....
___-— K faa*noL Walk through tlte «There Is a menace to soolety In the lands Increasing in value that the агм MandervHle, James .. ..
■тям or the burying groupd and on „оуві, and If parents would give I under license has | McÇhekey. Wm. R. ....

»-» Д-Т ye« can see two or three the matter a little thought and keep miles In 1880 to 9,981 1-2 miles ■ McQlU, J. W., ■• •• •• •• „’’ ”
VZJZJî to%htir exploits Of tie .toff out ot the bo,'• hand» I Arm- Following the death of Mr. W. P. j McLaughlin, J. D„
^ü5^WiMMAo-do-you-call hlm." I ty believe there would be less settv Flewetling a new systemJ*j
have seen these kids—I have seen some thieving, fewer boy# dragged Into lng was Introduced whic » I McMillan, W. R. ....
•vnw In the penitentiary—going through oourt to the disgrace of themselves be working satisfactorily. D_ 8
In pantomtoe the doings of these dime ul their families, and lastly there year the forest loss by re
mvai heroes according to their ow* wooM be fewer confirmed criminals, parattvely small, this being'ta g
Interpretation. These youngsters simp- The employer who hires a boy addicted measure due tot e rea^ o( tlm„
ly worship dime, novel criminals Just tQ t^e dime novel habit is taking a part of the people rH-yinyed by
as goodboys worship heroes. Are there ]ong rlak. I know thls-I’ve been there, her lands and the care
manT in town affected by reading what i tell you is no reformer’s wild them in preventing the ou
them you ask. Well I should say so, talk but straight facts from one who
Tha detective storlee about the Bradys, realises that what the dime novels did
the Nick Carter novels, the Magnet tc him they are doing now to thou-
Deteetiva library, and the Buffalo Bill gauds of boys In St. John today.”
yams are very widely eoM. Tou can
see them strung up like wall paper in

rr-siT^ ео^ПЇ six faucer Sufferers
the dealers not only sell the novels but - . , n
exchange them for a few «utA and Сі!ГЄ(1 At Н0ШЄ
thus keep up a profitable circulating
library. I’ve stood and heard Ш» at ; . Their Own Reports in Brief Ї
the windows ‘aV‘‘nVeb°UOT •e^Vye'î I ‘On Ten Days My Cancer Dropped 
£\еГопеае a dandy’.” “І feel that і Out. Cancer Left in Seven Days 
the love of excitement—such as can be Eight Years Afflicted, Cured in 
gratified In these noveis-causes half , a pew Weeks. Cancer Twenty 
the men in Crime to remain in it. і Years, Cured in Twelve Days 
know that thoumnde of boys took up Cancer Removed in Pour-

or ^ teen Days. Cancer Gone

a fight with the keeper, and lands in In Ten|Days
the cooler, the youeger ones regard him ; It.s not wj,at we have done, but 
with-V«—ration. They get this idea we can do. However, the fore-
from the dime novels. They say He* jolng should tell all those who have 
the^Mad. Pity they wore not all llke csncer that our treatment does cure.
Єні." ' The effect of the novel Is «seen- j. have one ^ the finest sanitariums 
tJahy to glorify the bad man and It )n thfl country for those who wish to 
develops ih the young a craving for eome and have my personal attention. 
tliWaOhoetional It is true these novolo However> you can cure yourself Just 
Mtvo ehaogod eomewh&t tot reeent years ag we„ at borne. Any bank or bvsl- 
tfi form, hut they have hot changed in ne9e flrm in i^benon will tell you we 
gafciWhco The same matter to In are гвцаьіе and successful in curing 

and the effect is the same.
fellows with whom I

25c1 yard wide .,
1)4 yards wide.

2 yards wide.
No brick dust in this oilcloth. Made from pure linseed oil and white lead.

. 37^0 

. 50c

Extra Value in Lace Curtains—Sales
21 yards long for 35c pair ;

75c m 
“ $1.00 “

2% yards long for 30c pair ;
» 50c « 3 II2* II

Bell. 3#
31-2 yards long for $1.25 pair.

A full stock of Curtain Muslins In Coin Spot». Figured and Frilled, 
from 16c per yard to 20c.

85c “41S)4 «Renewal of timber
licenses................. 79.148.00

. . 180,188.44
78,910.00

191,414.63
16,482.00

wear.
Stumpage.. .
Fishing leases. .. 15,617.00
Hunting licenses,

Guidée’ Certlfi-J.B. BARDSUY, 179 Union St
•PHONE 409-12.

TUI ONLY NANBM6TIIRINC HAITI* IN ЕЛІТИ* CANADA CARLETON’S,
Corner Waterloo and Brussels Street.THE REARM OF OWE

SHIPPING NEWS.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS Of THE 
WORLD IN RRIEF FORM

Port of St. John, N. B. 
Arrived.

March 20th—Stmr. Empress of Brti 
tain Liverpool. C. P. R- 

Stmr.
Tort.

I
I

Beatrice, 858, Hickey, Nen*

іg Cteared.
Sefhr. AWbio Ingalls, 104, Natter, Fall 

River, Masa
Coastwise—Stmr. Yarmouth. Dtgby, 

Schr. Try Again, Grand Harbor.

on Pago One). .. .. 600.42
1,095.65 
1,102.67 

250.00 
.. .. 146.25

604.00 
.. .. 319.53
.. .. 151.50
.... 602.25

Nelson, Robert, ............   208.78
Neplsigult Lumber Company. 3,026.25
O’Brien, John .... ................. •• 319.oO
O’Leary, Richard, .................. 100.00
Oromocto Lumber Oompany .. 2,787.67
Pearson, D. M., ................................ 254.00
Peel Lumber Company.. .. .. L'58.27

spread of fires. Perth Milling Oompany............... 3-313.29
There was a falling off in the re- preecott, Joshua, ................. .. .... ‘-4.2b

venue from fishing leases, tne amount preECott, I. .......................................... 369.10
coltected being 815,617 in 1907, as prescott. Lumber Co........... .... 1,398.00
agalnist 315,482 In 1908. The trout hat- Randolph and Baker...............• 4,344.27
çhery at Bartlbogue will be moved, ae І .........................................,« ••
the present location Is not deemed R^jnsborrow, Chas.,...................... 389.40
satisfactory. - ^ ... і Kkhards, Wm and Co................ 6.010U

There has been a very substantial , Rltci,le, D. and J. Co.,............. , 5>“301»
annual gain tor some years in the re- Robinson, James........... ................ L966 97
ceipte from game licenses, entil m . Russell, Jam*» .... ................. ..
1908 the revenue exceeded by more ! Rundle, j. a. and ■'Co., .. .. .. 937.50
than $5,00 than of 1906. In spite of and Holly Lumber Oo.. 2,814.56
the larger number of sportsmen the ah4ves Lumber Oompany. .... 20,319.80
numbers of moose and deer Increase, gadter, F. ’D.,   ^
but caribou seem to ‘be working bac,e gherwood, E. G., ......................... 1»о.ж>
to the more remote sections. Mention «„clair Lumber Co 
is made of the change In the system of Sinclair, Johh,
game protection ■ and the opinion 4s smith, ЇХ A...............
expressed that there has been less il- Smlth, Gilbert ...
legal killing than usual. Snowball, J. B. Co. ..................... „

The question of a change in the open Croix Paper Oo.................. • ‘ • 392.50
for the killing of big game I « George Pulp andr Paper Co 1,902.91

be seriously consld- j Sullivan, Daniel............................... 2,409.1a
reasons which are • gumner Company.............................. 2,360.00

and Co............... 349.27
... .. 515.98

I
I Fifth Avenue apartment house, which 

was burned TSiursday night.

EDUCATIONIST ROBBED.

LONDON, Mar. 20—Dr. Marcott Hut
chins, president of the board of educa
tion of Lake, county, Mich., was rob
bed here Thursday of $1,000 and a dia
mond ring by means of a confidence 
trick. The police have arrested r.nree 
thieves at Northampton and recovered 
from them $750 and the ring.

TRAIN’S NARROW ESCAPE.

CHICAGO, Mar. 20.—An arrest has 
been made and several more expected 
today in an attempt to unearth the la
bor plot Which was at the bottom of 
the1 police declare, of the blowing up 
Harbor, yesterday.. Had the nltro-gly- 
of a $300,000 railroad bridge at Indian 
perlne whlhc destroyed he bridge been 
lgnttel five minutes earlier, three hun
dred passengers on a Lake Shore anfr 
Michigan Southern train bound for 
Chicago probably would have suffered 
injujy or death.

SHUTS OUT THE JAPS.

тагнмгаї, Max. 20.—The Right W. H. 
O’Connell, archMShop of Boston, visit
ed the Vatican today and was given a 
hearty welcome by the congregation of 
the propaganda.

QUEEN HELENA ILL.

ROME, Mar. 20,—Queen Helena la 
again suffering from fever from the 
broken, rib sustained In her accident at 
Messina shortly after the eartbqulke. 
As a result she will be obliged to post
pone the audiences arranged for » 
ntrr.ber of women.

RELIEF 9HŒP RETURNS.

NAPLES, Mar. 2»,—The American re
lief ship Celtic has arrived here from 
Mezelna. She is no longer needed In the 
stutti and will leave on Sunday for 
New York. Lieut. Commander Bell- 
kamp has established headquarters *n 
shore of Messina.

TO M1ANUFACTURE IÎTYTUROPB

ÇHTCAQO, Max. 20.—ft is announced 
the International Harvester Company 
within a year will have in operation 
two large manufacturing establish
ments, one In France and one in Ger
many. Sites have been bought and the 
work of constructing has been started. 
The French site is near Lille and the 
Germain site Is at Dusseldorf. After 
the establishment of the plant acced
ing to reports shipments of manufact
ured products from his country to 
port» In Europe will cease. High tar
iffs imposed by foreign countries was 
responsible to a considerable extent for 
the change.

College,Rev. Dr. Vroorn, of King’s 
Windsor, N. S., has a year’s leave of 
absence, and will go to England, to 
take work for that time, as sub-warden 
at St. Augustine’s college, Canterbury.
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BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS; 

МА’ІЧ’ЕВ IF NEGLECTED. ' ■
;

-- -
it at onoe by taking Dr, Woods Xarwf 
Pine Syrup. . ' ,x

OUtinate coughs yield to Ita grateful 
soothing action, and in the racking, perets- cigh, often present in Conmmptiv, 
oases, it gives prompt and sure relief, la 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successflA 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enablingthe suffererto enjoy 
refreshing sleep and often effecting »{» 
mament cure.

Mrs. Henry Bmallpieoe, Brudeneil, Oak, 
Write#:—“ I was always subject to a Cough

ядглгйаайййа
I found I was gettingmUM, 
finished it I wsa cured. І рихтге» a

one having a cough, to give Dr. Wooff*

Dr. Wood’s Norway Им Вуй» «Sou
per bottle at all dealers. Putupm ytitow 
tapper, and three nine trees the trade 

ttefuse eubetitutes. There Is onto 
on. Norway Fine Syrup and tiwt W i|
“Dr. Wood’s."

2,945.70
434.03
296.90
158.62 HONOLULU, Mar. 20,-The bill pro 

tiding that no aliens shall be allow
ed to fiah In Hawaiian wq.ters, aimed 
at the Japanese fishermen- was passed 
by the territorial senate yesterday.. A 
special tax on annual Incomes exceed 
lng $4,000 is provided by a bill passed 
by both houses.

WAR SCARE DYING OUT.

BELGRADE, Mar. 20.—The alarm of 
the possibility of war with Austria- 
Hungary 1» subsiding rapidly. The Rus
sian .Minister has had a long confer
ence with Foreign Minister Mllovanc- 
wlcs last night and another this horn
ing. No official Information fras been 
given to believe thaX peaceful senti
ment of the Austro-Servian contro
versy Is now only a question of hours.

!
Ir season

must very soon 
ered and for many
constantly presenting themselves I j stetson, Cutter 
think It would be better to make our Vaughan, 9. E. and Co.
season the same as in the State of walker, John D.................
Maine where it opens on the 1st day of Warner, James R..................
October and closes on the 30th of No- weaver. Thomas.....................
vember. Many very strong reasons welch, .....................................

presented for this change, and west, Alfred ........................
believe that two months is a waspkehegan Lumber Co

length of time for sports- WhitA Charles T. ................
men to obtain all the game they re- ; white, S. H and Co.
autre. The record of the State of Young, John D...........
Maine this year shows that only 12 
moose were killed in that State, while , 
over 10,000 deer were obtalnd during 
thfopek season. This is an object les- j
son to New Brunswick and «bows that ; gbowing quantlties and kinds of 
in the future for a number of rears ,umber ^ trom Crown Lands, for 
sportsmen who desire moose heaos wMch stump6ge bills were rendered 
will have to turn their attentl n during the year ended 31st October,
New Brunswick, which means, lgogj with the amount of stumpage
course, the bringing of a charged thereon;
,of money into the Province provided Qf .
our game Is properly Vr°te^ALumber.
efficient guides axe found for Spruce and pine logs, 112,325,-
who desire them. . . . 401 S. Ft...........................................

As regards lumber. It is stated that Hem]ock 1ода 4,039,600 S. Ft. 
the outlook Is bright for a.suc=!9.®^ Cedar logs, 13,938,546 9. Ft... 17,423.87 
year. During the year the size of logs ^ ,logB_ 18 290f741 & Ft. .... 15,432.59 
was reduced from 18 feet and 10 Hardwood logs, 1,729.086 S. Ft. . 1,383.26
to 16 feet long and 9 Inches at Hardwood timber, 28414 tons. 284.08
small end. It is stated that hotel» wood (fire and pulp) 9.085
trtet the scale returned about one- W d corÜP .................................. ..
only of the lumber cut In his district Hemlock bark> 3,128 cord» ..
amounting to a shortage of nearly *10,- SMngles- 3,500 ..................................
000 in stumpage. Because of this cedar posts, 100 piece» .. ..

W. H. Berry was ap- Ra„waJr tles 293,842 pieces, .
Telegraph poles, 104 pieces, ..
Boom pole» 0,737 pieces.............
Brackets, 3,546 pieces...................
Spool wood, 995,000 S. Ft., .. .. 
Headings, 17 cars..........................

;■

hi, .. 2,712.60 
.. 362.25
.. 462.50
.. 327.94
.. 1,500.50 
.. 254.08
,. 1,644.60 

2,436.06 
.. 168.55

:ЕЦ

F
can be 
I also 
sufficient

CLERGYMAN A VICTIM.

NEW YORK, Mar. 20.—'The body of 
Rev. John W. Simpson, general mana
ger of the Fidelity Mutual Insurance 
Company, and formerly professor of 
Marietta College, Ohio, was found ear
ly this morning in the rullis of the

I cancer.
Let ue send you a little booklet with 

■wen* te school, many who grew up mMty testimoniale, from cured patients 
■noth me, wlx> have been to pentten- aml other8 wko are grateful for what 
ttary time had again since our young we ^ 4one. Perhaps you may be 
dags. Two names come before me pereo„aiiy acquainted with some, 
now, one Is of a chap who has been рщ out y,e free coupon below with 
Charged with manslaughter ; the other name and address and send It to-
has served several terms. Many et 
my former acquaintances of dime 
novel days have been to Jail—many 
mom are going. And when they once 
adopts Me of crime it Isa hard matter 
fier them to straighten out again. I 
don’t ““Iі a man a crook because he 
goo* to jstl on hit fliyït offence, 
crook is one who такеє hie particular 
choice of crime ae much of a science 
ae ще gau, These men are entirely dig 
tinot from the dose who seek no pro
fit, but merely assault or beat per
sons became# of the Influence of their ; >
own degenerate Instinct. Non-reform- > Name................
are are the scientific crooks, the men , + 
who study their business. While L of j * street 
course, do not claim that dime novel# j + 
make all criminals, while I have, > CTty _
known in the penitentiary fellow pH* , jf yOU prefer not to address the ♦ 
soners who could not read their own ; cancer Company Itself, you may -*■ 
names, still I do know that the novels ф peach the doctor privately Just as ♦ 

responsible for a very large pro- | well by addressing his private ♦ 
The kid who

i?

$191,414.63' Total

STATEMENT

■

; day and receive particulars. t
St. John. March 20th, 1809.Stores Open Till 8. P. M. Saturdays Till 11.I te

Meet, at J. N. Harvey’s 
8th. Anniversary 

Clothing Sale Tonight

FREE CANCER COUPON.
*
♦ If you softer from cancer In any ♦
♦ form, simply fill to your name and ♦
♦ address on dotted lines below and ♦
♦ mail today to Dr. Curry Cancer >
♦ Cure Co, Curry Sanitarium, Leb- ♦
♦ anon, Ohio. You will be surprised ♦
> how easily you can cure yourself ♦
> at home without risk or danger. ♦

Stumpage.Quantity.

A $144,780.01
1,616.80

3.764.00
2,616.60

624.00
SaleFrom the interest manifested on the opening day of this big 8th Anniversary 

of brand new Spring Clothing, Hats and Furnishings, it is evident that it will be the 
greatest sale in the history of this business, and why should it not for the most attrac
tive stocks, yet are shown at this sale.

A Sweeping Lowering of Prices. Rend the list :
Boys’ З-Piece Suits <slme 2‘ to # >

3.00I
7,346.08

17.68
134.74

35.46
795.00

86.75

State ether reasons

being Introduced, American capital 
L going in, and hitherto unexploited 
areas are being opened.During the year 
royalties were collected, 5c. per ton on 
31,970 tons of coal. The Northern Coal 
Co. is beginning operations in Kent 
v4lh seme prospect of success as the 
seams are large and the quality good. unpaid accounts.. .. 7,460.94

Beersvtlle mines are now paying 
In wages. De-

I
are
portion of criminals, 
reads these stories forms the ambition 
to outdo the characters he has read 

More than this, the ruses out-

axe
* Secretary, B. W. Ramsey, Box ♦ 
-*■ 1182, Lebanon, Ohio. ♦

Sweeping Reduction
on Wen’s Suits

$196,242.42
Add old accounts unpaid.. .. 2,633.15

$2.60 to $2.76 Suits....................For $1.91
$3.60 to $4.00 Suita.. ..

Size 29 to 32.)
$3.60 to $4.00 Suits.. .,
$4.76 to $6.00 Suits..............

We have a number of Pure Wool 
Oxford Suits, Norfolk styles. Sises, 
83 to 36.
Suits.

about.
lined, the tricks employed, furnish the 
suggestions, and the Ideas so obtained 
are supplemented by the new wrinkles 
learned from older criminals during 
the first term in Jail. A good many 
reach penitentiary who have graduat- 

But a much

(Sizes 28 and 29.)
$4 to $5 Suits.. ..For $3 and $8.60.

(Sizes 80 to 32.)
$3.60 to $4.00 Suits.
$4.50 to $5.00 Suits,. .. .'.-.For $3.98
$6.00 Suits.................
$7.60 Suits.. .......

Youth’s З-Piece Suits
Size S3 to 36.)

For $2.50

198,876.57 $6.00 Suits, $6.60 Suits For $2.60.
• For $3.50CHRISTMAS ISLAND

MOST GET A NEW KING
Sale Price, $4.95. ..For $3.88

$7.50 Suits, $7.00 SuitsThe
$2000 a month in wages, 
velopment work at the Albertlte Com
pany's property in Albert and West- -------
norland counties Is coming along well. Robert Boring, representing Messrs.
Tests show that the minerals can be Hoe д ço., Boston, ts In the city, 
most profitably treated. The Albert
Mfg. Co. have mined 70,000 tons of ■ —
crude gypsum at the Hillsboro quar- ___ „
rlee, giving employment to 326 hands.
The value of the output was $105,000.
At Pink Rock 1000 tons were mined and 

has been some development tft 
PetitcOdiac and Martin's Head.

of the larger contributors to

Paid Receiver General...............$191,414.63 Sale Price. $5.85. 
..Sale Price, $6.98 
Sale Price. $7.60

....For $4.95 
.. ..For $6.00$8.75 Suits.,

$10.00 Suits 
$12.00 SuRs, $14.00 Suits

Regular $6.00 to $6.86 
PRICES TO CLEAR.. 
............................$9.82 end $8.18.

ed from reformatories.
1і»фГ number from refiormatories, 
taken early In Ц16 game, keep out of 
penitentiary for the rest of their lives.

“When the young mind Is developing, 
every possible precaution should be 
taken to direct It In the proper chan
nel, and to see that it is subjected to 
no such influences as might be detri
mental to the forming of worthy am- 

There used to', be—and for

....................................Sale Price, $9.85
$13.60 Suits, $16.00 Suits.................

..................................Sale Price, $11.45
$1$ to $22 Suite.. ..Sale Prie» $15.00

New Raincoats and
Spring Overcoats

.Sale Price. $6.86 
■ Sale Price, $6.$8 
..Bale Price $7.60 
.Sale Price, $9.85

The Present Ruler’s Wife Is Not Food of 
Savage Royalty — Prefers 

CMIIzatloi

For $2.98
$4.75 to $5 Suite.....................Fbr $3.85
$6.00 Suit*.. ..
$8.76 Suits.. ..

$4.00 Suits

..............For $4.95

..............For $7.00 $7.50 Kind..
$8.75 Kind..
$10.00 Kind.
$13.60 Kind.
$13.50 Kind, $15.00 Kind

Youth’s Long Pant Suits&/>e STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS. 
reach more people 

is St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in TEe STAR 
One cent a day for 

each word.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits( Suits, Size 33 to 36.)
$6.00 to $6.00 Suits..
$7.00 to $7.50 Suits..
$8.00 to $8.76 Suits..
$10.00 to $13.60 Suite

SHIRTS, COLI ARS TNDERiWEAR, TIBS, BRACES, TRUNKS, BAGS, BTC., AT GREATLY RE
DUCED PRICES.

(Size 22 to 26.)there For $3.86 
For $4.96 $1.49bltlons.

aught I know it Is still In effect — a 
law which prohibits the bringing Into Christmas Island in the Pacific Ocean 
Canada of the Police Gazette, a paper near Singapore wll lhave to find a new 
corvtitinln# dally records of the world’s King for Its present ruler, J*n Davis 
crimes, for purposes of distribution. I Murray, a Purdue University graduate, 
have often thought what a pity It is wae married recently, In London to a 
that the same law is not put Into woman who prefers civilized domestl- 
effect agtinst dime novels. If all this city to savace royalty, 
trash could be shut out of Canada— Murray wll 1 therefore abdicate. His 
Hearty all of It Is printed In the Unit- college frlende received this. Informa- 
ad States—there would be a speedy tlon today. Murray as manager of a 
decrease in the number of our juvenile phosphate company 
criminals. There Is not the slightest Christmas Island so that he should 
doubt ae to Its effect. "Only a few have sufficient authority over the 
years ago a young fellow up In the old natlw

A SPECIAL LOT
$2.80 to $3.60 Suits............For $1.88
$3.75 to $4.60 Suits.......... For $2.60.

LA FAYETTE, Ind., March 20. Some
the stumpage account were as follows:
Adams, Bums Co., Ltd................
Alexander, А. Б.................................. |
Anderson, J.W. and J...................... 820.00
Anderson, Robert............................... tu.w
Atkinson. Cliff............:..................
Bailey, F. W....................................... 158.70
Barnhill, W. F.................................... «ь-ОО
Bey Shore Lumber Company.. 1.964.25 
Bathurst Lumber Company.... 5,781.20
Buckley, J. D. and D. J...........  377.60 :
Burchtll, J. P. and Son................. 1,275.00
Burgess, James and Son............... 3S6.00
Brown and Thomas......................... 179.18

For $6.86 
For $8.75 Sale Price, $11.45.

J. N. HARVEY,
interests on 1
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SPECIAL SALEYOUTHFUL CRIMINALS BOB 
MONCTON POST OFFICE PIG0Ü10 BE 

DEPOSED MW
GOOD FOR 11.00.

Sign’ aim! mall this coupon to ♦ 
Maffia Foot Co., Dept. M. ♦
F 12, Jackson, №<ч>-

I

Fine Art Milk and Cream Pitchers.
Former price 76c and 50c lines, now 25C. 

“ 40c lines, now 20c.Four Lads, Aged Eight to Twelve, Got 
Away With Contents ot Bank

Name..., ...\

r Address.

O. a WARWICK CO. LTD
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Got •»“The Abode of Love” 
Rector

WKBDBRICTON, March 19.—The de
bate on the address took up the whole 
time x>t the legislature this afternoon’s 
session and threatens to draff along 
another whole day. Premier H&zen took 
up most of too time with" a lengthy 
and somewhat labored defense of the 
government from Mr. Robinson’s criti
cisms, his remarks being punctuated 
at times by sharp display of temper.

" In conclusion he gave brief outline ol 
some of the more Important govern
ment legislation for the session, pro
mising further reduction in school book 
prices, a medical commission to study 
the best methods of combatting tuber
culosis and announcing the govern
ment’s intention of guaranteeing the 
bonds of the Drummonds to assist in 
the construction of a road to the Glou
cester iron mines. He Intimated that 
the proposed Amendment to the Liquor 
License Act would Consist of a clause 
allowing a community to reject license 
by a majority of the votes cast, Instead 
of a majority of the whole number of 
the voters, as at present. Speaking of 
agricultural policy he referred vaguely

to projected Improvements but gave 
no Writ of their nature.

Hon. Mr. McKeown had barely begun 
a vigorously critical speech when the 
arrival Of closing time compelled him 
to adjourn the debate, not. however, 
before he strongly censured the gov
ernment’s practice of making the 
school took dispensary system a ma
chine for political patronage. That his 
blows were keenly felt was evidenced 
by angry protests from the premier 
and provincial secretary, giving rise to 
the most exciting incidents of the ses
sion so far. Mr. McKeown will con
tinue his speech on Monday.

Tpday’s developments make It likely 
that the Gloucester members, previous
ly independent supporters of the gov
ernment, will be numbered among the 
Opposition. Mr. Byrne and Dr. Sor- 
n-atiy attended toe flrst opposition 
caucus of the session this morning. 
The Caucus was held mostly for the 
purpose of organising for the Session 
and getting the opposition committee 
room in shape.

V By return mall you’ll get a ♦ 
91. pair of Magic Drafts to try ♦ 
free, aa explained below. ♦MONCTON, N. B., March І0—Finding 

the post office box of the Bank of 
Montreal open yesterday, four lads of 
tender ague managed In some manner 
to extract Its contents without being 
noticed by the poet office employee or 
bystanders. Four arrests have been 
made and the lads’ are now waiting 
for trial in the local cells. John Le
blanc, aged twelve, Joseph Massey, 
egied eight, Julled Caeey, agtod eleven, 
and John Cormier are the suspects.

Leblanc is supposed to be the ring 
leader and when arrested last night 
said, “he did not care whether they 
sent him to the penitentiary or not.” 
A clue to thé guilty parties was ob
tained by an attempt to dispose of 
Stamps and also by a conversation 
overheard on the street by the pOttea 
The tour were taken before 'Magistrate 
Kay this morning and were remanded 
until three o'clock this afternoon.

IF YOU HAVE IUBXOVAL NOTÜOB.
The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill St., has been removed to the Par

isian Store, 47 Brussel» St. All the orders left in the above place 
will be promptly attended to ; also all the customers Indebted to J. 
Carter are requested to pay their accounts at the PARISIAN 
STORE, 47 Brussels St. J. SAUTS*, Mill St, Попе ISM.

CANNOT APPEAL RHEUMATISM
So the Bishop of Bath and 

Wells Will Unfrock
write your name and address plainly 
on the above coupon and mall to us. 
Return post will bring you, prepaid, a 
regular St pair of Meric Foot Drafts, 
the great Michigan External Cure for 
Rheumatism of every kind—chronic or 
gout. Then after you try them, if you 
are fully satisfied with the benefit re- 

Dollar. If not, 
decide

Ніш Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard.
Dentist

16 Charlotte Street 
ST, JOHN. N. &

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL і5об.

celved, send u» One 
they cost you nothlpg. You 
and w) take your word.

LONDON, Mar. IS.—The time having 
expired in which the Rev.Huffh smyth 
Plgott, of the "Abode of Love," Bpax- 
tofl, might appeal to the Privy Council 
against his sentence of deprivation 
pronounced on Jan. 87th, the Bishop 
Of Bath and Welle has now decided to 
take the final and extreme step of de
posing Plgott from holding orders. 
The sentence of deposition—or un
frocking, to use a common term—win 
be pronounced by the bishop at a 
Spécial service for thé purpose at the 
cathedral. The Bishop of Exeter and 
Bishop Sterling Will probably take 
part in the service.

The Order of deprivation from hold
ing any benefice* recently pronounced 
for the tionsietorÿ Court upon the Rev. 
H. 6mrth Plgott, and the reasons for 
the action being taken, will probably 
be ready ,by the chancellor of the dlo- 
ceee. The bishop will then himself 
pronounce the sentence of deposition, 
saying:—

“By the UthOrlty of God Almighty, 
the Father, the 6oh, and the Holy 
Ghost, and Of ' us, we do take from 
thee the clerical hatodt, and do depose, 
degrade, despoil and deprive thee of 
all order, benefice, and privilege of the 
clergy."

It rests With the bishop Whether

b
И. M. FLOYD. ’ І

»
I LOCAL NEWS.COOPERS FOUND 6ETY 

IN THE SECOND DEGREE
TRUSTEES ÛF KINGSTON 

SCHOOL ASK ASSISTANCE
\

STEEL-COAL TROUBLE IN 
PROCESS OF SETTLEMENT

NO TRACE YET OF IUmbrellas are recovered at Dover* 
Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo St.

IKIDNAPPED SOY Veflllot Was a Surprise, is Dlsignnnnnt 
Hid Been Previously Announced. -

Perforated seats. Bring . 
Duval’s Umbrella Shop. ITSide of ike Case Presented to 

Dr. Robertson.
Their

20-8-1
Mllllonilri Dull Still Vigorously Prose- 

oatlng tbn Search.
MONTREAL, March 80-Tit» pres

ent position of the Steel-Coal negotia
tions is stated by Mr. Plummer to be 
as follows:

The Steel Company has offered to 
accept the proposal of the Coal Com
pany that the ooel contract for Octo
ber 20th, 1908, shall be resumed; to ac
cept damages up to the date of re
sumption, and to release the Ooai
Company from ally damages under the : Sharon, .Pa., on Thursday, has been lo- 
Judgment tot the future thus conced- dated in Cleveland, Frank H. Buhl, 
lng everything which the Coal Com- the mttllohaire uncle of the eight year 
party, has desired since the Judgment old child, today resumed in vigorous 
covering theee points has been settled manner the search for clues. Brought 
to the satisfaction of both parties. The \ to Cleveland by these statements Mr. 
Steel Company asks that, concurrently ! Buhl upon arrival was accompanied by 
With the completion of the above ar- ! ‘police officers to various addresses 
rangement, the coal Company Shan furnished to the detectives by a man 
p*y to the Steel Company that portion giving the типе of Harry Ball . 
of Its tistim for damages which repre- i Disappointment was the only lmme- 
eents toe money which It has been dlnte result for after three hours’ 
compelled to pay for coal in excess of stringent questioning. Ball was allowed 
tbe contract" price, wtth interest at to go, the police declaring there was 
five per cent., amounting In al on Feb- no ground on which to hold him. 
ruary 28th, to $8,198,000. The Steel Cb. Buoyed with the hope that today’s fuf- 
agraes thereafter to submit particulate thèfr search of Cleveland would at 
of the remaining damages (8092,000) j least reveal a clue and accompanied 
and it possible to settle them with the by a Pittsburg detective, who 
Зоаі bempany. has been working on the case,

KINGSTON,. Ont., March 20.—nl a Buhl started a new attempt at the 
fitakeley, HhatbOt Lake, and le sur- unravelling! of the mystery of Willie 
Sherbet Lake committed suicide last Wliltlas whereabouts. Just what in
night toy drinking carbolic add. He formation he expected, to be verified 
was 88 years of ale and has been em- Mr. Buhl declined to say, but he added 
ployed as a brakesman on the C. P. R. 'T am certain Billy Whltlae was 
running at Havelock. Last evening brought here. There Is no question 
about 0.30 o’Olock he walked home with about It, I base my belief on the hotel 
a young lady with whom he has been clerk who saw him. His descrltion 

company. On his way home he was perfect In aiU details. I am going 
purchased the carbolic acid and while to remain in Cleveland a day or two

with the hope that the kidnappera will 
find me. I will pay them their demand 
and pay it Instantly. If I need more 
my credit Is good. As soon as I get 
the boy the kidnappers may go free 
as far as I am concerned'. AU I 
want is the boy.

Of Hhtoome and Bfctiy vs.In «Re
Asher, st. J. Smith for the Ufa ills si 
In county court, chambers this taons-

Iff
FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 20.—

Governor Tweedio presided at the 
meeting of the board of education to
day but no business of importance was 
transacted.The appointment of a school 
Inspector to succeed the late D. L. Mit
chell will be taken up later.

Messrs. Fléwelling,Williams and Wet 
more of the trustees of the Kingston 
consolidated school, had an interview 
with Dr. Roberteon this morning in re
gard to rebuilding of the Institution.
The condition of affaire was ftllly ex- 
planed to him by the trustees and they ! there Is any other service or special 
stated that the feeling at Kingston is prayers, The effect of a decree of de
in favor of rebuilding. There is $12,000 position Is simple. A clergyman after 
insurance payable to the consolidated deposition becomes a layman. He can- 
district and the annual grant of $1,200 ' not take a eervice In a ohuroh. He Is 
from the McDonald fund still has two not entitled to call himself reverend or 
years to run. They were also In receipt : to wear elerloal garb, although he can- 
of an extra grant of $1,000 from the і not be proceeded against for doing 
gcvernment.The trustees expressed the ; the latter, 
hope that with funds at hands they 
might be able to rebuild the school and 
Dr. Roberteon was unable to hold out 
any hope for further aesitsanoe nor 
could toe say that the grant from the 
McDonald fund would be contlnued.He 
promised however to render what as
sistance lay In his power, s

NASHVILLE, March 20-GulIty of 
(murder In the second degree with 
twenty years' Imprisonment as the 
penalty, was the verdict of the Jury In 
the case against Cot. Duncan 8. Coop
er and his son, Robin Cooper, charged 
with tie murder ot Former U. S. Sen
ator EL W. Carmack. The Jury yester
day acquitted John D. Sharpe, a co
defendant. immediately the defense 
movjd to set aside the verdict because 
of the verdict of disagreement of yes- • 
terday and asked the court to declare 
It a mis-trlal. The Judge satd he would 
listen to argument an this motion la
ter. He then fixed the defendant's 
bonds as $26,000 each which amounts 
were acceptable to both sides.

The verdict, owning as ft did on the 
heels of Foreman Burke’s declaration 
yesterday that "We are hopelessly tied 
up as to the Coopéra,” was * decided 
surprise.

The defendants took It oooiy almost 
without emotlon.Mrs. Burrtch and Mrs. 
Wilson, the youngest daughters of Col, 
Cooper, were brave and aside front 
tearful eyes, restrained their emotion 
gamely. Mrs. Burrlch sat with her arm 
around her brother Robin’s shoulder, 
and Mrs. Wilson was at her father’s 
right. The Suspense for the two young 
women had been heart rending and 
any verdict, however unfavorable, was 
S relief. The Jurors looked worn out 
sgid when the court remarked,“I thank 
you, gentlemen, for your patience and 
devotion to the state and dismise you 
to your homes and personal avoca
tions" the entire twelve sprang from 
their seats as one man and hurriedly 
left the Courtroom. The dftendatits and 
toelr counsel remained to complete 
their bond preliminaries and the mo
tion for a new trial.

Frederick Dyer, Corresponding Sec'f 
Magic Foot Drafts are curing old 

chrohle eases Of 30 and 40 y eats’ stamp
ing, after everything else had failed, 
as well as all the milder «ages. W* 
have the evidence to prove an our 
claims. It must be plain that we 

couldn’t send 
the Drafts out 
everywhere as 

I r we do on ap
proval if they 

Г didn't Cure. We 
----- . want every suf

ferer to try 
them, so send us your full address on 
the coupon today. Our valuable illus
trated Book on Rheumatism comes 
free with the Drafts, tien/ п» money 
—only the coupon.

lng, applied ta have the bell set aside, 
S. A-: Berry, for the plaintiffs oppose* 
the application. Court considers.CLEVELAND, O.. March 20—After 

a night of extraordinary effort to find 
a definite basis for the reports that hds 
nephew Willie Whitla, kidnapped from

IAnyone tooting ft* e very 
house or flat at a reasonable rent wtit 
do well to call on Mi*. Stewart, 17V 
Sidney street, as she has a bouse with 
» rooms and bath, faring the Oil sen 
Square at $260 a year, also a very sun
ny corner flat, 8 rooms and bath B$ 
$226, facing Queen Square also. • Ф

Rev. W. R. Robinson wlH be the 
speaker Ot the Thorne Lodge Gospel 
Temperance meeting tomorrow after
noon, at 4 o’clock, in the Haymarket 
Square Hell there trill be special mu*

§

4t
^fcj

sic. f«*
€>ur many patrons Claim that they

can always depend on the advert!r-
FIVE 6REAT RUNNERS FOR 

THE $10,000 MARATHON
merits that are written by the Union 
Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street. To
day we can give you grand bargains 
hr men and beys’ clothing and furn
ishings.

Samuel W, Milligan, formerly of St. 
John, Is seriously 111 In St Boniface 
Hospital, Winnipeg. His sister, Miss 
Jessie Milligan, left for Winnipeg 
Thursday to be With him.( Spring costume opening at M. R. A.’s 

Monday morning. This is a showing of 
magnificent new costumes that St.John 
ladies do not want to miss. The en
semble comprises practically every 
popular model demanded in the big 
fashion centres and Illustrates the pre
vailing modes In the meet complete 
and fascinating manner. Beautiful 
robes, charming gowns, dhio suits and 
dainty waists, all combining to make 
the most gorgeous and captivating ar
ray imaginable, A demonstration of 
the styles which in our Judgment, are 
the most select the world holds at this 
hour. We Invite you to pass Judgment 
en them,

Longboat, Shrnbb, Наум, Oorando 
St. Ins Have Entered for the 

April 3rd Emt

and

WILL BE TWIN BROTHER 
OF THE DIN6LEY TARIFF have been accepted for the marathon 

del by for $10,000 which will b*. decided 
at the Polo grounds, April 3rd. The five 
Include Tom Longboat, the Indian who 
bas twice defeated Doran do and haa a 
victory over Shrnbb to his credit; John
ny Hayes, the Olympic marathon win
ner, who has since been beaten twice 
by Dorando; Alfred " Shrutob the great 
English professional; Henry St. Ives, 
the French runner who has just arriv
ed In this country and who is said has 
never been beaten, and Dorando Flé
tri, the Italian Who finished first in the 
Olympic marathon only to be dlsqualt- 
fied.The race Is an invltatiWaffslr and 
there is some question about allowing 
any other runners to take part, al
though Maloney, White, ftvenaberg, the 
Swedish five mile record "l№!8%r, Simp
son, the Indian, Fdwler, Corry, Dineen 
and a small army of other long dis
tance . runners are clamoring for a 
chance to run.

going, through the lumber yards drank 
it His brother, Norman Blakeley, 
happened along Just after he took the 
dose. William "handed his brother the 
empty bottle, saying: "I’ve done It 
new.” The brother Immediately sum
moned a doctor, but the young man 
died before he arrived. His parents 
can give no cause for the rash act. 
The deceased Is a eon of Robert 
8t of despondency William Blakeley of 
-rived {by his parents, one brother and 
sister,

4

Authorities Claim This for Pay tie Measure 
When Senate Gets Through With It 
Provincialists Figure in Divorce Suiis 
—Canadians Observe 102nd Anniver
sary of Their Birth

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.SEARCH FOR ASSASSINS 
VIGOROUSLY PURSUED

In Reformed Baptist OOicch, C&rlat- 
On et., Evangelist John Wesley Le* 
of Reading, Pa., and A. F. Ingler, Goa. 
pel singer, wil assist the paetoSti 
These services are seasons of refresh
ing, many am getting empea gsrvtme
on Sabbath, preaching 10.3» a. p»,, also 
at 3 and 7 p. m. and every evening 
next week at 7.30 p. except Batin’- 
day. All are invited).

ALL LABOR MAY RISE
AGAINST GOVERNMENT«і

SLEEPLESS LITTLE BABIES 
. ARE SICKLY BABIES PALERMO, March 20—Signor Celoax 

the head of the police, said today In an 
interview that the authorities were 
doing eevrythlng possible to apprehend 
the slayer of Joseph Petrosclno, head 
of the Italian Bureau of the New York 
police department who was killed in 
this city March 12,—Ample funds have 
been provided for this end. It is the 
opinion of the chief that the Mafia 
made a great mistake in killing Petres- 
tno. New arrests are being made
Яп’Tv’ Lut tbc,
secret In order that the Mafia may get 
as little knowledge as possible of the 
direction of the searches. The activity 
ot the authorities has been extended 
to Naples where Petroelno spent three 
days before coming here. The authori
ties Uiink the plot was hatched In 
Nani es.

The Parts Strike Is Growing Mon Sortons 
Every Day — Unions Firmer 

TIM Ever.

When babies are restless, sleepless 
and Cross It is the surest possible sign 
that they are not well. Well babies 
sleep soundly and wake up brightly. 
Sleeplessness Is generally due to some 
Ailment of the stomach or bowels, or 
cutting teeth^ A few doses of Baby’s 

- Own Tablets will put the little ones 
right, and give It sound, natural sleep. 
Mrs. Jos Goneil, St. Evariste, Que., 
says: "I have found Baby’s Own Tab
lets a splendid medicine for constipa
tion and stomach, troubles. I give them 
to my little girt and they keep her 
lively and well." Sold toy medicine 
dealers or by mail at 26 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

COMMERCIAL(Sun’s Boston News Letter.) anniversary of their birth recently.
BOSTON, Mar. 19.—The fate of the Miss Phoebe Ann Wade erf Lynn, is

new tariff bill when it gets into the ■«» *" h^‘th «Vth®1, a*9,
„ , says she does not regret being single.

United States senate Is what is Inter- Bhc „ a м Wadeevltle, N. S.
es ting the public at the present time. The other old lady le Mrs. Christina 
Many authorities hold the belief that Bridgett of Dorchester. Mrs. Brid- 
the hill will look like a twin-brother of gett was born at Grand River, P, K. 
the Dingley measure when it emerges i„ and Is the widow of Capt. William 
from the senate, where the "protected Bridgett. She is confined to her bed 
Interests” have good friends. These but is able to knit and her mind le 
senatorial supporters of a high tariff clear.
will pay especial attention to the steel. The local newspapers have been re- 
fton and lumber schedules, which in quested by Mrs. F. Wilkie ot 1614 
the toll presented to the House of Re- Creighton street, Halifax, to aid her In 
présentatives, are materially rdued. a search for Vincent Wilkie, her son, 

Manwhile a general reduction in who left Halifax two years ago. He is 
wages of iron and steel workers supposed to be In Massachusetts, 
throughout the country will occur dur- Among deaths of former provinciat
ing the next month. In fact, a num- lets were the following: In Malden, 
be* of large Independent corporations Mar. 14, Joel Porter, 81, formerly of 
such as the Lackawanna, Pennsyl- Berwick, N. S.; In Charlestown, March 
vania and Cambria Companies have 14, Mrs. Madltta J. Red gate Bunker, 
already taken action. It Is possible aged 55, formerly of Kentville, N. S.; 
that some of the railroads will eventu- ;n Hyde Park, March 14, Mrs. Mary 
ally fellow the example of the metal McNeil, wife of Hugh A. McNeil, aged 
trades. The United States Steel Co., 73, native of Sydney, C. C.; In Rox- 
the billion dollar trust, employs 1 bury, March 12, Mrs. John McGuire, tor- 
240.000 hands when business is good,and .merly Miss Martha McGroesen of St. 
the Independents nearly 200,000. John, aged 68; In Quincy, March 16,

An applicant for a divorce here is Mildred J., eight-year-old daughter of 
Mrs. Hattie S. O'Brien, wife of Wylie clarence W. Rose, formerly of Yar- 
O'Brlen of Mount Untacke, N. S. Non- mouth, N. S.; In Everett, March 15, 
support is alleged. Mrs. Mary Kirkpatrick, widow of

Mrs. Evelyn M. Stewart Is a pet!- George Kirkpatrick, aged 87, native of 
tloner for a divorce from Arthur D. gt. John; In Cambridge, Mrs. Wlni- 
etewart of Halifax, on the ground of frêd B., widow of David Martin, for- 
tnfldellty. merly of St. John; in Marblehead,

A Chicago court has adjudged insane March 16, Isaac L. Brown, aged 73, 
Rev. F. E. J. Lloyd, D.D., a deposed native of Dlgby, N. S; in Beverly, Mrs. 
priest of the Episcopal church, who Mary A. Woodbury, native of Antlgo- 
was formerly stationed at Charlotte- nish. 
town, Summerslde, P. E. I., Quebec, 
and other Canadian points. Dr. Lloyd 
was committed to the care of relatives.

Dr. Lloyd is a native of England and 
• graduate of Dorchester College, Ox
ford. While rector of an Episcopal 
Church near Pittsburg, Pa., he founded 
the “Society of Mission Priests of St.
Philip.” Three years ago he was el
ected bishop of Oregon, but as some 
of the clergy in Portland objected to 
hie advanced churchman ship he de
clined to accept election and Rev. Dr.
Bcaddlng, a former Toronto man, was 
chosen In his place. The ill-feeling en
gendered apparently nettled Dr. Lloyd, 
for he abandoned the Episcopal church 
Ond went to that Of Rom*. Brooding 
over his troubles and partings with 
former 
health.

wo old Canadians observed the 102nd xim yard.

SERVIA WILL DISARM J. M. ROBINSON and KH**, 1PARIS, March 2d—It Is too -early yet 
to gauge the effect of the endorsement 
of the attitude of the Government lh 
the ps»s*ot strike situation Voiced lh 
the Chamber Of Deputies yesterday, 
but on the surface the outlook this 
morning is blacker than ever.

The leading agitators ere talking a* 
if the endorsement of the Govern
ment’s position might fan the flames 
Into a veritable revolutionary explo
sion. The organisation for the .protec
tion of the rights of trades unionism 
has called meetings of every branch ot 
Industry and commerce when it will 
be proposed to Join the movement un
less the Government finds an Immedi
ate solution. The organization jroted 
$10,000 to aid the Cause. Another seri
ous Indication Is a stiiaffli contribution 
froth the Paris police. Wlhat is going 
on behind the scenes can be judged 
from tho open Intimations In Govern
ment organs.

M. Slmpan, under Secretary of Posts 
and Telegraphs will be effaced, either 
by transfer or by a re-organization of 
the department by which his position 
will be converted to that of controller 
under the postmaster general as In the 
English system. A semi-official note Is
sued today says that a considerable 
number of women have returned to 
work but in spite of this the situation 
has not sensibly Improved. The gov
ernment has formally notified the 
strikers that 48 hours of grace will be 
which their dismissal will be Irrevoc- 
allowed them to return to work after 
able, orders have been given that no
tices be posted throughout the- coun
try announcing the holding of competi
tive examinations next week for the 
postal service. No attempt yet has been 
made to restore the money order and ro 
glstered mall service in Paris.

Considers Action of Powers 8 Guarantee 
and Has No Longer Reason to 

Fur Attack.

(Private Wire Telegrtm.y ‘

Montreal Meeting Bales—March 20.

Dorn. Iron Ffd.—ШаШ, 60аДІ6Н Ma 
115Н ЗОаІІБН 

натах Bloc—<№,112.
Dora, Cotton Bonds—3000alOO SOOOattST. PETERSBURG, Mar. 20.—Thé 

Belgrade correspondent ot the Bourse 
Gazette says In a despatch that M-Mll- 
ovanovlcs, the Foreign Minister, told 
him today that Servla had Accepted 
the advice of the powers to disarm. 
Servla considers the action of the pow
ers to be a guarantee and she no long
er has reason to fear armed attack 
from any source.

%
» Coal—236aC8 ІООабЗИ S30a64 126a64% Е»
160 LATE FOB OLAISIFIOATIO* a62.

Dont. Iron—62БаЗЗ 196a88H 
Rlchilleu and Ontario—25aTIH 6a79 
Montreal Cotton—250117.
Twins—60al04
A ebeetoe—26a82H -,
Coal fd.—lOOaKft 7al03 26al084 
Toronto—10all9H 
Textile—50a64.
Bank Montreal—la245. >
Ogilvie Bonde—ІОООаШВ.
Crown—1300a297 50a238 300x265 1000a

TOLSTOI'S SECRETARY
ROOMS TO LET-i-PIcasant furnished 

rooms, 16 Queen Square.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply 127 Duke atreet. 20-S-tf.
IS BANISHED20-3-6.

ьWANTED—At Ononette, about six
boarders, who would take mid-day ofV Count Leo Tolstoi’s literary repre- 
tnSals In town. Apply 160 Duke street, j («native who for some time past has

beer, living near Yasnata Poliana with 
the object of assisting the famous Rus
sian author in his old age, has sent a 
despatch to London saying he has re
ceived a notic* of his banishment from 
Tula province owing to his alleged bad 
influence on the local population.

LONDON, Mar. 20.—Vladimir Tchert- CONVINCED

Woman’» Interest!tig Experience20-3-2. 294.*
Detroit—50a67 50a57H 
Dom. Iron Bonds—2000О90НІ 
Union Bank—10al34H toalSS 
Soo—35al46.
Scotia—50a59H 10a59.

Millinery opening at Chas. K. Cam
eron on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
March 23rd and 24th.

A. Md. woman tells how she was 
convinced In regard to a matter of 
vital Importance. She says:

“Before I used Grape-Nuts I was al
most a physical wreck. I suffered' un
told agonies from indigestion, could 
not sleep at nlgtit, was on the verge of 
nervous prostration.

I finally purchased a' package of 
Grape-Nuts, and the one pkg. con
vinced me it was Just what I needed1. 
I gradually grew better as I continued 
to eat the food and my ills vanished.

“I can now sleep soundly every 
night, going to sleep as soon as I re
tire. I never have dyspepsia any 
more.

"Too much cannot be said In favor 
of Grape-Nuts as a toraln food for 
school children—makes them rosy and 
active.

It is just the kind of food one needs 
for that tired feeling, and produces 
reserve force and energy which lasts.” 
"There’s a Reason."

FOUND—You will And today special 
good values in Men and Boys’ Cloth
ing and Furnishings at the Union 
Clothing Store, 26 and 28 Charlotte St. 
? LOST.—Three Bank of British North 
American 610 bills, by way of I. C. R. 
freight office, along Pond street and 
freight shed. Finder handsomely re
warded on returning to Star office.

20-3-1
WANTED—Young girl. Apply 173 

Ipermaln street.
: FOR SALE—Furniture, 81 Spring St. 

20-5-6.

ITALIAN ROBBER SHOT RHEUMATISM
GENEVA, N. Y„ March 20. — Jay 

Mahogany, of this city, a New York 
General R. R. detective, shot and kill
ed an Italian whom he caught break
ing into freight cars today. The Italian 
was running away when Maloney shot 
him the bullet penetrating through the 
heart

♦
THREE WORKMEN KILLED 

, AND FORTY INJURED

20-3-6.

a ♦
- TO LET—Sunny double flat and 
self contained house, both facing 
($Ueen- Square. Apply E. N. S. STEW-

20-3-6.
WANTED. — Gener al girl. Apply 

MRS. F. W. DANIEL, 262 King street, 
«nst.

•’ WANTED.—Two girls. Apply AM-
- SlRlCAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

20-3-3
t" -■ ■?- _ ” _ _____________

TO LET.—Desirable flat, 77 High St., 
Containing S rooms. Apply on j»re- 

>'%liees. 20-3-1

*MRS. OHAS. ROGERS.
The death took place at Musquash 

last night of Mary, wife of Charles 
Rogers, aged 78 years. Deceased leaves 
a husband, a brother and two sisters. 
The funeral will be held on Monday.

Wm. Nase, of P. Nose and Sons, who 
has been seriously 111, is reported to
day to be resting somewhat easier. 
His condition has improved since last 
night and his recovery is hoped for.

I want every chronic rhenmatlc to thro* 
away all medicines, all liniments, al’«ида'в
your doctor may say, no matter wbet 
your friends may say, no matter ho* 
prejudiced you may be against all adver
tised remedies, go at once to your drug
gist and got a bottle of the ttHEUMA. 
TI8M KEMIEDY. U it falls to give faction,! will refund yonr money.—M _

Remember this remedy contains no sal
icylic odd, no opium cocaine, morphine or 
other harmful drugs. It Is put up under 

the Pure Food and Drug

Srt, 176 Sydney street. a

IThree workmen. agsvme Hes 
BARRCXW IN FURNESS, Eng., Mar. 

20,—A gangway connecting the battle
ship Vanguard with the wharf collaps
ed today. Fifty workmen were precipit
ated to the dock. Three of them were 
killed and forty injured. Tfiie accident 
occurred In the Vlcv-— .=■«« and Ma-

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Read “The Road to20-3-tf Creek, Mich. 

Wellville,” In pkgs. Isatis.
nnyoaThe Inter-Society Baseball League 

will meet in the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
rooms on Sunday morning at eleven 
o’clock. It Is expected that plans for 
the coming season will ire prepared.

ver read the above letter 7 A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
ere genuine, true, and fun of huntn 
ntsraet.

’ NEW YORK. March 20—Wall Street 
—Prices of stocks moved to a lower 
level In the opening dealings which 
were in light volume. The changes al
so were small as a rule.

associates undermined his
the guarantee of Act.

For cale by ell druggists. Price, 250,
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SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1803,

MY IMPROVED

TEE STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., - і

TWELVE \:SHINE
ON ■

SUNDAY
vr

DR. ROBERTSON TALKS 
OF MaoOONAlD SCHOOL

THE WEATHER To ç

BLAUD’S IRON PILLS~ I> y . .
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- 

north winds, mostly fair andwest to 
moderately cold.A Customer's Reiscnable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure are perfectly friable, 

quently readily assimilated. 
Just what that pale girl needs 
this spring.

conse-

DYKEMAN’S IKK NEWS IPlans for New Bonding at 
Klngstoo

I- 25c. for 100 Pills.hole 1b reported Ini A dangerous 
Market Square.■

N TEe Store Where 
|You Can Find 
! Up-to-date Goods.

the week eight marriage* to Call andDuring
have been recorded. There were sieve» 
bitrhs, sir of tho Infants being girls. Necessary 

Get One of Our
S. McDiarmid,

47 King Street.

ItsOther Provinces Adopt New New Method- 
Colleges Giving More Attention te 

Hoesehold Science
McLaughlin, Harry McLeodFrank — - ^ ,

and John McGinnis have been reported 
by Officer Marshall for acting disor
derly in tbia Carleton City Hail. ■

Men’s $ 15.00 Suits. 

Wilcox Bros.,

What’s the use of repairing Ihose old 
get the best pair 

women's shoes from 98c.

An Interesting statement regarding 
the progress of the McDonald School 
movement and similar movements 
throughout Canada was made to the 
star this morning, over the telepho-ne, 
by DP. J. WjRobertson, wttuolsln Fred
ericton, attending the maeting of the 
Farmers and: Dairymen’s Association.

Referring first to the destruction by 
fire of the Consolidated School at 
Kingston, Prof. Robertson said that 
he had been In conference this morn
ing with Dr. Inch and other members 
of the school board. He could not say 
yet what action they would take but 
he had assured them of his support In 
any steps they would taka towards as
sisting the rebuilding of the school. As 
both the building and its contents are 
w’ell covered by insurance, another 
grant from Sir Wm. MacDonald will 
not be necessary. He pointed out that 
in planning future action they must 
take into consideration the fact that 

TAhn «-,1,, chas Dragon. Peter the school was a gift to the whole

WH» SfjSïï* « =™- “

ЇЇ'»■» .ь« « ”srïïï.ÏÏ,,.ÏÏ.r‘S— ».
without licenses. professor said, is now in the direction

.p w R Robinson B.A..B.D., of continuing the local schools In each
J- both serxicos in the parish and using the MacDonald grant 

Ludlow street Baptist church tomor- ! for the “^tohmen^and support^

of consolidation as the older 
to and fro

Etshoes when you 
of ' men’s or 
up? C. B. Pidgeon’s clearance sale is 
the place. Now is the time.

can

r
v.

"À4
Rev. W.-.R. Robinson win address 

the Thorne Lodge meeting, in Hay-mar
ket Square Hall, tomorrow afternoon, 
at 4 o’clock. There will be special mu-

in other stores, try here. Certain peo- 
have gotten

If you find certain fines scarce 
pie say they are always sure to find them and now they 
the habit of coming here first.

v
b> <?

sic. Dock street and Market Square.Plate PricesCanton La Tour will meet In uniform 
Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. $*•, at 

Slmonds street hall at 1 p. m. to- 
to attend the funeral of the

BATIK BUTTONS of every size up to БО line.
SATIN BUTTONS WITH METAL RIMS,all colors, Including the

new taupe shade.

WOODEN BUTTONS MOU LDS, all sizes up to 80 fine,

to 6 inches.

with

Me The Height of Delight
TO LOOK AT MCARTHUR'S 1

1909 Line of WALL PAPER
Fine Goods and Exclusive Design* 

at moderate prices.
An early inspection and comparison 

cf prices Win prove what we claim. 
Sample Books on application.

Superior skill, material and fa
cilities, produce Artificial Plate 
that give the wearer comfort, na
tural expression, easy articulation, 
and a hygienic substitute for na
ture’s teeth.

Nothing else ever wllL 
Such work cannot be “cheap.” 

Cheapness cheapens the result, and 
makes the experiment dear.

We hold charges down to what is 
only fair. Hold the quality of work 
up to all that is best.

All tooth operations made pain
less by the Famous Hale Method.

the semorrow, 
late Chevalier Robert Staples.

The series of evangelistic services 
which has been held in the Exmouth 
street church during the past week, 
and which have been tyrowing in in
terest, will be continued each evening 

next week.

BILK TASSELS from Ш.Inches long up 

The NEW COLLAR SUPPORT, detachable to make It any height 

you "wish, 6 cents up to 35 cen ts.
A SPECIAL SALE OF LO NG SILK GLOVES, regular *1.00 qual

ity oh sale at 49 cents a pair. Colors are black, white, brown, helio- 

ttyefc Ught blue find pink.

lx

u
V\ D. McARTHUR,

84 King Street.
11 і if'
:4

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. ’Phone 1402. і

Boston Dental Parlors,tTi Щ- 69 CHARLOTTE ST.

TБ27 MAIN STREET.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

*■

5sen.”
a social service In the evening.

features
п-л—іл—лто -ovUl be mission Sunday In ] students could either go

2ÏÏX ST “JÏÏ2Æ.TÏ:
Z at the even- : phasizing language and as

Rev G M Campbell, will does the city course, which lead up to 
deflver^ addresaon Home Missions, the university arts course they spec-

mL^nd^toeToltecTonT^thet^ І^о^пГ’тапиаі^^
wm be in aid of miss: nary enterprise. ] th!

students and fits them for the course

JPure Maple Syrup. Beginning today we are placing on sale one of the I : 
finest assortments of Men’s Spring Furnishings we 
have ever handled. Come in and see them.

КШ
Easter Suit Genuine Maple Syrnp

35c a bottle.
Bees Honey, in the comb, 25c

-AT—

Men’s Underwear, spring weight, 50c, $1,00, $1.25 a | 
garment.

Men’s Cashmere Socks. 25c, 35c, 50c per pair.
Men’s Kid Gloves, spring weight, $1.00 pair.

W WonSdn’t your manly form look He 
■ hart In one of oar Prince Albert or 

Rouble Breasted BW«k Coate—mode 
1 by the 20th Century tailors and PER- 
I VÉCV In style and fit? 
fl The price for Coat and Vest Is only

Canadian end

JAMBS COLLIN'S, 
210 Union Street

Opp. opera House.
Laundry Notice.

caMmue,NHecet=?t,7e'r.ddcUgand who la In the agricultural colleges, 

remembered as’one of the Jubilee Sing- Regarding the

^^t)RemJun!sн:Єп’ьГГес!Га r?oTeeОГ
here a few veare ago has been en- days ago by the Ontario Agricultural 
gaged as contralto singer by the Geor- College to open their doors during the 

=_ jubilee Singers who have been summer vacation for the benefit 
singing^ with marked success in many school teachers who wish to
srnging with mm |n Montreal> and selves to teach these epeetti subjects^
throughout the Eastern Townships. The Provincial
Mj„s Hector has resided In Montreal onto is now giving a course to H
for pari two years filling a good posi- hold Science and granting degrees^or

SÆ-"ed'aingthe coursé The University of Mhntiobafs

rsreSSTS —
the northwestern states. Miss Hector’s for the same work.
_.,inv friends will be glad to hear of There are at present eighteen stu 
her connection with these people, who dents • from New Brunswick In the 
are consecrated Christians And take MacDonald College ”‘fr Mrntmal of

as =-« » —”"k- ss
est students they have.

'*30. : іWashable Vesta,
English makes. In a special cabinet 
ready for your Inspection. Have you 
вето them?

)8Ш

V S. W. McMackin,K- has removed hisThe undersigned 
branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, where he will 

said business In future. Fer- 
wishing goods called for or deliv

ered can ring 'phone Main 1739.
HAM LEE.

And when It oomes to Suita—our new spring fine will make you 
to surprise that so many really distinctive styles !

і 335 Main Street, North End.conductopen your eyes 
could be assembled in one stock. sons

%Ths snappy •‘College Oat" styles are, of course, for young men 
especially. And we have the "mappiest” of them all. Also, correct 
conservative models for men of all ages who appreciate the best.

raln-or-ehlne

There’s just one remedy that, will check it nd very ЧШС^У-*;??• 
. No bad head, not the slightest, ill effect aft r you take ”ЄЄкв 

Break up-a-Cold Tablets.” They cure you naturally. We sell them.

RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Oii(

no to *26. Overcoats, Rain coats, shower-proof. 
Coats, Waterproof Coats, *8 and upward.I

Charlotte Street.
TOUR Spring? equipment is here waiting for you.

;
J'585WINTER PORT SHIPMENTS. 4SIR ROBERT PERKS IS

TO VISIT ST. JOHN_ A GILMOUR. 68 King
Street

Up to date 76 steamers have filed
Customs House and

car-(- ONgo lists at the 
show a total export valuation of wto

ol *16,777,384, which
Шш MONDAY, MARCH 22n4

WILL TAKE PLACE THE

SPRING COSTUME

4
ter port cargoes

three hundred thousand dol- 
than for the corresponding B\is over

St. John Is to have a very disting
uished vlstor during the early part of 
iMay, in the person of Sir Robert Perks 
of England, perhaps the foremost Me
thodist layman in the world. Mr. Perks 
is the leading figure of the Church to 
Britain and has for years taken a pro
minent part in all Its undertakings. He 
Is also very well known in the commer
cial and industrial world and has ex
tensive Interests in Canada,New Bruns 
wick industries being included among 
his investments. It Is understood that 
he contemplates extendng his invest
ments in this country and that his ap
proaching visit is chiefly for the pur
pose of having a look at some of those 
concerns in which he holds stock.

On Invitation of Dr. Flanders, Sir 
has willingly consented to de- 

address in Centenary church

lars more 
number of ships last year. The foreign 

valued at *4,928,807 and the
і

cargos are 
Canadian, $11,849,187.

During the past week the valuations 
for steamers were filed as follows :
Kanawha...................................... .....
Empress of Ireland.. »» - •• 370,58. 
Manch.ester Shipper................... .... 2^8,504
Melville............... .. ... - 239’®J?

.. 212,035
454,009

'Г

Temple* Shakespeare
40 Volumes.

TempTBlble
17,

yUÇ 411r-r—25Volumes.
UttlMMt ee cents. 

I 6. NELSON 4 CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

yOPENINGHesperian...............
Mount Temple..

sSTEAMER NEWS.
ifr

ЗгУLake Erie,The C. P. R. steamer 
Cnpt. Corey, sailed this morning at 12 
o’clock for Liverpool. She took away 
a large general cargo and one hund

red passengers- 
The Donaldson 

which Is due here the 24th, from Glas
gow, is bringing a large general car
go, four hundred passengers and twen
ty’ valuable horses consigned to S. J. 
Browse of Ir.gersoll, Ont.

p. R. steamer Montreal Is

fN Costume Section and King Street 
1 Window will be demonstrated the 
styles which, in our judgment, are the 
most-select the world holds at this hour.
Beautiful now robes, charming gowns, 
chic suits aud dainty net waists will be 
shown for the first time. We invite you 
to pass judgment on them.

An exposition of the most exquisite creations 
reflecting the very latest style thoughts. Beau
tiful Costumes, Suits and Waists finely tailored 
in every line and seam. Two and Three-Piece 
Suits, single or double breasted styles. While 
many bodice effects are seen, still the natural 
waist line is defined. The skirts are nearly all 
buttoned at one side, in the back or directly in 
front Many have pleats let in at different 
lengths, affording a graceful swing while main- 

' taining the straight line.
Coats are from 34 to *42 inches long. They 

show variations in collar shapes; the shawl collar 
is either small or exaggerated; the notched col- 
І8Г is enlivened with SDi&rt touches of trimming*
The sleeves are set in regular coat fashion and 

have cuffs that’button in mannish manner.
A One-Piece Dreis, made semi-fitting, back

frffiUÏÎrtï'KL - .his description a« shown.

n

F& »

a g4 Robert 
liver an
during his visit to this city. He has not 
named his subject but announcement 
of this will be made in due time.

$mmfiner Cassandra,

HEW GOODS.
mDirect from Manufacturer*. 

Valenciennes Laces, 2c., 3c., 4C., oc., 
fc, 7C., 10c.. 12c. yard.

If aw Veilings, 14c., 15c., 20c., 28c., 30c.
*25/.
. New Hamburg Embroideries;

ІС., «c., Sc., 16c. to H'Oc. yard.
. New Ruchlngs, 10c., 18c., 25c., 85c. to 

Me. yard.
" Hew Ginghams, Whltewear,
Bblrt Waist*. Get our price*.

Arnold’s Department Store

ІІЩ;I ІThe O.
due here from London and Antwerp 
on Tuesday. She has on board a large 
number of passengers and six horses 
consigned to the West.

Y. III. G. I NOTES '$

•Sc., 4c.» I « m aі 14

mLast evening a very successful social 
held for the Juniors in the assem

bly hall of the Association building. 
ctHnies of Pleasant Point, The evening was spent in games, mu- 

aged seven- tic, and contests. AhgustMcLeodcar; 
y a native of the ried oft two prizes. The Young Ladles

League served refreshments.
The Boys' Meeting, Sunday morning, 

attendance of

and \

1
ROBERT STAPLES. was

C

si

Уil
.83-85 CHARLOTTE ST. M I;

ty-six years. He was
of Maine but came to St. John 

more than fifty years ago. He married 
Johanna Marsh, of Milford, Me., 

ago. Mr.

I :

and read State

ЛщЖі
“POPPING THE QUESTION.”- Is having an average

76. A. W. Robb will address the 
meeting at 10 a. m. tomorrow.

The association song service for men 
ehch Sunday evening, at 8.30 is very 
popular.The seats are arranged around 
the large open fire place. All men '

Miss
who died about six у „:лгз 
Staples Avas probably the oldest mem
ber of Hibernia Lodge, F. & A. M. He 

active Oddfalilow and be-

about
■- >3 f

& was also an 
longed to Canton La Tour, MUlcôte en- 
campment and Peerless Lodge. He 

well known resident of Pleasant
if.aie

-«ST •■ invited.
The association paid-up membership 

to now 550 and new members are being 
received almost every day.

Gymnasium classes are largely at
tended. During February 48 classes 

held with ait attendance of 1729. 
The average attendance at each class 

follows: Junior boys, 49; Senior 
boys, 52; Intermediates, 30; Young men 
39; Business men, 18.

The reception committee are now ar
ranging for an April Fool Social.

was a
Point, where 'many will mois him.

He is survived by two sons—Ernest 
E. and Ulysees G., at Pleasant Point, 
and four daughters, Mias Mary A., at 

Charles T. McLaughlin

some

Ad. of 
Children’s 

Wear

home; Mrs. 
and Mrs. william Cod nor, at Pleasant 

and Mrs. Alexander Osborne, of
were

In All a Representative Assemblage of the UlLra-Fashionable oivd 

Exclnsive Models Now Prevailing and a Display Well Worth Seeing

Point, 
Indiantowni was asі

4
EXMOUTH STREET METHODIST 

CHURCH.undertaking, butJ* * hazardous 
'feiinw Who does ii. with one of 

. handsome engagement ring* ready 
«Яр or. the dainty finger, reduces 
risk of refusal. Few girls can wi 
etand the temptation of our beaut 
J6welry and all of them like to 1 
*иц* a nice engagement ring. If 
'Eïït to have luck with your propo 

buy the ring hero.

. Samuel Howard, B. D., pastor.Rev
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. 
H. A. Brown will be the speaker both 
morning and evening.

Class meetings at 9.45 a. m. Sunday 
school with men's end women’s Bible 
classes at 2.30 p. m. Special evengelistic 
services each evening next week, pre
ceded by a service of song, commenc
ing at 7.45. A cordial invitation is ex- 

{ tended to eM.

COSTUME SECTION—Second FloorIn the Victoria strete Baptist church 
ten orrow Rev. B.H. Nobles will preach 
at both services.
"Sc,me reasons why I am a Christian.” 
evening subject, “Why some are 
Christians." There will be baptism at 
the morning service. At 2.30 o'clock in 
the afternoon Dr. Roberts will address 
the brotherhood on the subject of mor
al medicine.

Morning subject,I

Ha MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd
.... .................. ... in ти ■ Ді » .................. .........=£=

non
Corner Duke A Charlotte Ste 

Store Ooen EveningsI

ri
A POYAS,I

: Watchmaker and Jeweler, 18 Mill St., 
■b lofin, ІЯ. ft Phone Main 1807.:
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